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Get Her Still
John Oxley, trying to get the cow pinned as Bill Billingsly grabs her tail 
preparing to put the milk bottle in position to fill it anarun for the judge.

The'cow doesn’t.look ready for all the hustle and bustle.
'  (Pampa News Photo by Ron Ennis)

Rodeo provides variety 
o f entertainment locally

! l f

Ride ‘im Jerry
Jerry Daniels, saddle bronc rider, aboard Swede. Daniel 
is staying on, and looks determined to remain atop 
Swede. Swede may have different thoughts, his job is to 
unload Daniels. (Pampa news photo bv Ron Ennis)

By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

Contestants from throughout 
the Southwestern U S. began 
competing for a total of $11,475 
in prize money as the three-day 
Top O' Texas Rodeo opened 
Thursday night

T h e  R o d e o  C o w b o y  
association approved rodeo, 
produced by Beutler and Sons of 
Elk Ciy. Okla , attracted both 
professional rodeo circuit 
c o w b o y s  and am ateurs, 
including some Pampans. to 
contend in events such as bronc 
riding, steer wrestling and bull 
riding

Announcer Don L Endsley 
and the FYank Hobson and 
Becky Duming Band provided 
steady patter and constant 
m u s ica l accom panim ent, 
keeping up the pace of the show 
and filling slack time between 
events Talented clowns Frank 
Rhodes and Joey Stewart 
entertained the audience with 
jokes, a chariot racing skit and a 
daring bullfighting routine 

Larry Mahan and his band 
performed a set of original tunes 
mixed with old favorites like

School board names Jones 
principal at Austin Mann

By FRED PARKER 
^ m p a  News Staff

Bill Jones, principal at Austin 
Elementary School, was named 
by the Board of Trustees of the 
Pampa Independent School 
District TTiursiday evening as 
principal at Mann Elementary 
School

The action came in a' special 
board meeting at Carver 
Administration Center upon the 
recommendation of Supt Bob 
Phillips that Jones be given the 
dual responsibility of being 
principal of both schools

It was noted that the two 
schools are small and that with 
transfer of sixth grade students 
to the middle school there will be 
less classes and teachers to
supervise

Jones. noting he had

previously been responsible lor 
about the same number of 
students and teachers, agreed to 
the dual assignment

In other action at the special 
session, the board approved 
em ploym ent of five new 
te a c h e r s  and accep ted  
resignations of four others

Three of the new teacher^ will 
be at the high school They are: 
Mary Ann Pickens and Gloria 
Gibson, both English, and 
Michael Stone, science Others 
hired are: Deana DeBord. 
special education at the middle 
school, and Janine Simpson, 
second grade at Lamar 
Elementary

Resignations, submitted prior 
to the July 1 deadline, were from 
Vicki Vandiver, high school 
s p e c ia l education, Bert

V an d iver, m iddle school 
physical education; Darrell 
Sumpter, middle school science, 
and Rene Pittman, elementary 
special education

In other action the board 
accepted the $7.210 bid of 
Malcolm Hinkle Inc for a 
walk-in cooler and freezer for 
the district's central supply at 
the Carver building

The new cooler and freezer 
will permit better storage of 
perishable supplies for the 
cafeterias, school officials said 
Four chest feezers now being 
used will be utilized as 
replacements in various school 
cafeterias

The regular July meeting of 
the school board will be held at 5 
p.m July 24 at the Carver 
buildine

_ T o d a ¿ s news
Abby

'Rather than love, than Classified 
noney, than fame, give me Comics 
ruth"  Crossword

—Henry D Thoreau Editorial 
Horoscope 
Oa The Record 
Sports
Sylvia Porter

Today’s forecast is partly 
cloudy and continued hot 
through Saturday with a slight 
chance of thundmtorms today 
and tonight. Temperatures will 
be in the upper 90s today, and 
near 70 tonight Winds will be 
lO-IS mph 'from the south, 
becoming S-10 mph tonight

"Orange Blossom Special 
Mahan's music, which has an 
outlaw " progressive country 

sound, was marred by sound 
system  trouble, the only 
complication in the otherwise 
smooth-running rodeo

R ic h a r d  A n d rew s  o f 
Commanche, Texas, took the 
lead in bareback bronc riding 
with a score of 68 A team led by 
Mack Weston of Pampa beat out 
the competition in the wild cow 
milking contest with a time of 
35.7 seconds

In calf roping. Colin Howell of 
Pawnee. Olda., leads the field 
with a time of 108 Rick 
Whorton of Springdale,Ariz . 
was the only contestant to 
qualify in saddle bronc riding 
with a score of 62 Rex Bland of 
Trent, Texas, took the lead in 
steer wrestling with a time of 5 8 
seconds

The Pony Express Race 
featured a team of rodeo 
directors riding against the 
Lace n' Leather riding club 
team The race was stopped 
midway when jud¿6s ruled that 
a directors team rider blocked a 
Leather n' Lace rider by cutting 
in front of him. The judges gave 
Leather n' Lace a half-length 
lead, and they went on to win the 
race

Shanna Bush of Mason. Texas, 
outrode her mother Wanda to 
take the lead in cowgirl's barrel 
racing with a time of 179 
seconds Ken Henry of Happy. 
Texas, was the top bull rider of 
the night with a score of 73

The Top of Texas Rodeo 
Association and local merchants 
are giving away two $25 gift 
certificates at each rodeo

No insurance 
rate increase

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The State 
Insurance Board voted unan- 
miously today against any 
statewide increase in home- 
owners rates

Some homeowners will re
ceive a slight increase, how
ever. and others a small de
crease because the board de
cided to adjust the figures for 
each value of insured house

Board Chairman Hugh Yantis 
said that those with homes in
sured for about $40.000 and up 
currently were paying too 
much, while those in a middle 
group starting at about $15.000 
were paying too little, based on 
the losses pkid by insurance 
companies

'The insurance industry had 
requested a statewide average 
increase of about 13 percent, 
while the board's staff said a 
rate hike of about II percent 
should be granted

Soviet dissidents 
given jail terms
MOSCOW (AP) — Dissident 

Anatoly Shcharansky. whose 
cause was championed by Pres
ident Carter and became the 
center of an international furor, 
was convicted of spying for the 
United States today and sen
tenced to 13 years at hard la 
bor, his brother said 

The 30-year-old Jewish activ 
ist was also convicted of "anti- 
Soviet agitation and propa
ganda, for which he must 
serve seven years concurrently 
with his espionage term. Leonid 
Shcharansky said 

The sentence was two years 
less than the 15 requested by 
the prosecutor, the longest pris
on sentence allowed by Soviet 
law The charge of treasonable 
espionage could have meant the 
death penalty, but the prose-

cutor nad cited the defendant s 
youth and clean record in ask
ing instead for a prison term 

The verdict and sentence cli
maxed twin dissident trials that 
have brought the Carter admin
istration into a confrontation 
with the Kremlin over human 
rights On Thursday, a court in 
Kaluga, 100 miles south of here 
sentenced dissident leader A1 
exander Ginzburg. 41, to eight 
years at hard labor 

Carter reiterated the U S po
sition today in Bonn. West Ger
many. telling a news confer
ence. "Our voice will not be 
stilled as we consider these vio
lations. and others around the 
world, of human rights 

In a closing statement, 
Shcharansky said "To my wife 
and my people I can only say.

Carter, Schmidt 
deplore actions

performance Becky Hefler of 
Lefors won a certificate from 
Zales Jewelers last night, the 
o th e r  c e r t i f i c a t e  went 
unclaim ed Tonight's gift 
certificates will be redeemable 
at both Anthony stores in 
Pampa

As a further enticement to 
rodeo fans, the rodeo association 
will be giving away a half a beef 
Saturday night Persons buying 
programs tonight and Saturday 
night will be eligible to win. and 
the key word will be announced 
at tonight's show, which begins 
at7 30-

Young is 
rated as 
effective
UNITED NATIONS (AP ) -  

Other U N diplomats in gener
al still rate Andrew Young an 
effective representative of the 
United States in the world or
ganization despite the frequent 
storms caused by his remarks 
to reporters in his 18 nxMiths on 
the job

"He's done a lot to convince 
the Third World of the sincerity 
of American policy . He’s 
been good for the United States 
and the United Nations." said 
Canadian Ambassador William 
H Barton, the current presi 
dent of the U N Security Coun 
cil

Young. America's first black 
U N ambassador, drew sharp 
criticism in Congress and irri
tated the White House by say
ing in an interview this week 
with a Paris newspaper that 
along with the many political 
prisoners in the Soviet, Union, 
"in  our prisons there are hun
dreds. perhaps even thousands 
of people whom I would call po
litical prisoners"

Young said in a statement 
Thursday he never "equated 
the status of political freedom 
in the United States with that 
in the Soviet Union." He said 
he fully agrees with the strong 
condemnations by President 
Carter and Secretary of State 
Cyrus R Vance of the treat
ment of Soviet dissidents

Barton in an interview said 
Young was "crucified" by a 
writer who took the quotation 
on black political prisoners in 
the United States "out of con
text and blew it up

"The full sense of what he 
said is reasonable, which is 
that there are problems in all 
parts of the world." Barton 
commented

BONN, West Germany (AP) 
— President Carter and West 
German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt joined today in deplor
ing Soviet prosecution of dis
sidents. with Carter declanng 
that his criticism will not be si
lenced and Schmidt citing East
ern European human rights 
violations

Our voice will not be stilled 
as we consider these violations, 
and others around the world, of 
human nghts, " Carter said 

At an impromptu news con
ference following their only 
scheduled bilateral talks, the 
first questions sought their re
action to the prosecution of 
Anatoly Shcharansky and oth
ers in the Soviet Union

"We deplore this action by 
the Soviet government," Carter 
r e p l i e d ,  citing not only 
Shcharansky's case but similar 
moves against Alexander Gin
zburg and Yuri Orlov 

Seaking in German. Schmidt 
said: "I would like to express 
my full agreement with what 
the president has said"

The German leader added 
that such actions " are also 
taken "in the other part of Ger-

many and said that he would 
like to remind U S reporters 
"that there are also people in 

Eastern Europe who suffer un
der such conditions but are not 
give such public prominence" 
as the Soviet dissidents

The U S president said it 
was obvious that "the cou
rageous dissidents in the Soviet 
Union are being tried, con
victed and punished because 
they "sought basic freedoms " 
guaranteed under the Helsinki 
agreement, which he noted the 
S o v i e t  Union " voluntarily 
signed ”

Carter said he had just re
ceived a personal report from 
Secretary of State Cyrus R 
Vance on what the president 
termed Vance's "constructive 
meetings" in Geneva with So
viet Foreign Minister Andrei A 
Gromyko

C a r t e r ' s  meeting with 
Schmidt followed a sedate offi
cial welcome here after a 
b r e a k f a s t  conference with 
Vance that touched on new dif
ficulties in American-Soviet re
lations

County court worried 
over hospital finances

By KATHY BURR 
riimpa News Staff

T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioners' Court me t this 
m o rn in g  in the county 
courtroom

The discussion centered 
around the budget and the 
present hospital situation

S ev e ra l com m issioners 
showed concern over the 
hospital's present financial 
status, with one commissioner 
voicing the opinion that the 
county would not bail the 
hospital out of their present 
situation Other members of the 
board said that they may have to 
help out the hospital, and one 
m em b er  m entioned the 
possiblility of setting up a 
hospital district, which would 
include all of Gray County, to 
solve the problem Judge Don 
Hinton said. " It  would be the 
best way to have it run. but 
probably we couldn't get it 
passed. " referring to a hospital 
tax levy

Concerning the budget. Hinton 
said that the evaluation in the 
local tax roll will run about the 
same as it did last year Last 
year's evaluation was placed at 
$123.000.000 Hinton added that 
this year it should be up by 
ap p rox im a tley  $2,500,000. 
b e c a u s e  o f the c it ie s  
re-evaluation and the new 
businesses that have enterd the 
city The industrial roll will run 
the same as last year Hinton 
added that $110,000 was 
appropriated into the general 
fund that wasn't in the fund last 
year

H i n t o n  a s k e d  t he  
commissioners to keep their 
spending to minimum until 
December, because of the 
hospital situation

In addition, he cited several 
e x p e n s e s  t h a t  t h e  
commissioners should make an 
allowance for Hinton said that a 
7S0 foot stretch of highway 3B2 
will be re-surfaced in the future.

and that a survey on the dams at 
Taylor is being done The cost 
for the survey approximated at 
$3.500

Other action at the meeting 
included the payment of bills as 
presented by the county auditor, 
consideration of time deposits, 
and approval of the treasures 
report. The board was also 
reminded that they are to 
convene as the Board of

Equalization on July 18 and 19 
The board also approved the 
three, two and one percent 
discount rates for tax payments 
in the months of October. 
November and December The 
Blue-Cross Blue-Shield rate 

‘ was approved alsom a c u la

Next year in Jerusalem To 
this court which decided my 
fate in advance. 1 say nothing 
his brother reported .Next 
year in Jerusalem is a cen- 
turies-old rallying cry of Jews 
dispersed from their homeland

Just before word of the ver
dict. a dark green van believed 
to be carrying the defendant 
sped from the courthouse in 
central .Moscow as supporters 
surged around it chanting. 
"Tolya ' T o ly a ''. the Russian 
nickname for Anatoly

Speaking to reporters and 
dissident friends outside the 
c o u r t h o u s e  L e o n i d  
Shcharansky said the juoge 
specified that the first three 
years of his brother’s term be 
served in prison and the re
maining 10 in a labor camp

Western correspondents were 
barred from the dissident trials 
and depended on relatives of 
the defendants, and occasKmal 
briefings from court officials 
for information

While the West s attenuon 
was focused on the Ginzburg 
Shcharansky trials, a third dis
sident — Catholic activist Vik- 
torus Pyatkus — was sentenced 
Thursday in Vilnius. Lithuania, 
to 10 years at hard labor and 
five years of Siberian exile

He, too was found guilty of 
anti-Soviet agitation and propa
ganda. but why his sentence 
was longer than Ginzburg's was 
not known Pyatkus was a 
founder of the Lithuanian 
branch of the Helsinki human 
r i g h t s  group to which 
Shcharansky and Ginzburg also 
belonged

Secretarv of State Cyrus R 
Vance said in a statement he 
was deeply distressed by 
Ginzburg's sentence but madie 
no mention of Pyatkus

Shcharansky in a defense 
statement to the court Thurs
day asserted that because he 
worked only to help others in 
the Jewish emigration move
ment. the Soviet government 
was being immoral" by bring 
ing him to trial, his brother 
Leonid told reporters

He said he had been engaged 
in the "noble " work of helping 
others and publicizing their 
plight, but "it was a hopeless 
task to defend himself in this 
only half-open trial where in
vited spectators shout and 
jeer ”

Shcharansky is a computer 
programmer who lost his job 
after he applied to emigrate in 
1973 He was turned down on 
the basis that he possessed 
state secrets as a result of his 
work, though he denies that 
this was so

He became active in the emi
gration movement and in 1976 
broadened his activity to the 
s o - c a l l e d  Helsinki Group 
formed in Moscow to expose 
Soviet failures to comply with 
the human rights provisions of 
the 1975 Helsinki accords on 
European security and coopera 
tion

The prosecutor. P Sokmin. 
said Shcharansky deserved the 
death penalty for concrete il
legal actions, for spying and 
other criminal acts" But he 
said the court should be lenient

7:30 tonight
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EV E* STRIVING FO * TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN S E H E R  P U C E  TO LIVE

L e t P e a c e  B e g in  W i t h  M e  
Tkit newtpoper it dedicated to fvrnithing information to our reodert to that 

they eon better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to 
tee itt bletting. For onty when man underttandt freedom and it free to control 
himtelf artd a ll he potteuet can he develt p to hit utmott capabilitiet.

W e believe that a il men are equally  endowed by their Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property 
and tecure more freedom and keep it for themtelvet and othert.

To ditcharge thit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their obility, mutt 
underttand and apply to daily  living the great moral guide expretted in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett a ll communications to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
it given.)
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Income tax cut spurred by vote
R E P  JA C K  K E M P  R N Y . leading 

advoca te  o f a m assive slash in  federa l 
inco m e  taxes, has become one o f the 
h o tte s t speakers on the rubber-ch icken  
c ir c u it  since the adoption of P ropos ition  13 
in  C a lifo rn ia

The  2 to 1 vote fo r  a huge reduction  in  
p ro p e rty  taxes in  the  na tion 's  b iggest sta te  
has spu rred  the ta x  re vo lt issue th a t K em p 
has been rid in g  h a rd  fo r the past ye a r o r  so 
a t the  federa l level

"The rush  was on even before P rop  13 
a nd  we re  abso lu te ly  swam ped now "  said 
a K em p  scheduling assistant, who re po rts  
th a t the B u ffa lo  R epub lican has a lrea dy  
re ce ived  speaking in v ita tio n s  as fa r  ahead 
as n e x t M ay

K em p is the p rin c ip a l au tho r o f a 
p roposa l to cut federa l incom e taxes by 30 
p e rce n t across the board over a th ree -yea r 
p e rio d , a p lan w h ich  has been h e a rtily  
e m b ra ce d  by the R epub lican P a rty  both in 
C ongress and n a tio n a lly

H is  o ffice  IS now re ce iv ing  an average  of 
20 speaking in v ita tio n s  a week, not 
co u n tin g  those in h is  home d is tr ic t ,  w ith  
a bo u t a q ua rte r com ing fro m  CîOP

candidates seeking his help in this year's 
campaigns

Jeffrey Bell, the former Ronald Reagan 
speechwriler who upset Sen Clifford Case 
in New Jersey GOP primary the same day 
Californians approved Proposition 13, 
credited his victory in large measure to the 
Kemp tax proposal, which he touted 
throughout his campaign

And in the 6th District of Geogia. where 
Rep John J. Flynt, a Democrat, is retiring 
this year. Republican Newt Gingrich may 
now be moving in front of any of his 
potential Democratic foes as a result of the 
tax cut issue

Kemp, who has his eye on the New York 
Senate seat now held by Republican liberal 
Jacob K Javits and harbors grander 
ambitions as well, is relishing his 
new-found fame

"A ll three television networks called this 
morning after the (California vote, and we 
just got through talking to Barbara 
Walters' producer," his press aide said 
proudly one day last week. "It 's  just 
phenomenal "

Sur-r-reis.

Commonsensical
W E  H E A R  and read  so m uch fro m  the 

fa n a tic a l fr in ge  of env iro nm e n ta l concern 
th a t it  IS a d is tin c t p leasure to  be able  to 
re p o rt ideas o f a tho ug h tfu l leader in  the 
f ie ld  H a l Scott, president o f the F lo rid a  
A u d u b o n  ^ S o c ie ty ,  r e p r e s e n t e d  
e n v iro n m e n ta lis ts  as $ panel speaker a t an 
o iLp roduce rs  annual m eeting 

Scott said the o il ind u stry  was not alone 
in  its  unhappines.s w ith  the governm ent.

We were unhappy long before you w e r e "  
He expressed his support fo r increasing  
d o m e s t ic  p ro d u c t io n  to  d ec re a se  
dependence on im p orte d  o il 

And, Scott said, "The co u n try  needs to 
f in d  w ays to  reduce its  energy use w ith ou t 
re d u c in g  the  standard  o f liv in g  O il isn 't the 
o n ly  p rob lem  The nation  has been b u ilt 
a rou n d  cheap energy People m ust ad just 
th e ir  th in k in g . Scott said 

"C onsum ers  ind u stry , conserva tion is ts  
and the  governm ent m ust iso la te  the 
e x t r e m is ts  T h e y  m ake com prom ise  
im p oss ib le  Only i f  a solu tion includes the 
w e lfa re  o f a ll the people can the people of 
to d a y  assure tha t the people o f to m o rro w  
h ave  the  same s tandard  of liv in g , he 
concluded

W hen spokesmen advocat perspective  
ins tead  of an a dversa ry  stance we a ll m ay 
f in d  tha t e nv ironm enta l q u a lity  and 
re sou rce  developm ent can go hand in  hand 
fo r  the benefit of everybody

Another member of the panel said that 
the challenge facing consumer and 
industry is to find causes and do something 
about them Mrs May Elizabeth Soward, 
president-elect of the Oneral Federation 
of Women's Clubs, said "The solution 
doesn't lie with government. So far. it 
efforts in getting more energy have be 
counter-productive "

She said, "It will be painful for 
consumers to pay more for energy, but 
those who shield them from reality are not 
doing them any favors How much energy 
is demanded by consumers will determine 
its cost "

Mrs Sowards was speaking as a 
consumer's advocate when she said, 
"Consumers should study Great Britains's 

nationalization history before demanding 
m ore regulation from government 
Consumers must conserve and be willing to 
accept realistic prices and industry must 
plow back profits into more exploration "  

What a relief to hear a sensible approach 
by a consumer advocate It will not be the 
Naderites . fanatical environmentalists or 
the burecucracy which will assist in solving 
our energy problems

W hen people such as these tw o  use th e ir 
con s id e rab le  in fluence to  assist the energy 
in d u s t r y ,  re s u lts  a re  s u re  to  be 
fo rth co m in g

Postal wages in Perspective
Postmaster General William F Bolger 

no doubt means to reassure the public by 
saying he is confident there will be no 
postal strike when the current postal 
workers contract expires a week from 
Thursday

It may sound perverse, but we think we 
would be sontewhat more reassured if the 
Postmaster General announced that he 
was confident there would be a strike Such 
a statement would suggest that the Postal 
Service is capable of at least some 
toughness in the face of the demands of the 
postal unions

There has not been much toughness in 
the past Wage rates in the Postal Service 
are about one-third higher than the rates 
paid by industry generally for similar 
skills, according to a recent American 
Enterprise Instiute study by economist 
Douglas K Adie

Since the Postal Service employs some 
700.000 workers and since labor costs 
account for about 85 percent of its budget, 
its softness in the face of labor demands in 
the past has been mainly resposible for its 
deep financial troubles In addition to 
paying rising postal rates. Amencans also 
fork over |18 billion annually in tax 
subsidies to the Postal Service 

Postal workers are able to command 
premium wages because of their unique 
strategic position They work for a 
monopoly, so thus are not subject to the 

S usual pressures of market competition 
'  They have enough political power, because

Br*er Helmut Und Das Briatpatch
^ W lL U A M S A flR E

W ASH ING TO N. -  I f  we are to 
understand what is to happen at the 
ecosununit in Bonn where, next week, the 
seven largest non-Comifaunist industrial 
nations are sendii^ fheir heads of 
government and finance ministers, we 
must remember the story of Br'er Rabbit 
andtheBriarpatch.

la the first part of the story, Br’er Rabbit 
cones acrou a dull covered with sticky 
tar, placed by Br’er Fox to entrap Br’er 
Rabbit. When the ‘T a r  Baby" does not 
respond to his friendly qnenUoos, Br’er 
Rabbit hits him first with pie paw, which 
sticks, and then the other. Thus 
immobilised, he is caught by Br’er Pox.

Last year. Jimmy Carter — that's our 
Br'er Fox — p la o ^ , a sticky question 
before Wèst German Qiancellor Helmut 
Schmidt : If the (Chancellor would agree to 
deploy the neutron warhead on German 
soil, (he United States would go ahead and

build the weapon. But Herr Schmidt, 
worried about flak — an acronym, of 
FLIEGER ABWEHR KANONE -  from 
his left-wing detentenik supporters, 
refused, asking the United States to show 
"leadership”  and build it with no overt 
support form West Germany, the nation 
that would need it most. So the United 
States did not build the weapon, which was 
bad f(^  both Americans and Germans.

Next, the United States leaned on West 
Germany to stop being so economically 
stable, to the embarrassment of its trading 
partners. Mike Blumenthal was dispatched 
to Bonn tolecture the Germans on the 
virtues of deficit-spending and a little 
inflation, which he called "faster growth," 
and which would make it easier for the U S. 
to sell American products to Germany. 
Herr Schmidt smacked that in the teeth, 
too.

So there was Helmut Schmidt, stuck with 
a reputation of being unsuccessfully

tw o -faced  on defense, and being 
unstates-maniike and fn e d y  on business 
— a bad trip  for a European politician to 
find himself in. How to extricate himself?

Back to Br’er Rabbit, laehig his captor. 
“ 1 don’t keer w’M yea do wid me, Br’er 
Fox ," he said, hi the daasic liaes of the Joel 
Chandler Harris story, “ bat don’t fling me 
indatbriantalch.”

Chancellor Schmidt proposed a summit 
conference in Bonn, making it the world 
center o f finance and pleasing his 
constituents. Next week, amidst much 
chin-pulling and statistics-reieaaing, the 
assembled finance ministers will take 
three actions.

1. The Germans will extract from the 
Americans a pledge that the Carter 
Administration will really push for energy 
conservation, primarily by driving up the 
price of imparted oil..The pledge, of course, 
will be meaningless, because Carter cannot 
induce the Congress to follow him into a
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Running to death
By D.R. SEGAL

We ran this story the other day about the 
jogger who dropp^ dead of a heart attack 
I swear it His finely tuned, exuberant 
ticker just blew up on him He was jogging 
at the time

I had never heard of a jogger coming 
apart right in the middle of a jog. I could 
see where one might pass out from 
terminal boredom or acute spasms in the 
Achilles terxlon. but 1 had thought jogging 
put the voodoo hex on heart attacks 
Joggers, you- know, have the common 
characteristics of a grim tightness about 
the mouth, a haunted desperation around 
the eyes Whatever else they are doing.

enjoying themselves they are not. I see 
them running like mad around the golf 
course near our house and when I say a 
pleasant hello they grunt or gasp or groan 
but they never smile and sing out “ Hi, 
there!" I have read a great deal about the 
foot problems joggers have They say 
around horse bams, "No hoof, no horse." 
and I suspect the same may be said of 
joggers, so 1 always put down their pained 
expression to barking dogs. Now I will 
wonder when that grim figure huffs past 
me if he (or she) isn't having intense pains 
in the chest, running down the arm.
J®**«"® everywhere 

1 encounter joggers on beaches, the

streets of Manhattan, golf courses— and in 
fact everywhere. I once considered taking 
up the abmation in hopes of living forever 
and seducing a 23-year-old red-head on my 
106th birthday, but those pained joggers' 
expressions made me reconsider. I figured 
it would be no fun to live another 75 years 
with my feet all the time hurting and no 
being able to smile. And now it turns out 
jogging, like booze and tobacco and T-bone 
steaks, may be bad for your health. That 
settles it. And I have that poor fellow, may 
his soul rest in peace, who dropped dead 
chugging to thank for saving me.

Editors Note: D. R. Segal is the publisher 
of the Gastonia, North Carolina, Gazette.

FEC investigates Delaney
n u u bn i

of their numbers, to give pause u. 
Presidents or Congresses seeking to bring 
the Postal Service budget under firmer 
control They also can pose a serious 
economic threat to the nation with a strike; 
postal striker are illegal, but the postal 
workers know that putting 700,000 
government workers in jail would mean 
certain logistical problems to the 
government and even (Electing fines from 
the leadership wouldn't be easy

So postal costs soar Ttie postal union 
want to make them soar still higher with a 
14 percent wage increase in the first year of 
a two-year contract The Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service entered 
the wage talks yesterday, which suggests 
they are moving towards compromise

President Carter, who professes to be 
concerned about the size of wage increases 
in the private sector, will have a chance 
soon to test his own resistance to wage 
demands Other federal workers will no 
doubt »regard the postal settlement as a 
precedent

He could demonstrate his concern by 
telling Mr Bogler to buck up. promising to 
use federal troops to handle the mail in the 
event of a strike, as President Nixon did in 
1970 And for the longer term, he could urge 
Congress to end the Postal Service 
monopoly by repealing the private express 
statutes Postmaster Bolger obviously is in 
need of help, and the President could 
hardly find a better opportunity to show 
that he is in command of the government

By MARTHA ANGLE ANU 
WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  A federal 
investigation has uncovered discrepancies 
in the reporting of thousands of dollars in 
campaign transactions on behalf of the 
chairman of the powerful House Rules 
Committee

The very existence of the investigation is 
a closely held secret within the Federal 
Election Commission (FEC). The probe 
has become a highly sensitive political 
matter because it involves one of the most 
influential members of the House, Rep 
James J Delaney

Delaney, a silver-haired New York 
Democrat, is a veteran of 32 years in the 
House and one of the few old-style Irish pels 
still serving in Congress

In a recent interview. Delaney claimed 
that the FEC investigation has been 
concluded and denied that it had produced 
any evidence of improper handling or 
reporting of campaign funds

But the treasurer of the "Delaney 
Com m ittee for Congress.”  Arthur 
Rosenblatt, acknowledged that the 
investigation - was continuing and that 
numerpes 1976 campaign transactions had 
been challenged by a team of commission 
auditors

FEC officials refused to comment, but 
several sources familiar with the probe 
said that what began last autumn as a 
routine audit of the Delaney campaign 
committee's Finances had been elevated to 
a full-scale investigation.

Rosenblatt, a New York businessman, 
said many of the questioned disbursements 
involved the use of “ street money”  or

lunches for campaign aides.
The collection and expenditure of more 

than $50,000 to reelect Delaney two years 
ago appears to have been somewhat 
superfluous because he long has been a 

^virtually unassailable political institution 
in his congressional district.

In 1976, Delaney was unopposed in the 
Democratic primary, received the 
nomination of the Democratic, Republican 
and Conservative parties, then won the 
general election with more than 95 percent 
of all votes cast
"walking around money." an unsavory 
tradition that still survives in many 
big-city Democratic organizations

That practice involves distributing 
substantial sums of cash on election day to 
local political leaders in payment for their 
ability to produce sympathetic voters at 
the polls

“ We're talking about district leaders in a 
half-dozen (neighborhood political i clubs." 
said Rosenblatt "A  district leader says. '1 
have 18-20 captains. I want $20 for each 
captain.' Withixit those captains, you're not 
going to get results."

In addition. Roseblatt said, the FEC 
remains unsatisfied with his claim that 
approximately $2,000 purportedly was paid 
to political workers who manned telephone 
banks during the campaign.

The financial reports filed for public 
inspection show that Rosenblatt not only 
was tresurer of the Delaney committee but 
also was the recipient of the largest anxiunt 
of campaign funds — at least $7,700 for 
payments to “ inspectors." campaign 
workers and "investigators" as well as 
dinners for local political leaders and

falsa austerity when the nation knows 
the way to solve its energy probtemis not to 
depress demand but to encourage the 
increase of supply.

2. The Germans and Americans will 
extract from the British and French some 
concessions on tariffs, and will nudge the 
Japanese into using some of their trade 
surplus to help the less developed nations. 
With luck, free traders will gain a few 
points for GATT (a non-acronym for “ Gee, 
Amy, there’s Tokyo!” !

9. And then will come the Great 
Concession; Chancellor Schmidt, on behalf 
of his industrious countrymen and with 
much gnashir^ of teeth, will 'run the risk of 
inflating his economy." He will promise to 
increase Germany’s rate of growth, 
thereby helping the United States trade 
deficit and doing his bit to avert a world 
recession. This will be greeted by much 
in ternationa l cheering at Bonn’s 
"responsibility."
' In what form will this great sacrifice 
come? What rt$k does the quick-witted 
C)iancellor run at home, from- angry 
voters, in return for doing th world a favor?

Well, you see, what the German people 
are going to have to suffer is a tax cut. 
That's it — reduced taxes, for businessmen 
and for consumers, which will increase the 
deficit. That should speed the economy up. 
according to the Keynesian mechanics, and 
soon put Germany into the same 
inflationary soup as the rest of the free 
world.

Nothing will be said at the Bonn 
e c o s u m m it  abou t th e  C a r te r  
administration not being able to keep its 
wrong-headed make^il-expensive pledges. 
Nor will any voice rock the boat with a 
challenge to the Keynesian dogma that 
bigger deficits will lead to faster real 
economic growth. Instead the summiteers 
will act as if each nation is responsibly 
"g iv in g" so that all may prosper.

Bravely biting his lip. Helmut Schmidt 
will agree to cut the taxes of his citizens, no 
matter how angry that makes them.

“ Bred and bom in a briarpatch, Br’er 
Fox,”  laughed Br’er Rabbit, who had 
tricked hte captor into putting him there by 
pleading how hard it would be. With that, 
he skipped away just as lively as a cricket 
in the embers.

Today in history
• Today In History 

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, July 14, the 195th day of 

1978 There are 170 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1789, the people of Paris 

stormed and captured the Bastille. The day 
is celebrated as the beginning of the 
French Revolution.

On this date;

In 1798. the U.S. Congress passed the 
Sedition Act. making it a Federal crime to 
publish false, scandalous or malicious 
writings against the government.

In 1879, Congress provided a yearly 
pension of $3.000 for President Abraham 
Lincoln’s widow, Mary Todd Lincoln.

In 1958. Iraq’s King Faisal II and his heir
and the premier were assassinated in a
coup in Baghdad.

Despite the substaittive violations 
uncovered in the FEC probe. Delaney says 
" I  don't think there was a better set of 
books anywhere than we kept" An 
examination of the public filings, however, 
r e v e a ls  numerous exam ples of 
contradictory information.

For example, the committee submitted 
four different reports covering financial 
activities in July and August of 1976. They 
variously claim receipts during that 
two-month period as $18.925, $15,925. 
$12,925 and $11,522.

After his re-election in 1976, Delaney 
assumed the chairmanship of the Rules 
Committee, which must clear virtually all 
legislation before it can be debated on the 
House floor, controls the length of time 
allotted to that debate and specifies 
whether amendments can be offered to 
pending bills •

Despite that considerable influence, the 
77-year-old Delaney unexpectedly 
announcedearlier this year that he will not 
again seek er-election. The federal 
investigation reportedly was a factor in his 
decision to retire

In 1965, Ambassador Adlai iitevenson 
collapsed and died on a street in London.

In 1966. eight student nurses were slain in 
a Chicago apartment by 24-year-old 
Richard Speck.

In 1969, President Richard N'aon 
announced a national drive against the use 
of narcotics and asked Congress to enact 
heavier penalties for LSD and nuuijuana 
violations.

Ten years ago; Rioting, arrests and rain 
dimmed the gaiety of Bastille Day celebra
tions in Paris.

F ive years ago; A former U.S. Air Force 
major told the Senate Armed Services 
Committee he had helped falsify records to 
hide the fact that U.S. B-S2s were bombing 
Cambodia.

One year ago; More than 2,700 people 
were arrested for looting and rioting duruig 
and after a power blackout in New York 
City.

Today's birthdays: Former President 
Gerald Ford is 65 years old. Writer Irving 
Stone is 75.

Thought for today; I know that's a secret, 
for it’s whispered everywhere — William 
Congreve. English dramatist. 1670-1729.

Berry’s World

Are you a Don Juan'/
A TTE M  lUN gentlemen! Here is a quiz 

for you. Try it. You might pass it.
It is one question and here it is:
If you consider yourself to be an average 

American male, would you rather go to a 
Super Bowl game or sp e^  the time with a 
beautiful girt^

What was your answer^ If your pulse 
rate increased as you mentally checked 
spending an evening with a beautiful girl, 
consider yourself as some kind of nut.

Well, maybe not that bad, but you 
flunked. You are not a typical American 
male, according to Dr Anthony Pietropintc 
who conducted interviews with 4,000 mer. 
for his highly publicised book "Beyond the 
Male Myth."

"W e diacovered that for 10 percent of 
men interviewed, sex is not the moat 
important pleaaure in their Uvea,”  said the

psychiatrist, who is medical director oi tne 
mental health program at Lutheran 
Medical Center in Brooklyn. N. Y.

Despite popular beliefs that men think of 
only one thing, Pietropinlo said he found 
that men are far more complex. They want 
to intergrate their pleasures with their 
overall life, he said In fact, many men in 
the survey "mentioned greater pleasures

"Others said they got greater pleasure 
from seeing their children grow up. plain 
companionihip, solid frien^hips. success 
in financial affairs and even hobbies like 
drag racing and flying.

It became clear that many men. given 
the choice of a Super Bowl ticket and a 
night with a beautHul 'gkl, would choose
the football^He said that this does not lifiean 
that their manhood is a question.

Any other questions?

IdndonI

•  1171 ky NIA. «te

"The do ller w on 't go very far In Europe, but 
that should be QREAT fo r you — I t 'l l  be 
another thing to complain about."
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Grain elevators begining movement to 
place federal agencies “ linder the gun
WASHINGTON (A P l -  A 

* ’ f r ■ t (  roote" movement 
among grain elevator operators 
will place federal agencies ' ud
der the gun." claims the chair
man of the International Sym
posium on Grain Elevator Ex
plosions.

The majority of the criticism 
leveled by educators and insur
ance. labor and industry offi
cials during the two days of 
talks concluded on Wednesday 
was aimed at the Environmen
tal Protection Agency (EPA), 
Occupational Safety and Health

Administration (OSHA) and the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
lUSDA).

"An awful lot of information 
will be guided to OSHA. EPA 
and the USDA as a result of the 
symposium... they've really
bMn placed under the gun." 
said Dr. Homer Carhart. the
symposium chairman and head 
of the National Research Qxm- 
cil's Committee on Industrial 
Hazards. " I  forsee a grass 
roots movement as these elev- 
tor owners and operators travel 
back home and begin talking to

Impoverished, gasless 
city seeks own well

CRYSTAL CITY, Texas -  
The impoverished residents of 
this gasless Southwest Texas 
town are hoping the solution to 
their natural gas crisis is right 
under their noses ~  about 3,000 
feet down to be exact.

Crystal City, which had its 
gas supply cut off nine months 
ago by Lo-Vaca Gathering Co. 
for refusing to pay an $800,000 
debt, ha$ applied for a $650.000 
federal grant to drill wildcat 
gas wells in surrounding Zavala 
County, already dotted with 
producing wells.

"Crystal City and the sur
rounding area are ideal for 
drilling." according to geolo
gists. City Manager Raul 
Fibres said Wednesday in 
Uvalde after the Middle Rio 
Grande Devriopment Council 
unanimously approved the 
grant application.

“ The engineers are sure that 
if we punch six holes, we’ll get 
at least two lives wells. We are 
guaranteed that by the engi
neers." said Zavala County 
Judge and Raza Unida Party 
leader Jose Angel Gutierrez.

"The gas wells will be 
drilled. There's no question 
about it. It's just a question of 
the source of funds.”  added Gu
tierrez.

Lo-Vaca cut off the gas to 
Crystal City’s municipal-owned 
utility company last Sept. 23. 
The city's 8.KX) residents, most
ly poor Mexican-American mi
grant workers, have since been 
forced to use butane, propane 
or wood-burning stoves for 
heating and cooking. Most 
couldn’t afford butane or elec
tric heaters and relied on 
stoves fueled by gnarled mes- 
quite wood.

The $650.000 Department of 
Housing and U rbu  Develop
ment grant would be used to 
acquire gas leases outside the 
city and to finance the drilling! 
Flores said none of the initial 
drilling sites is expected to be 
inside the city.

Crystal City would add $318.- 
000 of its own money after 
making a gas strike to pay for 
a pipeline. That money would 
be raised thrxiugh a hond issue 
backed by the city’s newly pro
ducing gas wells.

Even if the city’s wildcatting 
adventure is successful, it 
would still be late 1979 before 
any gas is available. Flores 
said. That’s why residents are 
stacking cords of wood, consid
ering solar power water heat
ers. insulating their homes and 
overhauling their wood stoves 
this summer in preparation for 
a second chilling, gasiess win
ter.

Geologists estimate that a 
successful well would produce 
up to 15 million cubic feet of 
gas per month for 22-55 years. 
And while Crystal City is seek
ing that type of relief, city and 
county authorities are also 
striving for energy self-suffi
ciency which this Raza Unida- 
controlled county considers vi
tal

"The natural gas will be an 
important long range source, 
but we’re not totally relying on 
it.’ ’ said Gutierrez. “ We plan to 
make some use of solar energy 
through another grant we have 
gotten. We are saying we need 
to control the source of ener
gy "

Flores feels the HUD grant Is 
open to attack to Raza Unida- 
political opponents and from 
major utilities who fear other 
cities will attempt to break 
away.

He was visibly relieved 
Wednesday afternoon after the 
approval by the MRGDC. a 
nine-county Council of (jovem- 
ments â  icy that oversees dis- 
bursemei of federal money.

“ I »eel a lot better." said 
Flores. "This is a damn good 
project. It will make us inde- 
penc .It ol the big utilities. The 
big u’ llities don’t want that and 
before this can get off the 
ground, they’ll try to kill it.”

The application has been ap
proved by the regional HUD of
fice and will be forwarded to 
HUD officials in Washington. It 
must also be submitted to Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe, a bitter Raza 
Unida foe.

Briscoe hiu blocked a $1.5 
million federal grant for a 21a- 
vala County agriculture cooper
ative that he calls a "little 
Cuba." Gutierrez, however, 
doesn’t think there will be any 
problem this time because of 
Briscoe’s lame duck status and 
the city’s accute gas crisis.

Meanwhile, city leaders vow 
to be ready for this year's win
ter. Even as the temperatures 
hit 100. they were thinking 
about last winter’s week of 20- 
degree temperatures.

-W fr ’raalready ready,”  said 
Gutierrez, who hopes to get ad
ditional federal funds this fall 
to hire unemployed workers to 
cut more wood. The city al
ready has 400 to 500 cords of 
wood.

Officials plan to use a $200.- 
000 federal grant already been 
awarded to help the city’s poor
ly educated citizens adopt so
lar-assisted devices and in
sulate dozens of homes. Only a 
few homes are now using any 
solar energ>'
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their employees about safety 
controb."

The symposiiim was called to 
examine the century-old prob
lem of grain dust explosions in 
elevators that was dramatically

brought to the pubHc’s attention 
last December whan four ex
plosions rocked elevators in 
Mississippi. Louisiana. Texas 
and Illinois within a six-day pe
riod killing 59 and injuring 55.

Since 1976. 85 persons have 
been killed and 179 injured in 
43 grain elevator explosions in 
this country.

Each of the three govermen- 
tal agencies e  responsible for 
monitoring grain dust OSHA 
oversees employee safety inside 
the elevators were high concen
trations of the dust can 
violently explode when trig
gered by sparks. EPA prohibite

discharge of the grain dust into 
the atmosphere and the (hist is 

'  re-introdund into the gram un
der the auspices of the USDA 
to insure constant weight.

One sUde official •> Loui
siana Agriculture Commission
er Gil Dozier — said Wednes
day that if "another rash of ex

plosions occur and federal offi
cials don’t step in and do some
thing. then we will. I ’ll shut 
’em down." he added referring 
to his state’s grain elevators.

Dozier added that voiatiie 
grain dust conceidrations Can 
become so great inside eleva
tors that both workers and fed
eral inspectors "are as nervous 
as a cat in a room full of rock
in’ chairs.”

Robert V. Avant Jr. of the 
Texas Department of Agricul
ture said a emergency task 
force is being formed to study

the problem in his sW e “ One 
of the things we will be looking 
into is the possible need of leg

islation aimed at encouraging 
the industry to buy more safety 
equipment." said Avant. “ What 
we don’t need is a prolifigation

o f state or federal regu- 
lations...we don’t need to think 
that way in terms of solvmg 
the problem."
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On the record

• Highland General Hospital
Thursday AAmistloas

Mrs V a iorie  Ashcraft. 
Wellington

Loyd A Adamson. 10Ò S. 
Faulkner

Kathryn L Gatlin. Lefors 
Ernest C Parks. 518 Red 

Deer
John H Throckmorton Jr. 

Pampa
B a b y  G ir l A s h c ra ft .  

Wellington ^
Sharon L  Clark. 1028 E 

Francis
Herbert D. Harvey. 524 N. 

Wynne
Maggie E. Lovelace. Pamp 

Nursering Center 
Baby Girl Smith. 120 S. Wells 
Edward J Herring. 624 N. 

Christy
F r a n c e s  L  M e rc e r . 

Skellytown
Dortha M McNutt. Pampa 
Lou A. Winbom. 1136 Seneca. 

Dismissals
Mrs Regina Jones. Pampa 
Baby Boy Jones. Pampa

Lea A. Be<hM>n. Panhanaie 
Deirdre L Madison. Pampa. 
Laura M. Williams. Texhoma. 

Okla
Julie G. Malone. Pampa 
Patricia C. Phillips. 314 N. 

Doyle.
Mrs Glenda Groves. Garland. 
Mrs Lillian Blythe. Borger 
John L. Camith. 1020 Mary 

.Ellen.
Kyle Fields. Miami.
Frank D. Babcock. Groom. 
Lanny R. Atchley. 1114 S. 

Wells
Ruth Black. 1177 Vamon 

Drive.
Zulema G. Guerra. 507 N, 

Cuyler.
Guerra Baby Boy 507 N. 

Cuyler.
Births

Mr & Mrs Terry Ashcraft. 
Wellington, a Baby Girl at 1:20 
p.m. waghingOlbs. 2 ozs.

Mr & Mrs Charles A. Smith. 
120 S. Wells a Baby Girl at 3:11 
p.m. weighing6 lbs lOozs.

Mainly about people
Lost: White Samoyed Huskey 

Tuesday night in 1800 block of 
Williston Reward Call Peg. 
66»-2525 (Adv.)

Bill Redding and the Country 
Plus band will be at the Moose 
Lodge. Saturday July 15. for 
m e m b e r s  and g u e s ts  
onIv.iAdv.)

Danny li Kathy Casey invite 
their friends to a farewell get 
together at 519 E. Kingsmill. 
July 16.2-5p.m.(Adv.)

Country Rounders at Playboy 
Lounge 12th thru 15th.(Adv.)

Sunshine Facto ry  now 
carrying large and small house 
plants. All Mexican pottery on 
sale ni^Alcock.lAdv.)

Police report
Marlin Ray Strain. 24 . 306 E 

Francis St., reported that his 
residence was entered while he 
was at work on July 13. 
Entrance was gained sometime 
between 10 00 a m. and 10 p.m. 
by entering the front door that 
was unlocked A 19 inch Zenith 
TV. valued at $200, was taken. 
The case is still under 
investigation

An o ffic e r  observed a 
motorcycle in the 900 block of 
West Francis, traveling at 
excessive speed Dale Glenn 
Collins. 19. 325 N. Dwight, was 
arrested for driving while 
intoxicated, and was placed in 
the city jail

An officer was sent to'the 600 
block of Doucett in reference to 
a prowler, "nie officer arrived, 
and noticed a car driving 
without the lights on. The officer 
noted that Bobby Dale Stout. 22. 
1805 N Dwight, had been

drinking. The subject was 
arrested for driving while 
intoxicated and was placed in 
city jail.

Steve Elston, who was in 
custody of the Pampa police 
departm en t for crim inal 
trespassing, was discovered to 
be wanted by Tarrant County 
Sheriffs [)epartment for charges 
of resising arrest. ITie subject 
was arraigned and bend was set 
at $1.000. He will be held for 
Tarrant County officers.

D L. Dorsey, manager of 
Legg apartments. 300 block of 
South Ballard, reported several 
of his apartments had been 
broken into on July 13. ^ 3  20 
p.m. arrests were made by Sgt. 
Charles Love and Officer Sue 
Mathew. Subjects are in the 
Pam pa City ja il waiting' 
arraignment

In a 24 hour period the 
department answered 29 calls.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department 

answered three calls Thursday 
on S an te  Fe R a ilw a y  
right-of-way The first call was 
at 1 05 a m., five miles west on 
Highway 60, 1:20 pm., four 
miles west of Pampa; and at 
2:35 p m five miles west on

Stock market
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By The Associated Press
It was the same song, anoth

er verse today as far as the 
Texas weather picture was con
cerned

More hot weather was fore
cast for the entire state

At Dallas, where the mercury 
has reached or passed the 100- 
degree mark for 12 straight 
days, the Dallas County medi
cal examiner's office reports 
that two men have died of ap
parent heat strokes The mer
cury was expected to again 
pass the 100-degree mark at 
Dallas and forecasters say they 
cannot see any immediate 
change in the weather pattern 
there

Forecasters called for contin
ued mostly clear skies and hot 
temperatures Some widely 
scattered thunderstorms were 
ejtpected in Southwest Texas 
and along upper sections of the 
Texas coast, but rainfall

Did’ya draw a good *un?
After checking over the bulls in the pens behind the chutes, two cowboys discuss 
whether they drew a "rough one” or an "easy one”. Cowboys are assigned stock by 
Ro-Com in Denver before they arrive in town for the rodeo.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Nuclear storage opponents 
strongly express feelings

Highway 60.
A grass fire caused by a 

transformer, burned one-half

acre three miles west of Pampa 
on Highway 152.

At 4:15 p.m. an air-conditioner 
motor burned at 2204 N. Wells.

amounts, as in most recent 
thunderstorm activity, were ex
pected to be light

Highs were expected to range 
from the middle 90s to near 110 
in the Big Bend area of South
west Texas

Some thunderstorm activity 
was reported early today in 
northern sections of the Texas 
Panhandle and near Beaumont 
in Southeast Texas

Skies were mostly clear early 
today with temperatures rang
ing from the middle 60s in the 
mountains of West Texas to the 
lower 80s in North Central 
Texas.

Early morning temperature 
readings included 72 at Ama
rillo. 82 at Wichita Falls. 81 at 
Texarkana. 80 at Dallas-Fort 
Worth. 79 at Austin. 75 at Luf
kin. 73 at Houston. 78 at Corpus 
Christi. 77 at Brownsville and 
McAllen. 75 at San Angelo. 79 
at El Paso and 75 at Lubbock

National weather
' By The Associated Press

H e a v y  thunderstorms 
reached from eastern Lake 
Erie to northeastern ohio. with 
the ram expected to cause 
some road flooding today in 
nprtheastern Ohio

Scattered thundershowers 
reached across northern New 
York into northwestern New 
England and the lower Ohio 
valley Thundershowers were 
also scattered through the 
middle Misaisaippi valley into 
A r k a n s a s  and Mississippi, 
northern Oklahoma into New 
Mexico, and over the Dakotas 
There were isolated showers

over southeastern Arizona 
Mostly clear skies prevailed 

today in Louisiana, the eastern 
half of Texas and in California 
and Nevada

Early morning temperatures 
around the nation raided from 
52 in Point Piedras. Calif., to 
101 in Blythe. Calif.

Here are some other early 
morning temperatures and con
ditions from ardbnd the nation: 

Eastern U .S : Atlanta 71. 
partly cloudy, Boston 66. partly 
cloudy: Chicago 88. clear: Cin- 
dnnaii 74. cloudy: Cleveland 
72. cloudy: Detroit 86. foggy: 
Indianapolis 74. foggy.

EL PASO, Texas (AP ) — Op
ponents of a Department of 
Energy proposal to store nucle
ar wastes near Carlsbad. N.M., 
haven't minced words with 
DOE officials at public hear
ings in Texas this week 

" 1  hope you are thinking 
about alternatives, because the 
residents of El Paso do not 
want this, and we are not going 
to let you shove it down our 
throats." Mollie Smith of Las 
Cruces. N.M.. said Thursday 

Some of the 100 citizens at
tending the hearing accused th$ 
department using public rela
tions tactics instead of scien
tific research in attempts to 
sell the idea of a  nuclear waste 
dump in the area.

The proposed Waste Isolation 
Pilot Project would store nucle
ar wastes at a site about 25 
miles southeast of Carlsbad be
tween 2.000 and 2.600 feet un
derground in salt formations 

The five-man DOE team

Lefors board 
ups insurance

LEFORS — The Lefors 
Independent School Board met 
at 7 p m . Thursday 

The board had school 
buildings appraised and raised 
the insurance coverege . 
Panhandle Inusrance Agency 
handles the insurance 

Resignations were accepted 
from: Bobby Rapp, boy's and 
girl's basketball coach at the 
high school and Barbara Turner 
a first grade teacher Mr; and 
Mrs Charles Sullivan’ will filj 
the positions respectively Mrs' 
Paula Whitney was hired as 
home economics teacher at the 
high school

The school board extended 
con trac ts  with attorneys 
Pardue. Brandon, and Blair for 
collection of delinquent taxes. 
A lso , there was contract 
renewal with Region 16 Media 
C en ter fo r audio visual, 
consultant and other services.

Cafeteria prices will stay the 
same for the coming school 
year.

Pampa Guarantee Builders 
and Supply received the 
contract for maintenance and 
repair of rent houses and other 
buildings

Pickup flips, 
man injured

CANADIAN -  Richard Allen 
Gross. 22. of Bums Flat. Okla., 
was treated at Hemphill County 
Hospital Thursday morning (or 
cuts and bruises sustained in an 
accident on Highway 83. near 
the Highway 60 intersection 
southwest of here 

DPS Officer Bill Nichols said 
an oilwell crew of five was 
enroute to town to eat when the 
muhap occurred about 7:30 
a.m. 'Ihursday Apparently the 
driver of the pickup went to 
sleep while driving, the officer 
said, with the pickup leaving the 
highway and overturning 

Gross wps taken to the 
hospital by the Canadian 
ambulance.

holding the hearing faced sim
ilar if less heated opposition at 
meetings earlier in the week in 
Midland and Amarillo.

Roger LeGassie of the DOE 
team said if the project is' ap
proved the cost — estimated at 
$350 million — would be passed 
on to the power companies.

"These costs will probably be 
internalized into electricity 
prices." he said. Nearly $30 
million has already spend spent 
on preliminary studies.

The DOE team said it wanted 
to explain some of the tech
nology of the proposal "for the 
benefit of some of you house
wives in the audience.”  but the 
comment prompted a sarcastic 
response from one New Mexico 
woman.

"I 'm  one of the housewives — 
so ignorant and naive that I 
should accept the implication 
that only clothing and tools will

be stored, and therefore they're 
perfectly harmless." said Edith

Kirby of the Women's Inter
national League for Peace and 
Freedom.

Peter Montague, director of 
the Center of Environmental 
Research and Development at 
the University of New Mexico 
said geological studies in the 
past have shown problems with 
salt disolution at the proposed 
underground site, and he ac
cused DOE of running “ a well 
funded public relations cam
paign" to push the project 
through ‘witiKMJt genuine scien
tific debate."

Many speakers who voiced 
their opposition to the proposal 
received standing ovations.

The Dulcli 
was foniiui m

India Co

Sailors to 
Navy town 
for vacation

SAN DIEGO (A P ) -  The 
Navy is giving free, five-day 
vacations anywhere in the 
United States to three men 
picked as '‘sailors of the year" 
—and guess where two of them 
want to go.

San Diego, the biggest com
plex of U.S. naval bases in the 
world, a Navy spokesnuin said 
Thursday. ^

The sailors honored in 1978 
are Yeoman 1st Dass Robert 
A Laskowski. stationed at 
Gulfport. Miss.; Utilities 1st 
Class Craig D. Bowles of the 
Bermuda Naval Air Station, 
and Intelligence Specialist 1st 
Class James S. Girardin. sta
tioned across San Diego Bay in 
Coronado.

Canadian 
hires coach

C A N A D I A N  -  A 
two-year-contract for Charles 
Russell as high school athletic 
director and head football coach 
was approved by the Canadian 
Independent ^ h oo l Board 
T h u r^ y .

Russell is coming to Canadian 
from the Midland area.

In other action the board 
approved contracts for Fred 
Boone and Larry Watson as 
assistant coaches. Watson will 
coach the middle school team.

And. David Hawkins was 
nam ed assistant to band 
directo^*Yed Pankratz.

CoUege’s 
program 
still open

Students who wish to take part 
in the pre-counseling program 
at Frank Phillips College during 
the week of July 31-August 4 
may still do so.

The following materials 
should be on file in the 
r e g i s t r a r ' s  o f f ic e :  1 )
pre-registration application 2 1 
high school transcripu 3) 
Completed forms 4) ACT scores.
. Pre-counseling requests will 

be processed on first-come 
first-served basis.

W ith  the in fo rm ation  
conceriiing his pre-counseling 
appointment time, the student 
will also be sent a packet of 
in form ation  cards to be 
completed and brought to the 
counselor at the time of his 
appointment.

Tuition and fees must be paid 
in the FPC business office at the 
time of pre-counseling and 
pre-registration.

News watch
GAFFNEY. S.C (A P ) -  

When the peach pie created to 
celebrate the South Carolina 
Peach Festival came out of the 
oven, it was official — the larg
est pie ever baked, wéghing 20 
tons and measuring 25'^fect 
across.

The pie. baked for 50 hours 
by 600 volunteers, will serve 
about 75.000 people visiting the 
festival. Event officials said 
Thursday that the new record 
was certified by represenu 
tives of the Guinness Book of 
World Records.

CONYERS. Gd. (A P ) -  
Work crews escaped injury 
when a crane's cable s u p ^ -  . 
ing a derailed tanker slipped, 
dropping the car which con
ta in ^  flammable liquid alumi
num alkaloid six feet to the 
tracks.

"Everybody got pretty scared 
for a minute but it di^i't rup
ture." a worker said, as they 
continued efforts to clean up 
Thursday, three days after a a 
6 4 -ca r  Atlanta-to-Augusta ,  
freight train derailed, forcing I  I  a g c
evacuation of 500 people. All V f C f  
but 50 have returned home. No 
one was injured by the derail
ment or during Thursday's 
close call

Fla . says it "w ill prevent fu
ture senseless -deaths - 
patients in nursing home fires "  

If the law were passed by 
Congress il would require auto
matic sprinkler systems in all 
nursing homes getting Medicaid 
and Medicare ntoney

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
People who buy their own tele
phones may connect their sets 
to the national telephone nrt» 
work without earner-provided 
couplers, the Federal Commu
nications Commission says 

The FCC said Thursday that 
the equipment must comply 
with FCC standards to protect 
the national network from dam
age The policy became effec
tive Oct. 17 after the Supreme 
Court declined to review the 
FCC ruling.

The state cil Colorado has a 
mean elc\ation ol 6.800 feet.

KANSAS CITY. Mo (A P ) -  
Missouri's attorney g a w r iM s “ 
suing the National Organization 
for Women, claiming the femin
ist group violates anti-trust law 
by trying to keep convention 
groups out of Missouri until the 
state ratifies the proposed 
Equal Rights Amendment.

Attorney General John Ash
croft Thursday said the bc^oott 
effort by NOW has cost Kansas 
City more than $l million in 
convention traffic A trial is set 
for Oct. 23 in U.S. District 
Court here

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Auto
matic sprinkler systems will be 
required in nursing homes that 
receive federal money, under a 
new law being proposed by the 
Department of Health Educa
tion and Welfare 

HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr., proposed the law 
and Rep. Claude Pepper. D-

reunion
Saturday
_ The graduation class of 1968 
will have their ten year reunion 
this weekend Registration will 
be from  9:30-10:30 am .. 
Saturday, in the foyer of Pampa 
High Schod.

A barbecue will be served 
from noon to 1 p.m. in the park, 
by the Pampa Shrine Club 
Advanced reservations must be 
made by catting 665-6080. The 
cost will be $3 per plate 
Parents, faculty, and friends are 
invited to attend.

There will be a dance at 8 p.m. 
at Pamcel Hall Music will be 
furnished by Rick and the Kings 
from Witchita Falls.

A Book with addresses and 
accomplishments of most of the 
c la ss  members has been 
compiled, the cost will be $2.50.

The committee in charge of 
the reunion is Vickie Moose, 
cha irm an : Danny Stokes. 
Ginger Foster. Cindy Stokes, 
and Pam Ryzman. members.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobort 669-7421

Sowing tho Top O' Taxas Mora Than 22 Yoews

Let Us Check Your Air Conditioner

e  Owr Sowico te availablo 24 Hawn A 
Day, 7 Days A Woak. 

e  All Worfi PasHivaly Oworontaad. 
e  Hwrobing e  Mooting e  Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
l »d t »4  T>fim--Wq A fo w ria ti Tour ntniftMt
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Advic»
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
D E A R  A B B Y : M y 16-year-old daughter juat toM me 

that ahe'a been intimate w ith her boyfriend. He ia her ̂ a t  
and only. M y daughter and I are ve ry  doee, and she haa 
always told me everything, but I ’m sb cx^ d  by this news. 
She thinks there's nothing wrong w ith it because she 
loves** him.

Should I  tell t ^  boy*s parenU what is gw ng on and ask 
them to tell their son not to see our daughter anymore? 
Knowing the boy, he would respect their wishes, but then 
my ^ u ^ t e r  would know I told them and it  would ruin our 
good relationship.

Or should I  ask the boy to stop seeing our dau^^ter, end 
threaten to  tell his parents if  he doesn’t  comfdy? I ’m sure if 
we b r < ^  them up the chances for the same rhinp 
ha^iening w ith another boy would be greatly reduced 
since she is quite pkky  about whom she siwncietes with. In 
the meantime, she may mature more. Please tell me what 
to do.

W O R R IE D  MOM

D E A R  W O R R IE D : Please don't call the boy’s pwents. 
Your daughter would feel betrayed and may dose the door 
on future oonfideaoes. She needs your understanding and 
mature guidance more than ever now.

Parents rarely, succeed in breaking up their children’s 
love allairs. (They usually drive them underground.)

Keep the lines o f communication wide <^>ea, and be sure 
your d a n ^ te r  «knows everything a sexually active 
teenager dionld know in order to protect herself f  «■>-* 
VD  and unwanted pregnancy.

This is not to suggest that you ahould condone her 
actions. R a ^ r ,  H's a plea for facing reality and hatwiHng 
the situation sensibly and unemotionally.

D E A R  A B B Y : I ’m 17, and I  sunbathe every  chance I get 
because I  like the way I  look with a suntan.

Nearly everyone who meets me comments on my 
"beautiful”  simtan, Imt they spoil it  immediately by 
adding, "But if you don’t stop doing that to your skin, youiu 
look like an old lady by the time you ’re 301" Some have 
even told me that too much exposure to the sun can g ive 
roe akin cancer, (Is  that true?)

AM iy, I  think it ’s ve ry  rude o f people to make such 
r e ^ k s .  Please print this. Maybe it  w ill shut up people 
who otter advice when it ’s not asked for. Thank you

L IK E S  A  S U N T A N

D E A R  L K E S :  Although unsolicited advice is seldom 
appreciated, you’d be wise to heed it. Excessive exposure 
to sun "ages”  the skin prematurely, and iLcan cause skin 
cancer.

D E A R  A B B Y : I  recently telephoned a friend and ««kod  
her if  she was going to be home that evening because I 
wanted to visit her. She said, "Yes, I ’ll be home, watching 
my frvorite  television program. I f  you want to come over 
and watch it with me, you are welcome. Otherwise, le t ’s 
make it some other tim e.”

W hat do you think o f such a friend?
O FFE N D E D  IN  O M A H A

D E A R  O FFE N D E D : Fd prefer her forthright brand o f 
frankness to the person who tells me Fm "welcom e,”  
forep ies her favorite T V  program, and resents me for it. 
Dr the friend who tries to  entertain me with one eye on the

_’FV,

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, MJ).

D EAR  DR. LAM B — How 
much variation is there in 
two people the sam e size in 

• terms o f the number of calo
ries they can eat and still 
lose weight’’  Is there any 
way to find out what one’s 
personal calorie needs are 
besides ex^ rim en tin g?

D EAR R E A D E R  — Two 
individuals the same size 
sitting at a desk w ill use 
different amounts o f calo
ries. Why? Habits have a lot 
to do with it. One m ay be 
moving the' legs and the 
otlwr one m ay  b rabso lu te ly  
quiet The amount o f physi
cal activ ity  in little continu
ous efforts and in larger 
ways is extrem ely im por
tant in determ ining now 
many calories a person 
might use in any one day.

Another factor is what 
p e rcen tile  of your body is 
lat. Individuals who have 
more muscle and less fat 
tend to use m ore calories 
:ven while they are sitting 
itill than do individuals (rf 
fre same weight who have a 
tigher percentage o f body 
'at. Fat tissue doesn’t use 

| Tumy calories but muscle 
^U s use considerably more. 
To show you the difference 
in how m any calories body 
tissues use: you m ay be 
surprised to know that the 
liver uses about a fourth of 
all o f your ca lories-at rest 
even though it represents 
only 2 percent of the normal 
person's body weight.

The most practical w ay of 
finding out how much a 
person has to restrict his 
calories in order to lose 
weight is on an individual 

, basis. I f  an adult can ’t lose 
weight on a reasonable 1200 
calorie a day diet it ’s im por
tant to look into his life  style 
and see why he isn’t using 
very many calories. Many m 
these people pro fit by in
creasing tm ir  level o f i^ ys i-  
cal activity.

To g iv e  you a sensible 1200 
to 1400 calorie diet you can 
use to build a weight-control 
program, I am  sending you 
The Health Letter number ♦

P o lly ’s pointers
ByPeUyOaaMr

D EAR P O L L Y  — and Mrs. H .K.B. — I do not have a 
solution fo r the rubber backing coining o ff o f rugs when 
they are washed. H owever, I  pUtce m y mats in the dryer, 
set it on the flu ff cyc le  and run the d ryer about 10 m inu ta . 
This rem oves the loose dirt and lint and docs not harm  the 
rubber backing. They do not have to be laundered as often 
and as a result the backing stays on longer. —  B.M.

D E AR  P O L L Y  — I tried one thing and then another on 
my rugs where the non-slip finish has worn o ff but with no 
luck unUI I thought o f using a vinyl floor runner. I  cut 
pieces the size o f the rugs, put them down with the smooth 
ride against the floor and they do not slip anym ore. When 
the p a u  need cleaning I  take them outside and shake them 
or even turn the hose on them and let them dry. —  MRS. 
A.S.

Gim bined interests form business

W ITH H E L P  FRO M  her white Samoyed, Anne Holo- 
painen has buUt a  profitable home bosiness. She 
produces mittens, socks, caps and sweaters —  a ll from  
dog fur.

At Wit’s End

By Lola Priae
W ITH EE, Wis. (N E A ) - 

Anne H o lo^ in en  lias com
bined two mterests — dogs 
and knitting — into one unu
sual business: spinning dog 
yam .

Such a unique business 
calls for a special kind of 
business partner. The Wis
consin woman has that, also. 
He is a 7-year-<dd white 
Samoyed named Lovy. ”

Holopainen and Ixno’ have 
been in the ^  yam  busi
ness since 1972. Lovy has 
been blind for two or three 
years, his m istress says. But 
uw handicap obviously has 
had no r ife c t  on the growth 
of his thick white coat, which 
ia his prim ary contribution 
to the business.

Lovy ’s coat produces “ at 
least two pounds of fur each 
year,’ * Holopainen says. She 
equates that to one sweater 
a year.

Holopainen started spin
ning (tag fur shortly aner 
obtaining her first Samoyed 
in 1965. A t that time, she 
learned the art of spinning 
frmn an aunt in Michigan.

“ This cam e from  my first 
dog,’ ’  she comments, hold
ing up a soft white sweater.

M  course, Lovy cannpt 
supply all the fur his m is
tress needs. Holopainen gets 
most of her raw material 
from  a kennel in Michigan.

The kennel mails bundles 
of fur, which she spins into 
ram  and knits into clothing, 
m e  clothes are then sold by 
the kennel. Her mittens and 
socks sell fo r about $S, caps 
for about $12 and laree items

such as vests and sweaters 
for |7S and more.

Holopainen originally had 
no idea o f spinning com m er
cially. “ I thought I would be 
doing it just for myself,** she 
recaus.

She changed her mind a f
ter taking samples o f her 
work to her first meeting of 
the regional spinner’s and 
weaver’s guild. “ I  sold eve
rything I  had with me,** she 
said, obviously s u r p r i^  at 
the response.

Now zhe is kept busy with
out having to advertise, she 
says. W o ^  o f mouth is the 
only advertising that her 
knit garments need.

How does H o lc^ in en  go 
about her work? She — and 
Lovy — denranstrate.

She begins by brushing the 
dog’s coat, then pulling the 
combings out the brush 
and form ing them into soft 
wads of hair.

The next step in the pro
cess is the carding.

That is done with two 
cards, which resemble large 
hairbrushes studded with 
tiny nails. She puts the hair

wads on one o f the cards, 
then brushes the cards 
against one another to 
straighten the fibers.

The carded hair is then 
ready to be spun. Vigorously 
pumping the foot treadje to

Kiwer her spinning wheel, 
olopainen feeds a continu

ous flow o f hair into the 
wheel.

Spinning, she explains, is 
basically just twisting fibers

7, Weight Losing Diet. Other 
readers who want this issue 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, s tam ped , se lf-ad - 
d r e s ^  envelope fo r it to me 
in care o f this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New  York , N Y  
10019.

D EAR  DR. LA M B  — You 
have helped m y m other with 
her problems and m y grand
mother with hers. I hope you 
can help m e with mine. 
When I  was bom  m y feet 
were turned inward. I  had to 
have sava ra l operations 
which left ugly scars. I  had 
to have several casts on 
them.

Is there something that 
can rem ove the scars? Is 
there some exercise I  can de 
to fatten up the bottom part 
of iny legs?

D E AR  R E A D E R  — Many 
unsightly scars can be im
proved by cosm etic surgery. 
Mnce you are concerned 
about It, go to a plastic 
surgeon and see if  some
thing could be. done to de
crease the obvious appear
ance of the scars. Some
times the scars can literally 
be cut away and the skin 
brought together with the 
new fine line scar resulting.

As fa r as increasing the 
size of the lower 1 ^ ,  I 
presume you’re  re ferring to 
the ca lf area. The best exer
cises for this are those re
quiring raising up on your 
toes. F irst stand flat-footed 
on one foot and then raise up 
on your toes and then M  
your heels sink back to the 
floor. This exercises the ca lf 
(nuscle and helps build up its 
strength.

In a sim ilar fashion you 
can set and raise the toes up 
toward the shin bone to 
exercise the muscles over 
the front o f the shin. I f  you 
want to do this under some 
load to help the muscles 
grow m ore rapidly, you 
might want to go  to one of

Sour local health clubs. See 
' they have some equipment 

that you can use to help build 
up the muscles in your legs.
(NCWSPAPBR ENTEXPIUSE ASSN.)

BYERMABOMBECK
(Author’snote; Thisisoneof a 

s e r ie s  on How Am erica 
Vacations and how shots can 
help. Today’s column deals with 
renting a cabin near a beach.)

When people talk about the 
beach, the frame of reference is 
always a personal one.

Children see it as miles of 
smooth, white sand, seashells, 
making castles with a bucket 
and shovel, burying their feet, 
and floating on mattresses.

When Dwidy fantasizes about 
the beach it’s "innie”  navels, 
bronze bodies shimmering with 
oil. cold beer, and holding your 
stomach in for six or eight hours 
at a time.

When mother visualizes the 
beach, she sees a laundromat.

For some unexplained reason, 
children develop a towel fetish 
the moment they hit the sand. 
They must have a towel to 
spread on the beach, one to 
throw around their neck to look 
cool, one to mop their brow when 
they sweat, one to tease the dog, 
one to dry off their hair, one to 
step out of the shower, one to dry 
their left leg and arm. and one to 
dry their right leg and arm. Also 
a wet one to leave on the coffee 
table to turn it white.

F ive people using 15 towels a

day adds up to 75 towels and 65 
pounds of sand a day.

In addition to collecting 
enough sand to start her own 
beach, mothers are treated to a 
cabin with ail the modem 
pushbuttons of a mausoleum.

When you take down the 
spider webs, the original 
structure is weakened. When 
you light the stove, you create 
an imbalance of nature. When 
you touch the draperies, you're 
defying the law of gravity.

We once rented a cabin with 
the "b a re  basics." That 
included three iced tea spoons, 
two plates, one cup. an olive 
fork, a one-quart saucepan, a 
f lo w e r  s ifte r and three 
waterbeds-especially when it 
rained

It was also listed as being “ on 
the beach’ ’and for all I know A 
was at one time. Ihat’s before 
they filled it in with a four-lane 
highway. To get to the beach 
now you had to pack supplies for 
the entire day, outrun the 
traffic, and take turns going 
back and forth for all the things 
you forgot.

A lot of people exodus every 
year from the city to the beaches 
in search of pounding waves, 
sand and cool nights. Me? I'd 
settle for a laum^mat with a 
window in it'

- Y O U N G  O R I G I N A L S —

One-pattern magic
Build a wardrobe quickly 

and inexpensively with this 
one-pattern s leeve less  tun
ic, shorts, skirt, pants and a 
short-sleeve blouse.

B-132 with Photo-Guide is 
in S izes 8-18. Size 10, 32’/̂  
bust ... tunic-shorts, 1 and 
seven-eighths yards 60- 
inch; pants, IV 4 yards; skirt, 
s e v e n - e i g h t h s  y a r d s ;  
blouse, 1 and three-fourths 
yards.
. C onsu lt th e  Fash ion  
Coordinator for colors, fab
rics and accessories.

Send $2 for each pattern.
Write c/o this newspaper.
Box 438, Midtown Station,
Nevk York. N Y. 10018. Print 
name, address, zip code, 
pattern number and size.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN »

very tightly. As she oe- 
senbes the process, the 
fluffs o f hair em erge frirni 
the wheel as a long, fine 
piece of yam .

“ For knitting, this is a bit

too  t h in , "  H o lo p a in en  
explains. So, she uses a 
small e lectric wheel to twist 
yam  from  two spools into a 
single th icker, stronger 
strand.

The finished two^dy yam  
is sim ilar to that found on 
skeins in the store, except 
that it is slightly more 
coarse. Holopainen says the 
yam  is easy to knit with, and 
“ fuzzes ou t" gradually as a 
garment is worn. Her first 
sweater, now more than 10 
years old, closely resembles 
angora.

Holopainen’s yam , which 
comes from  several breeds 
of dogs, ranges in color from 
white to smoky gray. Collie 
fur makes up into a soft 
beige, while old English 
sheepdog produces a char
coal g ray  blend. Other 
breeds represented in her 
samples are huskie and 
chow-chow.

Holopainen says the yam  
can be dyed, but she has 
never done so. She prefers to 
work with natural shades. 
When contrast is needed, she 
knits a white pattern into a 
gray sweater, or works a 
few strands of a metallic- 
sheen yam  into a garment.

If she had to use sheep’s 
wool, Holopainen says, she 
wouldn’t bother with the 
spinning. That wool is less 
manageable and dirtier than 
dog hair, she explains.

The 1.250-foot-high F 'm pire  
State B u ild ing  in New York 
C ifv  was com pleted on .Ma\ 1 
1931

Holopainen has justifiable 
pride in the attractive knit 
articles she creates from  the 
most basic raw  m ater^la. 
And when she dons her fuzzy 

‘ cap and goes for a stroll on a 
cold Wisconsin day, it can 
truly be said she is “ putting 
on the dog.’ ’

What'^ up at 
the carnival

 ̂ Next time you visit the 
county fair, act like you're 
in the know One way to 
give that impression is by^ 
speaking the lingo 

According to “ Variety," 
these are some of the favor
ite expressions of carnival 
showmen

Forty miler: Carnival that 
plays close to home.

Red date: Town with good 
income potential.

Blank or bust outs: Poor 
producing towns 

Grab joint: Hamburger, 
hot dog or ice cream stand 

Stock: Prizes given away 
on games of chance 

Rag: Small animal toy or 
doll prize

Slum: Junk stock, such as 
whistles and balloons 

Strong gante: One in 
which customer has little 
chance of winning.

Turning the tip: Turning 
gawkers into ticket buyers.

Baby show: Sideshow
featuring fetuses or other 

scientific' specimens. 
Oonniker locatioa: Bad 

midway site

Dem Carter 
Salutes the 

Customer of the day«
Ed Daley

FasNon and Beauty Tips

■" ,r

The US. Weather Bureau ranks Great Fallt, Montana, 
at the windiest d ty  in the US. The average wind speed 
is 13.1 miles per hour.

Keep it clean

Be sure to replace natural 
silk s p o r e s  used to apply 
foundation often. Clean 
cosm etic tools preclude 
infections.

Bows are back 
Touch up a soft, pretty silk 

blouse wiUi a silk bowtfe.

Ankle action

With a tiered dress or one 
with lots of detail, try tying 
your espadrilles behind the 
ankle for a neat look.

Take it away
Take a terry kimono any

where by adding a belt, 
some jew elry and a scarf — 
and snaps so it stays shut.

Right for ruddy
R u d d y  c o m p l e x i o n ?  

Choose clothes in pale tones 
— also bright green — and 
avoid orangey reds.

Wheeler, Tex« 
^ S h o «™ 8 ^ m . Through Ju ly  20

"HOUSE
CAUS*’

Adult« 2.00-Kid« 50‘ 
New ShewiiKi

Top o’Tcxa«, Open S :30-Shew  f:1 5  
One Show Only

B r a T U T R O L O S  n i S I R l S T O m S S O M  

J O L C L f f B U B e H  

“ S E M i - T o u n r

«h w a x s t i iy a a i  
UnrtMlArtistB

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

VUBAñDS
A n e p i c Ê i n t a s y  

o f  p e a c e  a n d  n u g k .

S « . .  ^» O 1 9 7 7  T CeM ury Fox

/ III, 11 wniiii, I ■•-ill' <ii\

ALL SUMMER  
PANT SUITS AND 

DRESSES

REDUCED FOR IMMEDIATE 
CLEARANCEI

Short and Long Sleovo
PANT SUITS 

»20-*25-»29-»39-»49

Sun~Short and Long Sleovo
DRESSES

* 1 9*«-»24*®-*29*'*-*39*®

ALL SW IM  SUITS 
3 0 %  OFF

^ ik t w
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Producing rodeos a*way 
o f  life for Oklahoman

Í
r rm im rTHf (j S - I

.

One of World’s Largest Rodeo 
Producers

Jiggs Beutler, of Elk City, Okla. He has been hauling 
stock for rodeos since 1956 and is in Pampa for this

year’s Top o’ Texas.
(Pampa News Photo by Ron Ennis)

For centuries, snow geese 
have been flying between 
breeding grounds in northeast 
Siberia and wintering places in 
British Columbia, Washington 
and California.

• ByPATMTUREK 
Pampa News Staff

Beutler and Son .rodeo stock 
suppliers .visions of bucking 
broncs and bulls

J iggs  Beutler — arena 
director — a calm, congenial, 
sandy-haired gentleman of 
medium height.

Beutler grew up in the rodeo 
stock busint^ and had a go at 
"cowboying-, too. In 1946. when 
he got out o f the Army. Beutler 
rode bulls and bareback broncs. 
He has been in the “ producing 
business”  iirodeos) since 1956.

Beutler's father. EIra (81). 
founded the company in 19^. It 
was then Beutler Brothers. EIra 
still attends rodeos. Flossie, his 
wife, travelled with him as long 
as she wa:i able.

"There's the thrill of watching 
stock buck... it's good to know 
you can produce something 
good." said Beutler. It is obvious 
that producing rodeos and stock 
is not merely a job to Beutler, it 
is in his blood, an extension of 
his life.

For the past three years 
Beutler has 1 ^  breeding rodeo 
stock; those bloodlines will live 
on past the rodeo producer. 
B eu tle r  explained, “ good 
bucking stock is hard to find, so 
we’re raising our own. ”

For this rodeo the producer 
brought 70 horses. SO steers. 30 
bulls and 35 calves. He cares for 
each animal. For example. 
Thursday afternoon while

Continued Texas heat 
blamed on death o f two
DALLAS (AP ) — Two men 

have died of apparent heat 
stroke, according to the Dallas 
County medical examiner's of
fice.

Announcement of the deaths 
came after Dallas had recorded 
12 straight days of 100-degree 
days this month. The mercury 
was expected to again reach 
the 100-^ree mark today and 
forecasters say they see no im

mediate end to the hot weather.
The men were identified as 

Grover McDaniel. 42. and Sil- 
verio Lopez. 35. both of Dallas.

A medical examiner's office 
spokesman said McDaniel was 
found unconscious in south Dal
las Thursday. He died at Park

land Hospital about an hour lat
er, the spokesman said.

running the stock in the arena 
and carrying on a conversation, 
he called out from behind the 
fence. “ John we're gonna have 
to trim number I9‘s feet ”

"Gypsy" or number 537. a 
bucking horse, is kept in a 
special stall. She has beoi to the 
finals for the past three years. 
That horse rate a special stall 
because she is timid. The other 
horses intimidate her She is a 
registered Quarter mare from 
Nebraska. “ They never could 
b r e a k  her (th e  form er 
owners)." so now she travels 
with Beutler and Son.

Jiggs Beutler's prize is bull 
number 67. He is a crossbreed, 
purchased from a producer of 
amateur rodeos. He was “ too 
much animal" for the smaller 
rodeos. Number 67 has been to 
the finals for the past two years, 
"...he's better than average, all 
bull riders respect him.”  said 
the rodeo producer

Last year, in Fort Worth, at 
th e  C o p e n h a g e n - S k o o l  
Champion Match Bullriding 
Competition, number 67 lost the 
title for rider Randy Majors.

“ A bull will last 10 to 12 years 
(number 67 is ifbw eight or 
nine). “ In a couple of years.”  
Beutler said, “ we will put his 
1600 pounds out in the pasture to 
breed."

Beutler and Son supplies stock 
for 35 rodeos a year. Beutler 
produces 28-30 of them himself, 
g e n e r a l l y  in the e igh t 
s o u t h w e s t e r n  s t a t e s  
surrounding Jtis Oklahcxna 
home.

Not all rodeo times are happy 
ones. Last year, following a 
rodeo in Houston, a truck 
carrying three of his best horses 
(all had been to the National 
Finals three times) were killed 
in an accident. The animals are 
almost priceless and insurance 
is extremely expensive. When 
that truck went. Beutler and Son 
was just out of luck.

There are happy times, too. 
“ It's a good life...it has its ups 
and downs. 1 like to travel and

meet people." Jiggs Beutler's 
eyes twinkles as he talked about 
the good times.

In order to keep the jxxleo 
rolling smoothly it takes about 
15 men to help with stock. Three 
of those have been with Beutler 
a good while: C. R. Boucher (20 
years). Eugene Weakley (15 
years), and John Gass (9years).

Beutler is not just a.^rodeo 
stock producer. He is also a 
Shriner and is a charter 
member of the Elks Lodge in his 
hometown of Elk City, Okla. He 
is an avid reader — anything 
from National Geographic to 
Rodeo Sports News. Beutler has 
six bird dogs and may be found 
hunting in IJfyoming. Montana. 
Oklahoma, or Texas.

The first vice president of the 
United States to resign from 
office was John C. Calhoun 
in 1832.

Exptrf 
C l o n i n g  

S f ¥ Ì € €
W * will clOM 
For Vocation 

Soturdoy-July 15 
at 1:00 p.m. 
Opon July 31

VOGUE
I Drive-In Cleaners 

1542 N Hobart 
PHONE 669-75CX)

o 1  O u r
^ d v o n » < * 9

VI<Ot
Its

Q u r

5 0 %SAVE 10%
Y J /S  IMPORTS

Come in and ••• owr many now shipnwnis 
I23f. Downtown 6a9-*323

SATURDAY ONLY-SATURDAY ONLY

SIDEWALK SALE

.rtv' Oive-awoy 
PricMl

yontiL

SION U F NOW FOR 
RUB-OUT CLASSES

July It a 19 
Jonio McSrido-lmtructor

THE HOBBY SHOP
112 i. Francis 6A9-AI61 

SATURDAY ONIY-SATURDAY ONLY
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Beutler and Son’s Number 67
(Pampa News Photo by Ron Ennis)
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Come celebrate with us by seeing our super 
sovings. Herns throughout the store retiuced to 
rock bottom prices.
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912 W. KonttKky 66S-6241

Now
PAM PA

Has Just What
The Family Ordered

Come to our grand opening and see udiy Samboh Is just udiat the family ordered.
For breakfast Itmch 

and dinner, Sambo's 
welcomes you with 
181 delicious items 
to choose from.

And for kids 12 
and under, there’s 
our special Tiger 
Menu featiuing 35e 
hotdogs and hamburgers and

RESTAURANTS (g)

Just what
the fiamify ordered.®

kids’ dinners for only 81.00. 
Seven days a week, 

any time day 
or night Sambo's 

welcomes you with 
prompt friendly 

sendee, a wide 
choice of your 

favorite meals and 
prices that still make sense.

Corner of Foster and Hobart Streets, Pampa

u

669-4

<

> *
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Y A 'U  COM I TO THE

SIDEWALK SALE
You'll find the biggest bargains in

DOWNTOWN PAMPA
Quality-Selection-Service-Price-Parking

(Wear your Rodeo Tie for special savings 
of many DOWNTOWN STORES!)

a
:*

8

S A V IM T U R D A Y
14 KY; EARRINGS

2 0 %  ***
ONt Odour

WAYCHES
2 0 % .5 0 %

SATURDAY ONLY 
SIDEWALK SPECIALS

O ff

LADY'S FASHION RINGS
2 0 %  J40%

rohGEY—YHE

5
.1

Ìm
0 >
1

IS
VI>

1 DON'Y 
¿ SIDEWALK SALE IS SAYURDAY ¿
8  • SAVISATUIDAY~SAftSATURDAY»SAVE SATURDAY "*
2  ^ RHEÀMS tHAMOND SHOP 

Your Pemonal Jeurelers

Vt>
1I2W . EMtw 665-2t3l ^

It's  Rodeo. W eek
a t J.C. Penney!

M en's W estern Shir/s

$ 0 9 9
Pelyeeter/Celton blende for 
easy care, easy weNMr.'leng 
Sleeves.
Sizes Í4  1/2-17

Bey's W estern Skirts
Polyester/Cotten blends 
in "Just-like-Dad'‘ 
detail!
Sizes 0-18

This
IS d d ^ n e y

669-6865
201 N. CwylM

Catalog Dofk 665-3751

4 I ,,

GIliiERT'S

(fim À

w tow m
Shoe Fit, Company

216 N. Cwylor - Downtown Pampa - 665-5691 
Opon 8:30-6:00 Monday - Satwrday

la r9« Sdaction
LADIES

WESTERN WEAR

________ 4 0 %  O FF
Largo Soloction

MENS DRESS WESTERN SUITS

5 0 %  OFF
All Straw Hats—30% OFF

ADDINeYO irS  
W E SnitN  SYORE

Y-$Urti
lO O H C r H M

Leng Sleeve

Fashion Shirts

Mony M m  In Stere Specials 
Satufdoy Only

Robeor's W ear
109 W. HnisinHI ' MS-4472

Come Celebrate the Rodeo 
and Help us Celebrate 

Our 2nd Year

?ELCHER'̂  jEYfELRY

J21 N. Cwylor
8RUCI A D A N V a

$ICEWALI\ 
I t

Costumo

JEWELRY
Rog. $3 to $6

9 9 '
SPECIAL CRO Uf

COATS

75®/cO otf

Jr. A Misses

SPORTSWEAR
#  Groups
#  Jackets
#  Pants
#  Blouses
#  Skirts

1
' / 2

PRia

DESIGNER
FASHIONS
#  Dresses
#  Pant Suits
#  Hats

' / 2
RRKE

'î a r ^ o ’s  f a ^ ^ o d e

SID iW A lK  SKOALS

I Values to 
I $2.49

4 5 "  WOVENS
Prints-Stripos-Plaidt

2 î $ l o o

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS

n

60" Wide-Machine Wash 
Prints & Solids

Values to 
$2.98 ..

DRAPERY-UPHOLSTERY PRINTS

» 1 «54" Wide
I Rog. $4.98 ...........................

KR N IN A  SEWING MACHINES TOOl

225 N. Cuylor

SANDS FABRICS 
&. Needlecm ft

.669-7909

Orto Group
LADIES KNIT TOPS

One Group Tow els^ ^ ^ ^ ^ "" 
I up to $4.00 Value
|bayh  YOWELS *1
HAND YOWELS 7 5 *-

IWASH CLOYHS 3 3 *_

ometsTORi

“ twvw r*« U H tr-  S'-M -as «  '140  STOIItS r » r  M ««"

SIDEWALK SALE
CoRnon Towels 

Wosh Cloths 6 7 ' . 
Hond Towels -  9 7 ' 
Both Towels -  ^1”

Flour Sock Towels

b t .
Select Greu^

SUMMER READY-TO-WEAR
PRKE

1 0 "  Oscilloting Fan

Reg.
$17.44 MS’

V K IM
Electronic 

Printing Calculator
AAodol 306

Reg.
$169.95

NOW

» 1 3 5 "

12 D igit Enhy Copocity 
CONSTANT SYSTEM

e  Ropoot Additien/Swbtroction 
e  Constant Multipikation/Division 
e  Constant Accumulation 
e  Porpotual Subtotal

Pompn O ffice Supply
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

DOWNTOWN 118 N. CUYLER •  OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

O D D

CLEARANCI

SUMMER SHOES

UP YO 50% OFF
MEM'S. WOMEN'S • CHILDREN'S

We hove lots of styles, colors ond sizes to select 
from , . . somethirsg for every n>ember of the 
fomily. Hurry while the selection is b e st. . . ot 
Anthony's. Styles moy vory from those shown.

•  BRAND NAMES LIKE: ROBERTS 
HUSH PUPPIES, GARFIELD AND 
ROSEN AND ANTHONY

209 N 665 5745

( ^ft//tonvi.
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Policeman could
be elected pope

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
A P  ReHcloa WrRcr '

NEW YORK <AP) -  Techni
cally, anyone can be elected 
pope. Under Roman Catholic 
rules, it could be a Paris po- 
Uceman or a New Orleans 
plumber But almost ineviubly, 
it's one of the church's active 
cardinals, currently 117 of 
them.

They are a select fraternity, 
generally little known to the 
world at large, who make the 
choice in highly secretive seclu
sion. a locked-door conclave 
But for the first time, a group 
of influential Catholics seek to 
do what they can to (^)en up 
the process to public scrutiny

They launched thar efforts 
this week as an international 
"Committee for the Respon
sible Election of the Pope," is
suing a volume of profiles of 
present cardinals, and also in
troducing a monthly newsletter, 
‘ ‘ C o n c l a v e  Confidential." 
weighi3g the prospects.

"W e want full discussion of 
the men and the issues, rather 
than it being confined to a nar
row club." said James H. An
drews of Mission. Kan., co- 
chairman of the group and 
board chairnum of Sheed An
drews and McMeel Publishers

It turned out the new volume 
of biographical appraisal. ‘ ‘The 
Inner Elite: Dossiers of Papal 
Candidates." by sociological 
specialist Gary MacEoin of 
Tucson. Ahz.

He spent three years in re
search and interviewing the 
cardinals, tracing their careers, 
attitudes and sway among their 
colleagues in the context of 
conditions that could affect

Presbyterian
services set

their choice
It was found that some of 

them hardly knew each other, 
being u n a ^  even to pronounce 
the names of fellow cardinals.

' Andrews said. Even "more 
alarming." he added, was the 
fact that their impressions of 
each other seldpm matched as- 

, sessments of dose associates.
Beyond that, he said there is 

an incredible "lack of basic in
formation available to the 
world community about this in
ner elite" who will chose from 
among themselves the next 
pope, with his worldwide 
church authority and voice in 
international diplomacy 

The new group, besides seek
ing to turn the light — and 
power — of fuller information 
on the process, also is amass
ing data for computer projec
tions of likely papal choices in 
various "simulated scenarios." 
with first results expected to be 
ready this fall.

The undertaking was de
scribed as not focused only on 
t h e "imminent near-term 
death" of Pope Paul VI. near
ing 81 and increasingly frail, 
but as a continuing, long-term 
attempt to illuminate the 
tradionally shuttered proceed
ings.

The new committee, present
ly about 25 prominent Catholic 
clergy and laity, mostly profes
sors. columnists, researchers, 
authors and editors, plans to 
expand to a worldwide network, 
also enlisting some Protestant 
and Eastern Orthodox special
ists because of ecumenical as
pects of the papacy 

Philip Scharper, the group’s 
other co<hairman and editor in 
chief of Orbis Books. Mary- 
knoll. N.Y., said the project is 
a "logical extension" of re
forms of the Second Vatican 
Council

The Rev., Joseph L. Turner, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church. 525 N. Gray St., will 
begin services at 10:45 a m. 
Sunday .  E lder Wm. J. 
Chambless will assist.

Special music will be a solo by 
Bill Quarles, accompanied by 
Betty Hallerberg. Immediately 
following there will be a called 
congregational meeting in the 
Sanctuary. There will be an 
election of two persons to fill 
unexpired terms on the Session 
of the Diaconate.

The Junior High Fellowship 
will meet at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at 
the church.

Church school for all ages 
begins at 9:30 am . Nursery 
facilities are available.

Painterwants to
meet “ Master”

American chaplain 
new in Moscow

NEW YORK (A P ) -  As re
nowned painter Jean de Botfon. 
79. died last June 18 in his 
home, his last, rasped words 
were "prayer, prayer, prayer,” 
says Seventh-day' Adventist 
nurse Florence Ramsey.

She and other Adventist 
workers say that the artist, 
who had lost his sight in 1973 
and stopped painting, had 
turned to faith in Christ in his 
final days. As he sat beside his 
empty easel the day before he 
died, nurse Ramsey says he 
told her;

‘ I am looking forward to 
meeting the Master Artist in 
the New Earth."

MOSCOW (A P ) -  A Luther
an Church in America clergy
man. the Rev. William A. Vil- 
laume. is the new American 
Protesant chaplain in Moscow 
He succeeds the Rev. Michael 
Spangler, a United Presby
terian

Five denominations — the 
Episcopal Church., the United 
Methodist Church, the Ameri
can Baptist Church — the 
United Presbyterian Church 
and the Lutheran Church in 
America, share on a rotation 
basis in providing a Moscow 
chaplain Villaume. 32. is a na
tive of Boston

Catholic bishops
urge self-control
HARTFORD. Conn. ( Ar )  — 

A joint statement by six Catho
lic bishops of Connecticut urges 
public school educators to teach 
virtue and self-control, not just 
birth control, in sex education
programs

The statement followed a leg
islative appropriation for ex
panded sex education in the 
public schools.

Hebrews label 
Cambodia criminal

NEW YORK ( A P > -  Ihe un
ion of American Hebrew Con
gregations has urged United 
Nations Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim to brand Cambodia a 
"criminal state”  in committing 
genocide against its population, 
and to mobilize the inter
national community to "take 
urgent steps to end the slaugh
ter of millions of innocents by a 
barbaric communist regime."

m i

Ohi
■rv'r

The oldest known murals on 
man-made walls have been 
found in southern Turkey. 
They date back to 5500 B.C.

V

"Fortune brings 4n some 
boats that are not steer'd."

Shakespeare
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OF PRAYER
"Give ear to my words, 0 Lord, con- 

meditation. Hearken unto 
my cry, my King, and 

my God: for unto thee toiil I pray."
Psalms Si 1-3

;/ God hears and answers prayers, but 

not everyone knows how to pray. 

Even the Lord’s disciples asked that 

he teach them how to pray.

Attitude o f the individual is impor

tant in prayer. Prayer is the oppor

tunity that we have to tell God o f 

our blessings and give thanks. It is 

an opportunity to petition for help, 

but above all, our hearts should be 

willing that God’s will be done.

Prayer should be offered individ

ually and in groups.
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Even cowgirls 
sing the blues
By Rob Pattenoo

I f  it ’s no longer »  man’s 
world, nowhere is it m ore 
evident than in country 
music. Once a b a ^ o n  o l 
musical macho (a fter aU. 
the good ol’ boy’s “ cheatin’ ’ 
song”  is a country tradi
tion), Nashville has seen the 
walls fall to the tune of 
controversia l songs like 
Loretta Lynn’s “ The P il l ’ ’ 
and Tam m y Wynette’s “ D-I- 
V-O-R-C-E.”  Now with DoUy 
Parton, Linda Ronstadt and 
Enunylou Harris topping 
both the country and pop 
charts, fem a le  country 
crooners are finally wel
come, if not downright fash
ionable.

One woman who shows all 
the talent, spunk and person
ality to join the above ranks 
is Katy Moffatt, a Fort 
Worth so i^w riter with a 
singing voice as big as her 

.native Texas. M offat is an 
emotive, exhilarating singer 
with a knack for composing 
tunes both smart and sexy, 
and she’s won scores o f new 
fans on her recent tour wiUi 
the godfather of m odem  
country, W illie Nelson.

“ Unfortunately,’ ’ explains 
the soft-spoken redhead, 
“ the rawness o f what I do 
has not been put on disc yet. 
But everytim e I get on 
stage, that’s where it ’s at for 
me. On record, the essence 
of what I  do hasl>een passed 
by.’ ’

But that won’t last fo rev
er, i f  M offat’s determination 
is any guage. She started 
playing at 16 ( “ that means a 
lot of gigs at fashion shows 
and rest homes’ ’ ), and while 
in college in New M exico she 
was featured briefly singing 
in the m ovie “ BiUy Jack.’ ’

Moffat knew ¿n ee  that 
first show at age 16 that she 
wanted to be a perform er, 
and so she soon fled  academ
ia. She played in “ a horrible 
blues band’ ’ in Galveston, 
later moving into the Austin 
country scene. F inally, she 
flew the coop of Texas and 
landed in Denver, Colo.; 
where she met club owner 
Chuck Morris. Morris now 
m a n a g e s  M o f f a t  and  
brought her to Columbia 
Records.

But getting that great big 
voice onto a little slab 
vinyl wasn’t easy. Her first 
album, M offat, was re
corded with veteran Nash
ville hit-nudeer B illy Sher
rill, and though it showcased 
Moffat in the heart of coun
try traditions, the Ip con
tained not one o f her original 
songs.

“ I  have endless respect

for Billy, I really do love 
him,”  M offat explains, “ but 
I think at that tim e B illy was 
freaking out, because the 
progressive country things 
had suddenly been takinjgl 
higher numbers than the old 
stand-bys. H e’d been the 
king for so long, and the 
sound that he’d created had 
dom inated  the coun try  
charts. And then along 
comes W illie Nelson who has 
a number one hit with a 
record that Billy thought 
sounded like a bad demo.“

Sherrill’s tactic was to cut 
Moffat live in the old Nash
ville  style. The result was an 
a p p e a l i n g  “ s i n g e r ’ s 
record,”  if not alU^ether 
representative o f M offat’s 
talent.

Her next m ove was to 
record her own m aterial in 
Macon, Ga., with m ^ u c e r  
Johnny Sandlin. The ses
sions produced a m inor 
masterpiece in progressive 
cou n try , but C o lum bia  
scrapped the album in favor 
of a more pop oriented 
sound. The result is Kissin’ 
In  The California Sun, a m ix 
of M offat’s own tunes and 
sultry soul, which displays 
her in a rWined pop setting. 
And it still doesn't do iusticp 
to her talents. Nonetheless, 
it ’s a fine record that has 
garnered high oraise.

Moffat is determined that 
her talent w ill win out. And 
when you hear the lady sing, 
it’s hard not to agree. That 
voice, which seems to. em 
body all the cowboy funk 
which Texas is famous for, 
is irresistable. As they say in 
racing circles, this is one bet 
that’s a sure thing.

Discovered by B illy Sher
rill a few  years back, 14-

year-o ld  T an ya  T u ck er  
looked like the next sure 
thing in country. The little 
girl with the woman’s vo ice 
and moves was turning 
Nashville on it’s ear, belting 
out songs like “ Delta Dawn”  
and “ Would You Lay With 
Me In A  F ield  o f Stone”  like 
a fem ale E lvis.

But a change o f contract 
from Columbia to MCA took 
Tucker aw ay from  Sherrill, 
and the hits stopped coming. 
“ I  really love B illy  and am  
still good friends with him ,”  
says Tanya o i the notori
ously autocratic producer, 
“ but I  really wanted to start 
developing m y own thing.

“ I  really fe lt like I  was 
outgrowing him ,”  explains 
Tanya, who has grown from  
a sexy little teenager into a 
pretty, intelligent 19-year- 
old. In fact, growth was 
som eth in g  th a t T a n ya  
Tucker didn’t face easily, at 
one period being unsure 
about just how to m ix rock 
and country, while her man
ager-father began to realize 
that she needed the aid and 
experience o f true profes
sional management.

A fter a search. Tucker 
joined the F a r  Out Manage
ment stable o f artists (W ar, 
Ronnie Laws, Aalon). She 
has since been in the studio 
with producer Jerry (]rold- 
stein recording for the first 
time with her own band, and 
surprise, with songs by one 
Tanya Fucker.

Tucker’s first release un
der new wings is a very  
special project for her. As 
tm  honorary chairperson of 
the Save The Seals cam 
paign, she has just released 
a self-penned single that I 
cuts right through to the 
tragedy of baby harp seals 
being clubbed to death for 
their hides — “ Save M e.”

It ’s a perfect réintroduc
tion, a song that reflects her 
love for animals o f all kinds, 
and gives a hint of the 
further talents o f Tanya 
Tucker that are just about to 
come out in full force. 

Nobody was m ore im- 
ressed than I when, last 
'ebruary, I  followed Tanya 

into the studio a fter an inter
view. “ Hey Jerry ,”  she 
calléd to her producer, “ I 
think I ’ve  got something for 
the seals song.”  Soon they 
were sitting together at the 
piano, with Goldstein coax- 
ing the song out o f Tanya
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Large crop prodution could raise graiii prices
WASHINCTON (A P ) -  If 

1978 grain production turns out 
as it looks now and demand 
holds up. farmers may see 
market prices of wheat, com 
and soybeans creep up sig
nificantly in the coming year, 
says the Agriculture 
ment

The price projections were in
cluded Wednesday in a new 
supply and demand report is
sued by the department's World 
Food and Agricultural Outlook 
and Situation Board

The report followed an esti
mate Tpnday by L'SDA that 
this yeiir’s com crop would be 
about 6 15 billion bushels, down 
4 percent from 1977. and that 
the wheat crop will be 1.8 bil
lion bushels, down 11 percent

Although the report showed 
that leftover stockpiles of grain 
could decrease slightly from 
current levels, this will depend 
on final 1978 grain production 
and demand for domestic and 
export use.

Another factor involves fann
ers stonng substantial amounts 
of grain — especially wheat — 
for an extended period under 
the government 's three-year re
serve program This has the ef
fect of keepuig the grain off the 
free market in order to force 
up prices

With demand projected to 
continue at a brisk rate, prices 
of the commodities are ex
pected to improve from their 
depressed levels following last 
year's bumper grain harvest.

For example, the “ season av
erage" farm price of wheat for 
the 1978-79 marketing year that

began June 1 was projected at 
between $2.70 and I3.2S a bush
el. compered with $2 31 a bush
el as the 12-month average last 
year.

Com prices at the farm were 
projected at $2.10 to $2 30 a 
bushel in the 1978-79 nurkebng 

.year, which will begin Oct. 1. 
when this year's harvest is 
ready. It is expected to average 
$2 03 for the 1977 season.

The 1978 soybean production 
will not be estimated until Aug 
10. but the report said that a 
record crop is possible and tfiat 
continued strong demand may 
mean prices to farmers of $5 to 
$7 a bushel against $5.80 esti
mated for their 1977 harvest av
erage

Looking at wheat, the report 
said that leftover stocks when 
this marketing year ends next 
June 1 could total about 1 13 
billion bushels, slightly less 
than the 1.17 billion carried 
over this spring

The com carryover on Oct. 1. 
1979. may be about 1.07 billion 
bushels, down from 1.17 billion 
estimated for this Oct. 1. the 
report said

The soybean reserve this 
Sept. 1. which is the beginning 
of that crop's 1978-79 marketing 
year, is expected to be 125 mil
lion bushels If the crop and its 
demand materialize as proj
ected. the soybean reserve on 
Sept 1. 1979. might be about 
145 million bushels

Department experts are pro
hibited by law from making ad
vance price estimates for cot
ton The amount held in re
serve when the new year be

gins for cotton on Aug 1. how
ever, is expected to be about 
5.6 million bales It could in
crease to about 5.8 million 
bales by Aug 1. 1979. the re
port said.

Rice farmers are expected to 
boost production sharply this 
year and. because domestic 
and foreign demand are not ex
pected to keep pace, the rice 
reserve by Aug. 1. 1979, could 
rise to about 47.6 million hun
dredweight from 27.5 million 
this Ai^. 1.

The report said that rice 
growers, consequently, can ex
pect market prices to average 
$6 50 to $7b0 per hundredweight 
for their 1978 harvest, com
pared with $9 43 estimated for 
last year

have stabilized after the long

term downward trend of the 
previous years"

Although there were years of 
slight increases and deceases.

—81 percent of all workers 
did not live on farms at the 
time of the survey in 1976.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Live
stock pastures and ranges are 
gener^ly in far better shape

the farm labor force generally 
declined after 1958. when it to 
taled about 4.2 million workers

This coincided with increased 
mechanization in seme sectors 
of agriculture, a continued mi
gration of rural people to cities 
and the trend to larger and

The report said that only 12 
percent of all hired help 
worked on farms yearround. 
meaning 250 days or more An
other 10 percent worked on 
farms 150 to 249 days a year

Averaged together, the 1976 
hired labor force earned $1,657 
per worker, an average of 
$19.25 a day for 86 days of farm 
employment, the report said.

than they were a year ago be
cause oT wk^pread moisture 
in recent nponths. says the Ag-j 
riculture Department

at 68 percent for the 48 con-, 
tiguous states. The 10-year av

erage for 1967-76 is 84 p e r ^ t .  
“Good to excellent p«sture

ported for most of the nation.”  
the report said. "Only Colora-

do. New Mexico. Georgia and 
South Carolina reported areas

and range conditions were re- of very poor conditions "

Based on s u r v ^  July L  pas
tures were rated at 85 percent.

the Crop Reporting Board said 
this w e ^  A rating of 80 per
cent or more means “ good to 
excellent" while 65 to 79 is

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  After 
following a downward trend for 
more than a decade, (he num
ber of hired farm workers in 
the United States has stabilized 
in recent years, according to a 
new analysis by the Agriculture 
Department

The analysis, issued Wednes
day. was based on Bureau of 
Census figures for 1976. Up
dated annually by the depart
ment's Economics. Statistics 
and Cooperatives Service, the 
report said that the 1976 hired 
work force was about 2.8 mil
lion persons

“ The number of hired farm-

Those who worked on the 
farm yearround earned $6,392 
in 1976 for an average of 305 
days of employment or $20 95 a 
day. the survey found

workers has not changed sig
nificantly since 1971. when the 
hired farm working force num
bered over 2.6 million p e r ^ s . "  
it said "Since that time, an
nual employment appears to-

fewer farms on which to work 
“ As in previous years, hired 

f a r m w o r k e r s  were pre
dominately young, white and 
male." the report said of the 
1976 statistics. “The majority 
lived off the farm and more re
sided in the south than in any 
other region of the United 
States"

The report said also that:
—60 percent of the hired 

workers were less than 25 
years old and that half of those 
were 14 to 17 years of age 

—The median age of all 
workers was 23 years, meaning 
that half were older and half 
were younger

—74 percent of all farm work
ers were white 

—74 percent of all farm work
ers were male

Looking at migrant farm 
workers, the report said that in 
1976 there were 213.000 — about 
8 percent of the total work 
force — who traveled across 
county lines from their usual

place of residence to stay over
night and do farm work, a defi
nition used by the statisticians.

The study of migrants found 
that:

"poor to fair; " 50 to 64 “ very 
poor;" and 35 to 49 “ severe 
drought"

A year ago the condition of 
pastures and ranges was rated

MAXI MAID
Complat« houM cUaning Mrvic*. W * work by ap- 
pointmont only, and Guarantoo you w ill bo sotif- 
fiod. Wo a rt an Inturod, Dtpondabit Pampa 
battd firm. Givo us a call Btfort 8 a.m . A Aftor 5 
p.m. at 665-4072.

Mary Chanty Mgr.

—Nearly 60 percent of them 
were less than 25 years old.

—Almost one-third were stu
dents who were out of the work

force most of the year.
—72 percent were males 
—They averaged 82 days of 

farm work and earned $1,807 a 
year

Reasons cited for moving society
ATLANTA ( AP )  -  Some 20 

percent of the nation’s popu
lation moves from one home to 
another each year, with 1.2 m il
lion families moving to another 
state annually, according to the 
Am erican M overs Con
ference.

And the rate is going up, says 
Henry F. Carter, president of a 
residential real estate franchis
ing organization. He attributes 
the increased mobility of to
day's American family to a va
riety of factors.

“ Many people,”  he says, 
“ are seeking their own ‘place 
in the sun,’ moving South and

was nearly 50 percent andWest to where moderate cli-

S ^ S S S i y ’ h L T m ith fn g *  newirmVrri^Td ̂ u p T «  Th^mo^
to do with this trend.

“ On the other hand, mid-size 
cities and rural living have

all American families, he said.

more attraction for people to
day than formerly because they 
offer as sophisticated a lifestyle 
as the major metropolitan 
areas. Young families, especial
ly, are seeldng open spaces to 
raise their children and for bet
ter recreational facilities.”  

Carter said a study slewed 
that although the proportion of 
Americans moving each year 
was one out of five, among 22- 
to 24-year-olds the proportion

bility rate climbed 
cent.

Home ownership among fami
lies with a head-of-household 
under 35 years of age has been 
increasing both as a proportion 
of all families and in absolute 
numbers, notes Carter, head of 
A 11 a n t a-based Gallery of 
Homes, Inc.

Since 1970 more than 2 million 
persons in the under-35 group 
have become homeowners, 
contributing significantly to a 
rise by the end of 1977 to 65 
percent home ownership among

The average price of a new
house actually i^ld during the 
first three months of 1978 was
$59,400, a marked increase over 
the $54,200 average figúre for 
1977. But demand for housing 
remains strong, according to a 
Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board report.

“ If  you add new homes built 
and resales of existing homes, 
4.7 million single-family houses 
valued at more than $250 billion 
were sold during 1977,”  Carter 
said, “ and 1978 promises to see 
even more Americans on the 
move and buying their own

H

, THRIFT 
4  CENTER

SIDEWALK SALE
SATURDAY ONLY!

Formerly Lev ino« 
2207 Porryton Pewkwoy

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

—Whites 
percent of 
Hispanics. 
blacks and

accounted for 57 
migrant workers; 
36 percent; and 
others“ . 7 percent

SAD BUT TRUE 
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Jack 

Burke Jr. won four consecutive 
pro golf tournaments in 1952 
and explains how it feels when 
you lose your touch on the 
links.

“ When your day in the sun is 
over,”  he said, “ it's like falling 
out of a tree. Some of us do it 
gradually with no injuries, 
^ m e  really crash. It ’s never 
easy but it happens to all of

SATUmAY
SHOE SPECIALS

Ladies Hi-Grade ______
DRESS & CASUAL SHOES

Whit«, Tan, Bono, Black, Multi, Pink, Light Blue

Values from $34.00 to $48.00

^ 1 2 “  . $ 9 9 0 0

SANDALS & CASUAL SHOES
Large Selection 

White, Red, Tan, Bone, Multi
Values to $32.00

*$500 $]400

Rush Sole Sandals 
by FAMOLARE 

White, Ton, Multi, Ombre 
Values to $27.00

xaO '

$1500 $ ] Ç O O

SATIN
JOGGING SNEAKERS

Red-Ton-Blue

lOt* $ 7 ^ ®

"P a m p a "  Your Feet a t-

PURSES
(Summer Bog«)

. aIL Values to $20.00

$ g o o

Jíulñ WomtiisSkot fis in en t

PIXIE SHOES
$ 2 0 0

n 9 W J < i n g s m i l ^ ^ 6 6 ^
AU SALES PINAL

S u re  c u re  fo r  th e  w o rs t  
k in d  o f  e le c tr ic  sh o ck:

There are two ways to keep cool this 
summer. The Wg difference between them is 
operating cost.

spend on e lectflclty  for a ir conditioning.
Which Is why we can our cooler 

The Miser.
The fact is that air conditioning uses 

four tim es as much electricity  as 
evaporative cooling.

Which means that keeping cool and 
 ̂ comfortable with evaporative cooling 

saves you 5 out of every 4 dollars you'd

A Miser costs much less to  buy and much 
less to  run than air conditioning.

Even If you have air conditioning, using a 
Miser Instead can save you a bundle.

The Miser: It takes the shock out of 
your electric bW.

Alpin«

Evaporative cooling
^ I t  keeps you cool. 

W ithout keeping you broke.
The M iser"

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES

KitchenA.d •  F r ig id a ir e  •  T a p p a n  •  M a y ta g  •  S o n y
M a g ic  C h e f  •  H ot p o in t  •  T h e rm a d o r •  A m a n a  •  Z e n ith

•  J e n n - A ir e
e  Al pine

854 W. Foster ,   ̂ 669-3207
OPEN 8 30 a m  to 6 d m
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Vladimir Slepak^ 
a sad “refuseniks**

FAMWA NIWS hiémr, Mr 14, I97I 11

ins hail 
1 ^ 1

\

By Murray OUennan

SAN FRANCISCO  (N E A )
• The sm ik , aadly sweet and 
almost beatific, and the 
eyes, darkly warm  and liq- 
lud, linger in the ntemory. 
Vladim ir Slepak wasn’t a 
man you easily forget.

Novelist Herb Gold had 
given me his address four 
years ago when I would be in 
Moscow. Slepak was one o f 
the “ refuseniks”  —  the 
name given to those Jews 
refused permission by the 
Soviet Union to em igrate to 
Israel or the United ̂ t e s .

He lived then at Gorky 
Street No. IS, on one o f thie 
main thoroughfares in the 
Russian capital, in Apart
ment 77 on the eighth floor. 
You reached it by '’ oing into 
a courtyard and turning 
right. I rem em ber I  had 
trouble finding the right 
entrance, and there was a 
man on the broad street who 
sensed m y confusion.

“ Nixon,”  he ventured in 
passable English, “ he is a 
good man.”  This was at the 
time of W atergate, and I 
only shrugged. He showed 
me the arcade to No. 15, and 
a rickety, exposed elevator 
took me up. l i t e  door to 77 
was double-bolted, but it had 
a peephole. A fter a couple of 
knocks, there were two 
clicks, and the door was 
opened by a stocky, compact 
man with curly, dark, gray- 

; hair.
I was Slepak. His sm ile 

of greeting was genuinely 
warm.

Today, V ladim ir Slepak, 
likely shunted to Siberia or 
some remote a m  in the 
eastern wilderness o f the 
U.S.S.R., is exiled from  his 
native Moscow a fter being 
convicted on charges of 
“ maUcious hooliganism.”  

Slepak’s immediate crim e 
was to h a i^  from  the bal
cony o f his apartment a 
banner that proclaim ed, 
“4irt us out to  our son in 
Israel.”  His w ife, M ariya, 
was brought up on the sam e 
charges, but her tria l was 

tponed because she was 
pitalized for ulcers. 

Sleoaks have been

CB radio bUl 
lost in lim bo

By JOHN D. McCLAlN
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  For 
the moment, it appears Con
gress will give ttüe electronic 
home entertainment industry a 
chance to shield its products 
from CB and other ramo inter
ference voluntarily.

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R- 
.Ariz., has introduced a bill that 
would require manufacturers to 
reduce the problem.

Goldwater is an amateur ra
dio buff whose legally operated 
equipment has caused inter
ference with neighbcHing tele
vision and stoeo sets and eva i 
a nearby church organ.

Rep. Charles A. Vanik. D- 
Ohio. has' introduced similar 
legislation in the House.

But at a recent Senate com
munications subcommittee 
hearing on his bill. Goldwater 
said he would prefer to let 
manufacturers build necessary 
shielding components into their 
equipment without being forced 
to do so.

And that's where it stands for 
now. The bill is in limbo for 

• lack of its sponsor's push while 
he waits for industry reaction.

The legislation was prompted 
by growing complaints from 
television, radio, stereo and 
o t h e r  home entertainment 
equipment owners of inter- 
ferenn  caused by personal ra
dio transmissions.

CB radios are the cause of 
most problems, leading the 
Federal Communications Com
mission to report recently that 
“ CB-related television inter
ference produced the largest 
number of complaints to PCC 
field offices."

trying to get out of Russia 
for almost a decade. In that 
time, V ladim ir has not been 
able to practice his profes
sion: he’s an engineer in 
radio electronics. His w ife, a 
doctor specializing in X-ray 
technoloiu', has been retired 
because it’s mandatory for 
that special field a t the age 
of 45. They existed on her
pension and whatever oona- 
uons trickled t^irough to 
them from  the western 
world.

That’s how I m et Slepak. 
He was well-kitown as a 
leader o f the dissidents who 
were trying to leave Russia, 
and many Americans inter
ested in their plight g rav i
tated to Slepak's aparm ient 
while visitiiig Moscow.

The day I was there, Rob
ert Toth, the Moscow corre
spondent for the Los Angeles 
Times (who was booted out 
of the country last y ea r ), 
was also sitting at a kitchen 
table in the sm all Slepak 
pad. He was itew on his 
Russia assigiunent then. '

Slepak welcomed a ll be
cause they represented his 
tenuous string to civilization 
as he wanted to live  it.

Judaism had come to him 
late in life  (he is now 50). His 
father was an ardent Bolshe
vik and a hero o f the Revolu
tion. Slepak had made a ll the 
r ^ t  m oves in his profes
sional career and lived well 
because o f them.

But, he explained that 
day, there had always been 
a nagging sense o f roots, a 
subdued consciousness of 
relkion.

That awareness surfaced 
when subliminal anti-Semi
tism in Russian society be
came overt and affected the 
Slepaks directly. His son, a 
university graduate, could 
only get a job  sweeping 
streets. (That same son, 
Alexander, eventually m ar
ried an Am erican woman 
and was able to em igrate.)

V ladim ir underwent a per
sonal transformation. He 
discovered his Jewishness 
after almost a lifetim e as an 
atheist. He studied Hebrew 
and began to teach it to 
others. He took up the cause 
of other Jews interested in 
m igrating to Israel. He was 
a leader of the “ Helsinki 
human rights”  group that

monitored Soviet com pli
ance with the accord on 
Ekst-West relations signed 
in the Finnish capital in 1975.

But it also took a personal 
toll. He was suppressed at 
the laboratory where he 
worked and fina lly dis
missed. His father corn- 

severed contact with 
He was continually, 

harassed by the Soviet* 
police.

Yet his resolve to leave the 
U.S.S.R. was never affected, 
nor was his defiance dim in
ished when he fe lt impelled 
to speak out on the injustice 
done to him and his people.

In a Communist society, it 
is not that easy, despite what 
Muhammad A li on a recent 

_ visit perceived as “ a peace- 
~ful co u n tn r with complete 

freedmn o f  religion,”  run by 
Leonid Brezhnev, “ a peace
ful man.”

In Moscow, I was visited 
by an American network 
te lev is ion  correspondent 
based there. In m y hotel 
room, when I  told him about 
the visit to Slepak, he put his 
forefinger to his Up, motion
ing silence. He was sure the 
room was bugged. And even 
in the hotel elevator, as the 
account was continued, he 
was sure the conversation 
was being monitored. He left 
the impression o f Uving in a 
constant paranoiac state.

I suppose KGB agents 
could have been follow ing as 
I went to and from  the 
apartment of Slepak (there 
was a return visit the next 
day), but they never re
vealed themselves. And this 
is not being written from  the 
outer reacnes of Siberia.

I have not heiard from  the 
Slepaks for m ore than a 
^ r .  He last w rote: “ Happy 
Chanukah! W e wish you 
good health, every  success 
and a happy life. With love, 
M ariya, V ^d im ir, A lexan
der, Leonid.”

I could not wish m ore for
—  w h»r»»r«»- th e y  j r c . .

pletely : 
him. H
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Rangers pound Red Sox
By M CK BRAUDE 
AP SfMrtt Writer

b o s t o n  (A P ) • -  Maybe all 
the Texas Rangers have needed 
is a dose of good health to 
make their ch a i^  in the Arher- 
ican League West

“ Our DL «disabled list) boys 
got seven hits,”  said Rangers 
Manager Billy Hunter “ I fs  
nice to have them back "

It was no treat for the Boston 
Red Sox. the AL East leaders, 
who were clubbed 12-7 Thurs
day night

The Rangers piled up 17 hits 
off three Boston pitchers, in
cluding five home runs — two 
by previously slumping Toby 
Harrah. one by Bobby Bonds 
and solo shots by Juan Ben- 
iquez and A1 Oliver.

Beniquez and OUver. had 
been on the disabled list for a 
month They hit their shots^in 
the first inning off Luis Tianl 
7-2

"1 love to beat the Red Sox 
here before the playoffs." 
said a hopeful Hunter, whow

team had lost 10 of 13 before 
the All-Star break

In fact, the Rangers are hap
py to beat anyone. The victory 
moved Texu  two games above 
.500. 43-41. ‘ although the dub 
has been in contention in the 
West along with every other 
team except Seattle

"This is the kind of game 
that can get us going." said 
Oliver, the designated hitter 
who had been idle since June 14 
with a muscle pull in his rib 
cage.

Beniquez had been disabled 
since June 12 when he suffered 
a broken left hand after being 
hit by a pitch by Kansas City’s 
Doug Bird.

" I  enjoyed hitting the home 
run off my .friend Luis," said 
the center fielder. “ This is the 
team that traded me."

Beniquez was shipped to 
Texas in 1975 for pitcher Fergu
son Jenkins, who, in turn, was 
sent back to the Rangers last 
winter.

The victory went to Dock

Ellis. 0-4, who seemed in con
trol until the ninth inning. 
Leading 12-3, Ellis gave up a 
solo homer to Carlton Fisk and 
a two-run shot by George.Scott 
with nobody out.

Texas reliever, Steve Comer 
shut off the rally and lowered 
his ERA to ‘ 0.00. allowing an 
unearned run.

“ We haven't had many nights 
like this." said Boston Manager 
Don Zimmer "Every time I 
looked up it was Harrah Wp 
just couldn't keep it in the park 
tonight"

"W e haven't ^ t e n  hot yet 
but we will." said Harrah, hit
ting only .208 when the game 
began.

HV-
Texas' five homers tied a 

one-game team record. And the 
Rangers used singles to pile up 
runs in the middle innings, set
ting the stage for Harrah’s 
three-run clinching shot in the 
seven off Allen Ripley.

Boston's Fred Lynn hit a solo 
homer in the fifth.

Vacation from Arlington 
apparently good for Rangers

By DICK BRAUDE 
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON (A P ) — A taste of 
baseball life on the road may 
be the answer to whatever has 
been ailing Toby Harrah 

“ It's good to get out of Ar
lington Stadium.”  said the 
Texas Rangers' third baseman, 
after clubbing two home runs 
Thursday night against the Bos
ton Red Sox. “ It isn't a good 
park to hit in.”

Texas, however, is 29-18 at 
home, but 14-23 on the road.

Harrah and his teammates, 
struggling in the American 
League West, found Fenway 
Park to their liking, belting 17 
hits, including five homers, in a 
12-7 victory over Boston

"It 's  great to come here and 
hit," Harrah said “ Everyone 
loojts forward to it I enjoy 
playing h ere"

Baseball hasn't been too 
much fun for Harrah this sea
son He came into the game 
with a 208 average, two home 
runs and only 23 RBI

Boston’s Fred Lynn was 
thinking about Harrah when he 
said. “ They have some pretty 
good .210 hitters over there."

Harrah has a .262 lifetime av
erage and belted 27 homers 
with 87 RBI last season

"W e have a good club," Har
rah said. “ We haven't gotten 
hot but we will. The other clubs 
in the division know it. We 
have a lot of confidence."

The Rangers weren’t lacking 
confidence after pounding three 
Boston pitchers, including Luis 
Tiant. 7-2.

Texas edged two games over 
.500 while the Red Sox suffered 
one of their few routs of the 
season.

"You ’re going to get blown 
out of the tub once in a while,”  
said Lynn, who hit a solo home 
run. “ You just hope If doesn't 
happen too often."

It was a 12-3 game for win
ning pitcher Dock Ellis. 8-4i un
til a four-run Boston uprising in 
the ninth inning. Carlton Fisk 
and George Scott hit homers — 
making it a toUl of eight for

Steinbreiiner calls shots for Yanks
NEW YORK (A P ) -  If there 

was ever any doubt about who 
calls the shots for the New 
York Yankees — and there 
really wasn't — it is all out in 
the open now

The name (no surprise) is 
owner George M. Steinbrenner.

He owns the team,”  slugger 
Reggie Jackson said Thursday 

.following the Yankees' latest 
brouhaha — as well as the lat
est defeat, a 6-1 loss to the Chi
cago White Sox. “ When George 
comes doivn and says what he's 
gonna do — if he tells me to go 
home. I go home. In my home 
I'm  the boss, and if you don’t 
like it — quit.”

That essentially was what 
Steinbrenner told his stumbling, 
injury-riddled troops in a pre
game clubhouse meeting in 
which he lashed out at what he 
called a lack of discipline and 
too much griping. He said from 
now on club rules would be en
forced 'with no exceptions."

Earlier, Steinbrenner met 
with Manager Billy Martin, 
club President Al Rosen and 
General Manager Cedric Tallis 
and announced a series of line
up changes with Jackson be
coming a part-time designated 
hitter ^  at least temporarily — 
sore-legged catcher Thurman

Sports
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Palmer moving up
By GEOFFREY MILLER 

AP  Sports Writer
ST ANDREWS. ScoUand 

( AP )  — Despite a catastrophe 
at the hole he hates most in the 
whole world. Arnold Palmer 
still has a chance to become 
the oldest golfer ever to win the 
British Open.

142 and only three shots behind 
the leaders: Sevvy Ballesteros 
of Spain. Isao Aoki of Japan 
and Ben Crenshaw. But he 
would have been even with 
them if he had not gone astray 
at his old enemy, the 17th hole, 
called the "Road Hole.”  «

both teams — before Steve 
Comer ended it, allowing an 
unearned run in relief of Ellis.

The Rangers, who have 
stayed in contention with good 
pitching, showed they can hit 
as advertised TTiey belted a 
variety of line shots that pro
duced runs in every inning ex
cept the third and ninth.

Bobby Bonds, Juan Beniquez 
and Al Oliver hit home runs for 
Texas — Beniquez and Oliver 
in the first inning. It was their 
first at bats since coming off a 
month each on the disabled list.

“ We came back but it was 
too late," said Boston's Jerry 
Remy. "They had this ball 
game. It was theirs. But this 
doesn't do anything to our 
thinking.”

The Red Sox still have their 
comfortable lead in the AL 
East and are thinking pennant. 
So is Texas, with its offense in 
gear.

‘T f we play the way we are 
capable." said Harrah. “ we 
will take any team."

Saturday, when the tourna
ment ends. Palmer will be 48 
years. 10 months old. Tom Mor
ris, with his Victorian whiskers 
and hickory spoons and nib̂  
licks, was 46 years and a bit 
when he won the Open in 1867.

Morris is a hallowed local 
legend, bom and bred in this 
pretty old university town be
side the sea. He is still the old
est man to carry off the cov
eted title. His golf shop has 
been standing beside the 18th 
green of the old course for 132 
yeara.

Palmer finished the second 
round Thursday at 2-under-par

He drove out of bounib. He 
put his next shot into deep 
rough. Then he hacked out into 
a bunker.

6 6 Football

" I  finished with a good putt 
and a magnificent 7.”  Palmer 
said. Par for the hole is 4 

It was not the first time 
Palmer had made a mess of 
that hole when he needed most 
to conquer it. In 1960. he 
dropped a stroke there by roll
ing his ball through the green 
and into the road and Ken 
Nagle of Australia finished one 
stroke ahead of him and won 
the title.

"They say it’s a famous 
hole," Palmer said wryly.
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Optimist AL wins series
Mark Doyle's fourth inning 

home run powered the 
optimist American League 
All Star team to a 3-2 victory 
over the National League All 
Stars to give the winners a 
two game sweep of the 
sheduled two out of three 
series at Optimist Park last 
night.

The blast cleared the right 
field fence with room to 
spare and came with none 
on. It was the second home 
run of the series for Dyle. 
The winning pitcher was 
Devin Cross, who struck out 
14. walked 2 and allowed only 
2 hits. The loser was Tobi 
Ritthaler, who allowed 7 hits, 
struck out 4. walked none 
and hit one batter. The 
A m erican  league won 
Wednesday 19-7.

Ryan Crosier lead off the 
first inning with a first pitch

double and came on to score 
moments later on a single by 
Cross, who aided his own 
cause by battiiM in two runs. 
The National League came 
back in the inning tq take the 
lead on a walk to David 
Walker and a two run homer 
by Dennis Kuempel.

The National Leaguers 
missed a scoring opportunity 
in the second inning when 
Mike Carruth singled, took 
second on a throwing error 
and went to third on a wild 
pitch. Cross tightened to 
strike out the next three, and

the National League All 
Stars had only two base 
runners after that. At one 
point Cross struck out seven 
in a row.

The American League tied 
the score in the third on a 
single by Coyle Winbom. 
who went to third on a 
throwing error and scored on 
an infield out by Cross.

The game ended ths 
season for the Optimist 
Youth League. The all stars 
on both teams will advance 
to the Babe Ruth League 
next year.

Dixon signs
HOUSTON (A P ) — Houston 

Astros pitcher Tom Dixon has 
signed his 1978 contract leaving 
the National League club with 
two unsigned pitchers.

D i x o n ,  along with Bo 
McLaughlin and Joe Sambito. 
criticized Astros management 
during spring training

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  The 
National Football League has 
voted to bar owners from own
ing teams in other sports, the 
Los Angeles Times reported in 
today's editions.

The ’I'imes quoted NFL 
sources as saying that when 
made final, the action would re
quire owners to dispose of ei
ther their football interests or 
other sports holdings.

The Times said that in the 
case of Jack Kent Cooke, he 
would have to disnose of either

says NFL

Sports in brief

Munson moving to the outfield 
and outfielder Gary Thomasson 
getting a shot as an everyday 
player. Rookie Mike Heath will 
be the No. 1 catcher.

There also was a report that 
Steinbrenner offered to allow 
Martin to resign — staying with 
the club on a longterm, con
sulting basis — if his health 
had become too muc^ of a 
problem. Martin, who has suf
fered from a lingering virus in

fection and almost fainted be
fore a game in Minnesota, de
clined. and that was that, the 
New York Daily News said.

NEWPORT. R.I. -  South Af
rica's Bemie Mitton upset top- 
seeded Arthur Ashe 6^, 6-4 in 
the Hall of Fame Tpn is Cham
pionship.

Seventh-seeded Bob Giltinan 
of Australia beat Russell Simp
son 6-4, 6-3. Mitton will face 
Giltinan in the semifinals.

In doubles action, the second- 
seeded team of Victor Amaya 
and John James clobbered 
John Marks and Rod Frawley, 
6-3. 6-1, and Sashi Menon of In
dia and Mike Machette of San 
Francisco downed John Austin 
of Rolling Hills Estates. Calif., 
and Tim Wilkison of Shelby, 
N.C.. M , 6-3.

N E W  YORK -  John 
McEnroe joined the leaders in 
the round-robin Forest Hills In
vitational with a 2-0 lead in 
matches by beating Billy Mar
tin 7-5, 4-6. 7-5.

In another match. John Alex
ander beat Peter Fleming 6-2. 
2-6. 6-3.

FRANK
PHILLIPS
COLLEGE

Summer School
CONTINUOUS REGISTRATION 

Socond Summer Term 
July 17-August 18 

Registration now through July 19

Borger, Texas 
Phone 806-274-5311 tO C D i

Fall 7 8  Sem ester-Aug. 24-Dec. 15 
Registration Now through July 19.

Frank Phillips Students may attend summer classes 2 days a week and earn 3 semester 
hours, or 4 days a week and earn 6 hours.' Inquire about this when you register.

SCHEDUU OF SECOND WOA CLASSES
COURSE
MORNING CLASSES

DESCRIPTION TIME

Biol 224 ft Lab Anatomy ft Physiology 
AFTERNOON ft EVENING CLASSES

8-12 a.m. M,T,W,Th

Chem 144 ft Lab Intro to Chomistry 6-10:00 p.m. M ,U 9 ;th
M,T,W,ThChem 244 ft Lob Elom Organic Chomistry 6-10:00 p.m.

Engl 123 Roading Composition 6-10:00 p.m. M,W
Engl223 Survoy of English Litoraturo 6-1OKK) p.m. T,Th
Govt 223 Stato ft Local Govommont 6-1OKX) p.m. M,W
Hist 223 U.S. History sinco 1877 6-10:00 p.m. T,Th
Math 123 Plano Trigonomotry 6-1 OKX) p.m. T,Th
Psych 113 Intro to Psychology 6-10:00 p.m. M,W
Read 113-123 Dovolopmontal Roading 6-10:00 p.m. T,Th
Socio213 Intro to Sociology 6-10:00 p.m. T,Th
Art 243 ft 253 Pointin 1 ft II 5:30-9:30 p.m. M,T,W,Th

WELDING, FUU TIME 
» ♦ g -  n o ^ t h r o u g l ^ J u l j | M ^

I LU N -N ow  through July i H  1 COSMETOLOGY
| ^ g e n ^ ^ 2 e j| is t e r ^ A n | ^ J [h ^C l a M e s ^ e | i n ^ A u | i ^

APPROVED FOR VETERANS TRAM RIG

I Include Loems, Grants, BEOO, Departmentd
iSUTDENT FINANCIAL AIDS Scholarships, Work-Study programs ft Dormitory Scholorships.

iFollowing Courtot Also Boing Offorod:
lAgn. 118, Agri. 128, Draft. 206
ISurv. 206, AHT 138, Wolding (Full or Part Timo)

Additionol Coursot Will 
Bo Offorod if Thoro Is 
Sufficiont Domand.

his majority interest in the 
N FL  Washington Redskins or 
his interests in the Los Angeles 
Lakers of the National Basket
ball Association and Los Ange
les Kings of the National Hock
ey League.

An amendment to the NFL 
constitution and bylaws has 
been prepared to formalize 
long-stzmding league policy pro
hibiting NFL owners from own
ing teams in other sports be
cause of potential conflicts of 
interest, the Times reported.

The NFL will call a special 
meeting in August or Septem
ber to ratify the amendment, 
the Times said, adding that at 
least 24 of the 28 teams are be
lieved to be in favor. Ratifica
tion requires 21 votes.

If Cooke or other NFL own
ers failed to dispose of their 
non-NFL holdings by 1980. they 
would be subject to heavy 
fines, the Times said.

Announces N ew  Hours fo r 
Your Shopping Convenience:

Beginning M ondoy, July 1 7 , 
Sears w ill be open

A m iA N C f R iPA IR  9  o.m. to  6  p .m .,
66S-I67S

Satisfiiction Ouaranteed or Your Money Back

Conveiwi*! Shop Bran
Catâlot by Phom 66G*3961

North
■SEAK.S. KUKBIK-K ANII CO. H o b o r t

162'l

Dante Alighieri was born in 
Florence, Italy, in May 1265.

HARVIES
kEMMBn HOW GOOD A BWGa 
USD TO TASm HARVKS STU DOI

Relish A Harvie with One of Our 
Thick Shakes!

Enjoy:
Horvie Buigers- 

rnode w ith  100%  
pure beef

OPEN 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Harvio 
King Kongs 
Super Dogs 
Diet Drinks

#  Cheeseburger
#  Fountain Drinks
#  Sundaes
0  ice Cream Cones

HARVKS BURGERS &  SHAKES
17th at Duncan 665-2502

The Accent.
A wide choice of colors and 
trims. Blue with floral, yellow 
with wicker or white with 
floral, iridescent or simulated 
grass cloth trim. Or custom̂  
accent the white phone to 
any room! Rotary dial or 
Touch-Tone® service. From 
our Deisign Line* Collection.

You buy the phone housing. 
The working parts remain 
ours...so if there’s ever a 
problem, well fix it. To see the 
Accent, call your South
western Bell business office 
or visit wur nearest Phone- 
Center Store.

Southwestern Bel

*Trad«inat1( o1 AT4T C«WHh jMma mAUM. eaflaln hMAngaidt may raoutra ana4a*«log tfawtea avaMaWa m coal from tha tataplMna company.

AUl

Mila
Naw
StIU
Ottr
Cl*«i

CiHf
Raai
Tna
OaU
Mlaa
Ckto



AUSTIN. TexM (A P ) -  In 
the snuU town of Hutto — 
where there should be few se
crets — a talkative janitor 
tipped superintendent Ike Cow
ard that overaged boys were 
playing high school sports.

Thursday, the University In- 
terscholaatic League put the 
Class B school on two-year pro
bation in football, basketball 
and track because three^port 
athlete Odell Kerley was 19 and 
20 his final two years of com
petition.

U IL director Bailey Marshall 
said Kerley's school record had 
been ^tered to make it appear 
that his birthdate was Oct. 16, 
1958. His birth certificate shows 
his birthdate as Jime 16,1957.

Marshall told the UIL state

I

leads to two-year probation
PAMPA NIWS h à i 14, ms 13

executive committee there 
were indications the ages of 
others had been changed in 
school records to give them 
more eligibility.

A player must be 19 after 
Sept. 1 io  be eligible for sports 
that school year.

The committee voted 54 to 
penalise Hutto, which is north
east of here.

It said' the Hippos already 
have forfeited the games and 
track victories in which Kerley 
took part as a junior and sen
ior. Ih e  forfeits cost Hutto two 
district b ^ e tb a ll titles, a 1977 
xone titlm n  football and dis
trict and regioqal victories in 
the 409-meter rday this year.

Coaches said Kerley was a 
sub halfback; Junior sub and

senior parttime starter in bas
ketball and a member of the 
sprint relay team.

A motion was made for one- 
year probation, but it was 
changed to two years at Mar
shall’s suggestion.

The committee apparently 
decided not to disqualify Hutto 
from future championship hon
ors because it was unable to 
determine who had changed the 
records. Marshall said, how
ever, there “ were indications 
that students had handled the 
records."

Committee member Jesse 
Villarreal said probation means 
“ everybody hml better watch
it."

" I f  we could find the guilty 
party, hanging him up by his

toes — as far as I'm  concerned 
— would be legitimate," said 
Marshall.

“ I know that in Hutto, Texas, 
some people knew this young
ster was too old,”  said Mar
shall. “ This worries me 
there had to be adults know
ing."

Hutto had a population of 
only 697 in the 1970 census.

Tennis Open 
July 20-23
The 1971 Pampa Tennis 

Open will be held July 20-23 
at Pampa High School and 
the Pampa Country Qub 

Juniors single events will 
begin at 9 a m. July 20. with 
juniors doubles b^inning at 
10 a.m. that day. Adults 
single events start at 9 a m. 
July 22, and aduh doubles 
begin at 10 a m. that day

Experience overcomes youth
DALLAS (A P ) -  John 

Shackleford, a 35year-oid IBM 
executive from Austin. Texas, 
looked out of place this week at 
Brook Hollow Golf Course 
where he was trying to qualify 
for the Trans-Miss amateur 
championship

The three college players in 
his foursome were having con
tortions. calling their balls 
names or throwing clubs when

Expos shut out Astros 6-0
3NTREAL (A P ) — Left- «> « « «  the second 12-game win- league With a 12-6 rMOI

hander Ross Grimsiey's biggest 
problem may be that he doesn't 
know his own strength — or 
really need it.

Grimsley fired a five-hit shut
out at the Houston Astros to be-

Can AL West teams get on their feet?
By DICK BRAUDE 
AP Sports Writcr

^The Boston Red Sox are sit
ting pretty in the American 
League East. But out West, the 
pennant contenders can’t seem 
to sit up without falling down.

The All-Star Game is now 
part of baseball lore and the 
AL begins the 1978 season's 
second half with two big ques
tions;

Can anyone stop the Red 
Sox? And can any AL team 
west of the Mississippi start?

The AL East was suppoae l̂ to 
be the usual dog fight between 
heavy hitting Boston and the 
pitching-rich New York Yan
kees

Bolstered by additions to the 
pKching corps, including ex- 
Yankees free agent Mike Tor
rez and Dennis Eckersley, the 
Red Sox have won 57 games, 
tops in the major leagues. And 
the 283 team batting average. 
101 home runs and 420 RBI are 
best in the AL.

The Yankees have fallen 11^ 
games behind with an injury- 
riddled mound corps and me
diocre hitting

In fact, the defending World 
Series champions aren't even in 
second place. That spot cur
rently belongs to the upstart 
Milwaukee Brewers who have 
surprised even their rookie 
manager, George Bamberger, 
with a 48-35 record, nine games 
behind Boston.

The usually tenacious Balti
more Orioles climbed from the 
depths in Jiaie, then dropped 
right back — 13 games behind 
— after being thrashed by Bos
ton and the basement-bound To
ronto Blue Jays.

The young Detroit Tigers 
started fast, then dipped back
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to .500 and are keeping com
pany with the Cleveluxl In
dians in the lower reaches 
while awaiting pitcher Mark 
Pidrych's comeback

But in the AL West, defend
ing champion Kansas City has 
found )ts(^ hog tied by a batch 
of teams thM can’t worm more 
than a handful of games above 
.500

The California Angds, laden 
with free agents, are on top 
with a 46-40 mark. But they're 
only one game ahead of the 
Royals. 2tV in front of the 
Texas Rangers and 3VV ahead 
of Charlie Finley's latest collec
tion of unknowns wpo wear 
Oakland A's uniforms.

In fact, with Rod Carew and 
Mike Cubbage first and third in 
the batting race, the Minnesota 
Twins have used solid hitting to 
sUy only 44  games behind de
spite bdng th m  games below 
.500.

Even the Chicago White Sox 
rate an outside chance with a 
3846 mark. New Manager Lar
ry Doby's dub is in sixth place, 
a mere seven games back.

The only safe bet out west is 
that the Seattle Mariners will 
not make up 17 games and win 
the division.

A riskier wager: The Red 
Sox will not fold in the East. 
The Fenway Park sluggers 
have been nearly unbeatable at 
home and except for a two- 
game series at Yankee Stadium 
in early August, Boston doesn’t 
even confront the New Yorkers 
again until Sept. 7 when they’ll 
play each other seven times in 
10 days.

As for Milwaukee, the fans at 
County Stadium may take the 
Brewers seriously. No one in 
New England dies.
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At the halfway point. New 
York has the best pitcher — 
lefty Ron Guidry with a 151 
record and a 1.98 ERA — but a

pitching staff that ranks behind 
the shocking A ’s, Texas and the 
rejuvenated Boston mound 
corps.

Of the staff that led the Yan
kees to their World Series vic
tory last year, Torrez is gone 
and Ed Figueroa is ailing. Don 
Gullett only recently made a 

comeback from the injured list 
and Catfish Hunter has found a 
home there. _________

The Red Sox, meanwhile, 
face the second half with a 
pitching staff that hasn’t even

missed the 1977 heroics of re
liever Bill Campbell, who has 
recurring arm woes. Into the 
breach stepped free agents 
Dick Drago and Tom Bur- 
gmeier, to go with proven win
ners like Luis Ham and team 
philosopher Bill Lee

Jim Rice, with 23 home runs 
and 74 RBI, leads the major 
leagues in virtually all power 
categories and Boston’s lone 
current worry is injuries.

Third baseman Butch Hobson 
and shorttop Rick Burleson 
are, in fact, temporarily sideî  
lined. But the Red Sox are bet
ter stocked with reserves than 
in their 1967 and 1975 pennam 
years.

Milwaukee combines respect
able hitting and pitching. Out
fielder Sixto Lezeano and first 
baseman Cedi (hooper likely 
will keep the offense in gear.

But the pitching staff, led by 
Lary Sorensen and Mike C^d- 
well, may not hold up.

In the West, Oakland and 
Texas have pitching but no hit
ting. while the Angels and Roy
als have been inconsistent on 
both counts.

No one expects the A ’s to 
last. The division championship 
could go to the team that gets

hot this month. The history ot 
comparable AL East division 
races, however, is that two or 
three teams fight to the finish.
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M Nmi York

FEATURING . . .
Larry Mahan, s ix  
time A ll-A round ^ ‘ *1 
World Champion 
Cowboy, who w i l l  be 
I>erforming in  the 
arena and the 
N ationa l Guard 
Armory n igh tly  
with h ie  band.

. STOCK FURNISHED BY 
Beutler 6 Sons

FOR RESERVED SEATS
Call 669 3741 or Write 

Box 1942, P.tmpa, Texas 79065

All the West contenders ex
cept Oakland have suffered 
through slumps to their veteran 
stars — from Nolan Ryan to 
Bert Campaneris — and Kan
sas City’s alleged phenom Clint

Hurdle has suffered the fans’s 
wrath. The A's have no stars.

But all the West hopefuls can 
be thankful on one count — that 
they're not in the same division 
with Boston, Milwaukee and 
New York.

California would be 124 
games behind Boston. Kansas 
City would be 134 games back 
aifd Texas would be trailing in 
the East by a full IS games

ner in the National League as 
the Montreal Expos took a 6-0 
victory Thursday night

“ 1 was throwing a lot harder 
because I ’m a stronger pitqher 
with an extra day’s rest," said 
Grimsley, who got off to a fast 
start this season, about a re
cent cold spell. "1 got away 
from the way I'd been pitching 
and I was trying to throw the 
ball past people

"1 just didn't change speeds 
the way I should have Tonight, 
I didn't feel as strong as I did 
in the last few games, probably 
because of the traveling and 
stuff”

The traveling to which the 25 
year-old native of Topeka. 
Kan., referred was his trip to 
the All-Star Game in San Diego 
on Tuesday night, where he 
watched the National League's 
7-3 victory over the American 
circuit.

The change-of-pace artist 
struck out two and walked two 
in gaining his first victory since 
June 15 with his 12th complete 
game of the season, best in the

record,
Grimsley is tied with Vida Blue 
of San Francisco for most vic
tories in the league.

Grimsley also drove in the 
Expos' final run with a bloop 
single in the eighth inning off 
Joe Sambito, the third Houston 
pitcher.

Grimsley and Astros starter 
Joe Niekro were locked in a 
scoreless tie.before the Expos 
erupted for four runs in the 
sixth inning Ellis Valentine 
and Warren Cromartie had run- 
scoring singles and Tony Perez 
scored on a passed ball by 
catcher Luis Pujols before 
Gary Carter capped the out
burst with an RBI double

Consecutive doubles by Perez 
and Larry Parrish produced 
the fifth Montreal run in the 
eighth before Grimsley drove in 
the final run.

"He's been struggling, but he 
got ahead of a lot of hitters and 
he got a lot of double-play 
balls,'' Expos Manager Dick 
Williams said of Grimsley. who 
benefited from four twin kill
ings.

misfortune occurred. Onb play
er threw his putter 125 feet on 
onf green and broke his 5iron 
against a tree two holes later

"1 used to do stuff like that 
20 years ago." said Shackle
ford. the only one of the four 
who made it to today's third 
round.

He had his hands full Thurs
day with Oklahoma State's Xim 
Woodward, who birdied the 
first two holes Shackleford fi
nally got even at No. 12. went 
ahead at No 15 and won. 1-up. 
as both shot about even par

“ I just did the best I could, a

stroke at a time, and hoped ex- 
p e r i e n c e would overcome 
youth.’ ’ said Shackleford, a far
mer Texas Tech golfer who 
turned pro and toured the pro 
circuit for two years

He q lalified for the tour in 
1968 with Hale Irwin and Larry 
Hinson, then applied for rein
statement as.ah amateur in 
1970 to spend nxre time with 
his family He gave up golf for 
six years

Shackleford was paired in to
day’s third round with 22-year- 
old Dale Blackburn, a Univer
sity of Texas golfer

SELF-EM PLOYED?
Put Allstate^ Keogh 
Retirement Plan to work for you.
Under the Keogh Act, you can make tax 
d^uctib le con^butiona to your 
retirement. AUatate has a variety o f plans, 
and I ’m prepared to help you choose 
the one that best fits your needs.

Your future is worth a phone call. I ’ll 
gladly come to your office or home to help

iou plan your financial security.
’m easy to reach.

Mark Buzzard
1623 N. Hobart 

665-4122

/lllstate
ANstate inauraoca Company 
Ltcanaad atataa.

FO R63498.
THE TOYOIA COROLLA 2-DOOR SEDAN.

GIVES YOU YOUR MONEYS WORTH AND MORE.TOYOTAS 
-HIGHEST GAS MILEAGE AND LOWEST PRICE IN ONE CAR..

More durability. Corollas aren't 
bolted together like some vehicles. 
They’re welded into one solid txxty 
You'll notice the "tightness” of 
welded unitized body construction 
when you examine a Toyota, drive a 
Toyota and own a Toyota

Power boosted 
flo-thru ventilation

fjlora sa iaction . The Corolla pictured 
here is only one of 29 different Toyota 
nnodels-no other import 
manufacturer offers nrxDre.

More fuel econom y The Toyota Corolla 2-Door 
Sedan's combined EPA mileage is 39 mpg, 
21 miles per gallon nnore than the na'tional 

fleet standard for all cars. In 1978 EPA tests, 
the Toyota Corolla 2-Door Sedan is rated 

at 46 mpg highway, 34 mpg city. These 
1978 EPA ratings are estimates Your mileage 

will vary depending on your driving habits 
Fully transistorized and ycxjr car's condition and equipment.

4-speed synchromesh 
manual transmission

ignition sys em
Hi-back vinyl 
front bucket seats

Mom and le ss .
The Toyota Corolla 2-Door Sedan featured 
offers all these "Toyota mores" and costs less 
than any other foyota At $3498* it gives you 
Toyota toughness at the lowest price possible 
•Based on manufacturer’s suggested retail 
price. Price c|pes not include tax, license, 
transportation. California em issions or 
optKXial equipment

Steering column mounted | ^
headlight, headlamp flasher, ® 
windshield wiper/washer controls

M oreconfkienoe.
More and nx>re people are buying 

Toyotas, finding out that Toyotas 
are built better than they thought 

possible More and more 
people discover why we can 

say, ‘‘If you can find a better buitt 
small car than a Toyota buy it"

Power-assisted 
front d isc brakes

MaePherson strut 
front suspension

MORE N ( M  RIGHT NOW.
Inflation. As long as it’s with us all prices will continue to go up-including cars. 
So if you’re thinking about buying a new car, think about buying a Toyota now 

There will probably never be a better time than right now, to get more.

YDU ASKED FOR IT you c a  rr

TOYOTA . i Muk> S»' uS a (nc

J
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Carter separates
church and state
W ASHINGTON (N E A ) - 

When Jim m y Carter cam e
to town, and promptly en- 

P in t  Baptistrolled in the
Church, the m in isten  ap
proached him, as they might 
any new member, with a ' 
request fw  extra participa
tion.

“ Mr. President,”  they 
u id ,  “ we would enjoy hav
ing you teach Sunday School 
whenever it ’s convenient for 
you.”

To the delight of the 
church p u to n ,  and their 
congregation, the ch ief exec
utive accepted the assign
ment. Since then, every  six 
to eight weeks, thie most 
powerful man in the world 
gets behind a worn podium 
in the balcony of the Baptist 
sanctuary, and tells some 
hundred-plus adult students 
about the life  of Christ. Be
fore class the president may 
deal with a war in A frica. 
A fter class he may act on 
legislation a ffecting m il
lions. But at 10 a.m ., on 
periodic Sundays, he in
volves himself with testa
ments, loaves and fishes, 
and a handful of middle- 
class Americans who follow 
his lessons in the pages of 
King James Bibles.

And the consensus is that 
Carter’s class involvement 
is total. He is prepared, he 
chooses priority points for 
general discussion, and he 
follows a nationally distrib- 

. uted Baptist lesson plan.
"H e  is very  r e la x é , ”  says 

Charles Sanks Jr., associate 
pastor of the church. “ I 
think both he and his class 
have a good tim e.”

This isn’t to say the presi
dent’s class is an hour of 
light refreshment. Sanks 
says Carter takes teaching, 
as he takes most other 
things, seriously. He quotes 
scriptures, he dwells on bib
lical examples. His theme, 
as he once expressed it, is 
that Christ can work for 
anyone, "even  the president 
of a country.”

At times the president be
comes emotionally wound 
up in this theme. Visiting 
ministers who’ve studied 
Carter’s lectures say he can 
become evangelical about 
his purpose. He does not get 
ou tw ard ly excited , says 
John Novotney, a Washing
ton religious writer, “ but 
you can see that something 
is building up inside h to .”

say they do not like to M e  the I 
chief executive in the m iddle 
of peo|de, “ even i f  they’re  
praving.”  I

In e  aecurlty concern ia 
quite legitim ate. Anyone can

attend the president’s claaa, 
and Rev. Sanks says no one 
is screened. H ie  church does 
prohibit canteras and tape 
recorders (a  rule that is 
sometimes broken), but oth
erwise “ if  we want to main
tain the worship experience, 
we can hardly run back
ground checks on the class.”

Security is not totally 
absent, o f course. G rim  Se
cret Service guards eyeball 
every  class partic ipan t, 
looking fm- negative person
ality traits, and also for 
untoward movements. Fu r
thermore, the ushers a t the 
175-year-old churdi have 
been trained to assist the 
federal agents in ferreting 
out potential troublonakers.

So far there have been 
only two incidents while 
Carter has been in church.

Both have involved neutron 
bomb protesters. One tim e 
the demonstrators held up 
an anti-bomb baiuier n ea r  
the alter. The next tim e the 
people were all arm ed with 
sim ilar texts o f protest, and 
when one was silenced an
other would continue read-
mg.

Carter said nothing about 
the protests. Observers say 
he resolutely avoids making 
any comments in church 
that m ay be construed as 
political. H arry  Tnunan 
once stopped attending the 
First Baptist Church be
cause o f a political dispute 
with the pastor, and Carter 
is said to be determined to 
stick to safe subjects.

Novotney says the presi
dent inevitably catches him
self before spilling over. 
“ But, remember, he’s a 
Southern Baptist, and the 
idea is to save souls. I 
wouldn’t be surprised if 
some Sunday he said to his 
class; ‘Now, if. any o f you 
would like to accept Jesus 
Christ, I hope you come up 
and pray with m e.’ ”

If Carter were to suddenly 
call his class to the Lord, not 
everyone would be pleased 
with a heavy response. Sun
day School or no. Secret 
Service agents try  to lim it 
the president’s contact with 
class members. The agents

He still could find him self 
in a Simday School contro
versy, however. John Novot
ney says Carter’s teaching 
method is premised on class 
participation. He asks ques
tions and invites comments 
and inquiries. Given this 
opportunity, Novotney be
lieves someone sooner or 
later m ay use the occasion 
to embarrass the president.

Or, the trouble coul((com e 
tangentially. Some weeks 
ago a stranger was in the 
church, to see J. Carter, and 
he liked things so well he 
decided to join. Fine. Good. 
He was found later in the 
restroom, however, stark 
naked, and Carter aides 
shudder to  th ink , fo r  
instance, o f a streaker run
ning up to the president’s 
pew.

For all the risk, though. 
President Carter is expected 
to continue with his classes. 
And no doubt many Chris
tians hope that he does. 
Officials o f the F irst Baptist 
Church hope so too; it ’s nice 
to have a president who gets 
on his knees, says Rev. 
Sanks.

Besides, Sunday School at
tendance is up a solid 25 
percent.

I » '
THE CARTERS after a service at Washington’s First 
Baptisachurch. Attendance is up, and so is Secret Ser
vice vigilance.

What's up in discipline
Today's you n g s te r is  m ore  like ly  to  g e t a le c tu re  than a 

lick ing  if he o r she  m isbehaves Tha t's  the  w o rd *fro m  
"T h e  G eneral M ills  A m erican  Fam ily R e p o rt.” '

A cco rd ing  to the s tudy, th e se  are  the  pe rcen tag es  o f 
paren ts  w ho had re ce n tly  used  each  o f th e  fo llo w in g  
form s o f pun ishm ent;
Punishment
Yelled a t o r sco lded  ch ild  
Spanked ch ild  
C onfined  ch ild  to room  
C onfined  ch ild  to  house 
C ance lled  c h ild 's  TV p riv ileg es  
Sent ch ild  to  bed 
Threa tened ch ild  
Ass igned  ch ild  extra  ch o re s  
Took away c h ild 's  a llow ance

The pa re n ts ' ch ie f rew ard  fo r a c h ild 's  good  behavio r 
was a k iss  o r hug. F o llow ing  in  fre q u e n cy  w e re : tak ing  the  
ch ild  som eplace spec ia l, b u y in g  the  c h ild  som e th ing  
specia l, g iv ing  the  c h ild  so m e th in g  spec ia l to  e a t, g iv ing  
the  ch ild  m oney, and le ttin g  th e  ch ild  w «tch  ex tra  
te lev is ion .

we invite you
To B« a Morlo Norman

GRAND OPENING WINNER
First Prize $100. Shopping Spree 
2nd Prize $50. Shopping Spree 
3rd Prize $25. Shopping Spree

Come In, regifteV—and you may win your own Personalized Merle Nor
man Cosmetics Shopping Spree. No obligation— Nothing To Buy.

at your new mERLE fOmnn pDSmETIC STUDIO
The Moody Building-—2nd and Main Canadian

Dm  om I M ickie M d lo rd  
M d  Hazel S dioef... 
Cordially h v ite  Tm

Ob

to

THE COFFEE SHOP
Moody BuHding ^Canadian, Texas

•  Full Breakfast Menu
•  Soda Fountain
•  Mouth Wotering Sondwiches '

y  OU one m v H e J io  o iie n J  ou^^

G R 4 N I> OPENING
THE MOODY BUILDING

Canadian, Texas
CAl

Moo<
gathc
Main
nearl

Plus the 
Moody M a ll:

3  Choice Locations 
A vailable fo r Lease 
Suitahle for:

anew 
TJu 

open« 
been 
fo r of 

Th< 
old I 
M alo 
fo r t l  
wond 
thelW 

His 
law 
w h ic  
hotel 
d isp l 
Moot 
open 
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Jewelry Store

Book and Record Shop

Boutique

Men's Shop

Bed and Bath

Similar Stores
I » Ü

For Further Information Contact

Malouf Abraham  
Abraham Companies 
Moody Building 
Canadian, Texas 
3 2 3 - 6 4 4 7

r r

mes .du

Canadian, Texas 323-6447
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What are Watergate probe 
Senators involved in today?

Old Moody Hotel given new life

Canadian’s Moody Building 
holding open house Saturda

ByFREDPARKEK 
Pampa News Staff

CANADIAN — The historic 
M oody Hotel, which has 
gathered dust at the comer of 
Main Street and Highway 60 for 
nearly 20 years, has been given 
anew leaseonlife.'

The three-story building, first 
opened in November 1910, has 
been restored and is being used 
for offices and a small mall.

The restoration of the grand 
old building was sparked by 
Malouf Abraham who said that 
for the past 10 to 15 years he has 
wonder^ and worried “ about 
the Moody."

His efforts, and those of the 
law firm of Sansing and Neis 
which occupies the former 
hotel's third floor, will be on 
display Saturday when The 
Moiody Building will have an 
open house.

The Moody Hotel was not the 

first hotel in this Northeastern

Panhandle community. There 
tVas a McIntosh Hotel in the 
town of Canadian in the early 
1900s.

H o w e v e r ,  that  hotel  
apparently did not fulfill the 
expectations of Robert Moody, a 
fo rm er associate of P,T. 
Bamum, who came to Hemphill 
County shortly after the area 
was surv^ed by the Houston 
and Texas Central Railroad as 
part of its prize for building a 
rairoad in another part of Texas.

By 1892 Moody was a banker 
in Canadian, operating the 
Traders Bank which grew into 
the present First National Bank 
of Canadian.

On Dec. 4, 1906, Moody 
purchased the site of the 
McIntosh Hotel and started to 
build his hotel, believed to have 
been the first fireproof hotel in 
the Texas Panhandle. Although

there is no documented proof 
that the Moody Hotel was the

first, it preceeded the Amarillo 
Hotel by about 12 years.

The brick hotel building had 
th ree  stories and a full 
basement. There were no formal 
meeting rooms, no ballroom, no 
ostentatious dining room 
However, there was a large 
lobby and guests stepped 
directly from the lobby into a 
restaurant.

The building, which cost 
$40.000 to construct, had nearly 
20,000 square feet of floor space, 
including the basement. There 
were 40 guest rooms.

When the hotel first opened for 
business a total of 1,648 persons 
lived in Canadian. At the same 
time there were only 9,957 
people calling Amarillo their 
home.

Moody died ^  1915, but his 
heirs operated the hotel until 
1921, when it was purchased by 
G. K. Engle who sold the hotel to 
Buford A. Winter in November 
1923.

Engle, following a lawsuit, 
regained ownership of the 
Moody Hotel on Aug. 12. 1924, 
who continued it's operation 
until 1950 when it was purchased 
by Nanim Abraham, who sold it 
Oict. 15.1951, to an area rancher, 
C.C. Freeman.

But. the Moody Hotel had 
fallen into unfortunate days with 
the coming of the automobile

and modem motels and did very 
little business after Freeman 
pur c has e d  i t.  Freem an 
maintained a cattle-dealer's 
office in the motel until he died 
in the late 1960's.

Par t  o f the building's 
restoration included refinishing 
the ornate stairway from the 
lobby to the second floor, where 
the offices of Malouf Abraham 
Company, Inc., are now located.

In addition to the stairway, 
visitors to the restored building 
may reach the upper floors by 
using a modern elevator 
installed in recent months.

In addition to the lobby, the 
first floor is now occupied by a 
mini-mall area which provides 
facilities for five shops. Already 
in operation are a coffee shop 
and a cosmetics store with three 
other shop areas still to be 
leased.

At the end of the hallway in the
Moody Mall is a small water 
fountain.

With the restoration and 
modernization. Abraham said 
the buiding "may look forward 
to many new years of life, and 
the venerated Col. Robert 
Moody can look down from the 
hereafter and see his monument 
continues to be a popular 
meeting place for generations 
yet unborn."

Diamond

- By HARRY P. KUSENThAL 
Aiaad ated Prcat Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Chairman Sam is a sometime 
credit card huckster.

Howard Baker and Lowell 
Wekker think of running for 
president.

Edward Gurney and Herman 
Talmadge have faced ethical 
questions about nnaney. Daniel 
Inouye is as far from the lime- 

night as his state is from the 
mainland. Joseph Montoya is 
dead.

F ive years ago, the members 
of the Senate Watergate Com
mittee were d e lv i^  into Anter- 
icaJs greatest political scandal. 
The years have brought 
changes, ironic in some cases.

Sam J. Ervin Jr of North 
Carolina, “ retired" since 1974, 
hasn't changed much since he 
starred on daytinte television — 
jiggling those eyebrows in time 
with his outrage, dispensing ho
milies like blue ribbons for 
peach preserves at the Birke 
County fair.

Watergate, he is fond of say
ing, made him one of the most 
notorious characters in the 
United States — a renown that 
didn't escape the attention of 
the firm that advertises those 
apple green credit cards.

“ Do you know me?" asks 
Chairman Sam. the country 
lawyer, scrunching down in his 
airplane seat.

Well, heck, American Ex
press, almost everybody knows 
o r  Sam.

_  At nearly 82. the aphorisms 
still trip wondrously from his 
tongue.

Of Richard Nixon's memoirs: 
“ I'd  have to say that insofar 
the President discusses the 
things I know the best that he 
certainly did obey Mark 
Twain's injunction, ‘truth is 
very precious, use it spar
ingly.' "

Of his life since he returned 
home to Morganton. N.C.: “ Oh. 
Lord, I'm working as hard as 1 
did when I was in the Senate, 
one way and another. I'm prac
ticing just a little bit of law. 
I'm  making a lot of speeches. 
I'm  being called on to aid this, 
that and the other"

The speeches and the rest 
keep Ervin on the road much of 
the time. He can conunand $2,- 
000 for a S p e ^ , but nnakcs 
many for nothing.

I f  Ervin was the best known 
Watergate senator, then surely 
that other cnuntrv lawyer,

HORSESHOE RINGS
A  Special Purchase for Rodeo Week

11 Diamonds

•175»“

11 Diamonds

•199»*

13 Diamonds

14 Diamonds

*175»»

11 Diamonds

•2 0 0 °®

M A LO U F  A B R A H A M  relaxes on the outdoor patio, 
outside his second-floor office in The Moody Buildm^ at 
Canadian, after spending nearly 15 months in restonng 
tlta Moody Hotel W ild in g  at the comer o f Main Street 
and Highway 60.

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
Your Personal Jewelers 

m w .  PMter M5-2U1

CLEARANCE SALE 
on all X978 model
IR H O K  O iKM M taCO UW n

save np So SlSOtt wiSli trade

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
fo rm e r ly  H A W K IN S - E D D IN S  A P P L IA N C E S

•  K itc h e n A td  •  F r ig id a ir e  •  T a p p a n  •  M a y ta g  •  S o n y  •  A ire
•  M a g ic  C h e f  •  H o tp o in l •  T h e rm a d o i •  A m a n o  •  Z e n ith  •  A lp in e

•  WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL •
8 5 4  W  F o s te r  O P E N  8 3 0  a  m  to 6  p m 6 6 9 - J / i

Mondoy thru Saturday

Howard Baker, asked the most 
memorable question; “ What 
did the présidait know and 
when did he know it?”

The poR-Wteergate spotlight 
has played longer over tlie Re
publican senator from Ten- 
netiae than any of his col
leagues, Ervin included.

“ It's interesting to listen to 
now I sm introduced when I 
Ispeak outside my home state." 
says Baka. “ Watergate used to 
be the first thii^ they men
tioned. Then it sort o f slipped 
down into the body of the in- 
toduction and now they some
times don't mention it at all.”

Baka tried to parlay Water
gate exposure into the 1976 Re
publican vice presidential nomi
nation. When that failed, he 
vowed neva  to run for the sec
ond spot again, and now his 
name is high among Republi
cans considaed 1960 presiden
tial candidates. But he says his 
first concerns are his job of mi
nority leada, and re-election in 
the fall.

The otha Watergate senator 
among early presidential pros
pects is Lowell Weicka, the 
m avaick Republican on the 
committee

He has divaced and remar
ried. but in public life his ways 
haven't changed In 1976. with 
Henry Kissinga holding out on 
documents the House In
telligence Committee subpoe
naed. Weicka said Congress 
should carry its contempt cita
tion to the final stage: impris
onment.

And Weicka was no kinder

to> Zbigniew Brzezinski in de
claring: “ If I w a e  president 
and I had a national security 
adviaer who singled out Ameri
can Jews as an impediment to 
my poUcies, I would have his 
resignation before sundown and 
his repuUOion for breakfast."

A Weicka-for-president com
mittee has been formed, but 
the Connecticut senator says it 
is there only in case he decides 
to run — it is not a com
mitment to run.

For Eklward J. Gurney, serv
ice on the committee augured 
bad times. Now he is running 
for Congress from Florida's 9th 
District,, the House seat he va
cated 10 years ago to run for 
the Senate. _______________

Gurney was the thrd Re
publican on the committee and 
the man in Richard Nixon's 
com a . As he prepared to run 
f a  re-election in 1974. he was 
indicted on charges that includ
ed bribery and perjury in an al
legad schema' to shake dawn 
F la id a  builders He was ac
quitted in two teials, and was 
left 124 million in debt to his 
lawyers. He said the Justice 
Department “has destroyed a 
U S . senator, blackened my 
name, besmirched my charac- 
t a  and ruined me economic
a lly ."

A tandem bicycle is one that 
is designed to be ridden by two 
persons at the same time.

Sccirs
Announces N ew  Hours fo r 

Your Shopping Convenience:

Beginning Mondoy, July 1 7 , 
Sears w ill be open 

am iA N C E  M P A II 9  a.m. to  6  p.in.
46S-U 7S

SatUfaction Guanrtíted or Your Monty Back

1421 
North 
Hebert

ConvBníBwt? Shop Spat»
Sears

r.iulof by Phwi* 6Sa-3361 SEAILS. KUEBIK K and  < o .

REPORT OF CONDITION 
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 

Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiarie s of the 
First National Bank

in Pampa of Pampa, in the state of Texas 
at the close of business on June 30, 1978  

published in response to call made by Comptroller 
of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, 

Section 161.Charter number 14207  
National Bank Region Number 11

ASSETS
Cash and due from bank* .................................................... ................................................... $8,490,000
U .S. Treasury securities .....................................................................................   7,447,000
Obligations of other U .S. Gov't, agencies and corps .................... ................................7,427,000
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ............................................ ..................... 6,750,000
Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock ...................................................................................60,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell ..........................................................................................................1,500,000
Loons, Total (excluding unearned in co m e )............ .......................... .27,367,000
Leui Reserve for possible loan losses ........................................................ .254,000
loons, Net .................    27,113,000

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets
representing bank premises ................................................................................................  915,(X)0

Real estate owned other than bonk premises .................................................................................27,000
Other assets ..............  . 729,000
TOTAL ASSETS ................................................................................................................................. 60,471,000

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, prtnships., and corps . ............................................ 26,005,000
Time and savings deposits of individuals,

prtnshps., and corps ...................................................................................................................22,502,(XX)
Deposits of United States Government ......................  .......................................................... .. .190,000
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ; ........................................  .........................4,I13,(XX)
Deposits of commercial b a n k s ...................................................................... 4 ..................................... 14,000
Certified and officers' checks ........................................................................................................... 531,000
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS .......................................................................................................54,755,000

Total demand d e p o sits .......................................................................... 29,090,(XK)
Total time and savings deposits .............................................................25,665,(XX)

Other liabilities ........................... . . . . ' ...................................... ..................................................... .441,0(X)
TOTAL LIABIUTIES (excluding subordinated notes and d eb en tu res)..............................55,196,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock a . No. shares authorized 10,000

b. No. shares outstanding 10,000 (par v a lu e ) .................................................. 1,000,000
Surplus ................................................................................................................................................... 1,000,000
Undivided profits ..............................................  .3 ,2B2,000
TOTAL EQUITY C A P IT A L .................................................  ............... ................................................................5,212,000
TOTAL UABIUTIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL .....................................................40,471,000

M EM O RA N D A  _ _
Average for 30 calendar days ending with report date:
Cash and due from ban|(f ...........  7,5B3,000

Fed. funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to retell................. 1,233,(X)0

Total loans ---- : ......  ........................................ ................... .................26,332,000
Time deposits of $100,0(X> or more in domestic offices.................................... .4,602,000
Total deposita ........................................................................................    .53,62t,000
TOTAL ASSETS ..........................................  59,331,000
Time certificates of deposit in denominations of 

1100,000
or more (outstanding at of report do te )............................. ..................... .3,953,000

Other time deposits in amounts of 1100,000 or
more (outstanding oi of report d o te )................/ ..............................................410,000

I, Arthell Oibton Vice President 1 Cashier of the | 'obove nomed bonk do hereby declare that 
this Report of Condition it true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Artbell Oibien 

Jely 10, 1971
We, the undersigned directon attest the cerractneis of this stotement of resoerces and Kobilitiet. 
We declare that it hot been examined by vs, and to the best of eer knowledge ond belief is Inse 

and correct.
E.J. Denigoe, Jr. 

CIms. 1. Ceek 

E.L Oreee, Jr.

f
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ACROSS

1 Im tg t 
5 L jr g i  r U f y  

to  Urin« duct
12 Suppicnt
13 Ar»b •
14 F o ng * g ra tt
15 Satb 'taon
16 Varb farm 
16 Lair
19 Wabstar and 

Boona
20 Ranovata
24 Cballanga
25 Lat
26 Plataau 
-29 Concord
30 Cuts baard
31 Guides
32 10-cant 

piacat
33 Towel word
34 Comedian 

King
35 Record holder
36 Norm
39 Betting odds
41 Villain in 

"Othello"
42 Oin

45 Makes steep 
noise

47 Sportswear 
41 Lustrous
49 Prepares to

publish
50 Fiber
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1 Greek . 
goddess of 
peace

2 Evil spirit
3 American 

patriot
4 Rant
5 Chimps
6 Hospital 

employes
7 Decay
8 In axcass .
9 Adenosina tr i

phosphate 
(abbr)

10 Not new
11 Slows
12 Vases 
17 Compass

point
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u .
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19 Inhabitants of 33
Denmark

21 If not
22 Maans of 

entry
23 Has A-.
24 Article of 

' furniture
25 Cave
26 Farm agency 

(abbr)
27 Singer Hams
28 Buddhist 

monk
29 Ineffective

37

This (Lat) 
Evergraens 
Left Bank 
location 
Undercover - 
man
Chaerful 
Rodents 
Jot 
Utility 
College 
degree (a b b r) 
King (F r) 
Capture
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10 11 12

13 14

15 ■ 17
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24 ■
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32 33

34 35 ■ 36 37 38

39 40 E
42 43 44 45 46

47 • 48
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Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

July IS. 1978
A great deal o f the  m ateria l 
strain you re cen tly  e xp e ri
enced looks like  it w ill be 
a lleviated th is  com ing year. 
R o m a n tica lly  arid  s o c ia lly , 
th ings w ill be g e tting  a lo t 
n iftie r, too
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The
old adage, ' 'th e  best th in gs  in 
life  are fre e ,’ * ho lds tru e  fo r 
you today. P leasurable p u r
su its that s lim  down your ban
kro ll cou ld  be d isappo in ting . 
Find out to whom y o u 're  ro
m antically su ited  by send ing  
for your copy of Astro-G raph 
Letter. Mail M  cen ts  fo r each 
and a long, se lf-addressed, 
stamped envelope to  Astro- 
Graph, P O. Box 489, Radio C ity 
Station, N Y. 10019 Be sure  to  
specify bir^h sign 
LEO (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) For 
som eone w ho usually  app re c i
ates life  to  the  fu lle s t you may 
fail to  get fu lly  im m ersed  today. 
Your day cou ld  be ju s t so-so 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl 22) U n fo r
tunate ly. today you may not 
hold you rse lf in  the sam e h igh  
regard your friends do. Trust 
the ir o p in ions  and not yours. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) There 
w ill be persons today w ho w ill 
help advance your in te re s ts  
and o thers  w ho are not in a 
pos ition  to do  so R egard less, 
you should  avoid any p re fe re n 
tial treatm ent.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Be
cause your in fluence  over y o u r

peer g roup  is m arked ly  pro
nounced today, som eone  w ith 
se lfish  m otives may try  to  use 
you to  serve h is  o r her pur
poses
SAGITTARIUS (N ov. 23-Oec.
21) O vera ll c o n d it io n s  are 
p rom ising  today, e s p e c ia l^  in 
jo in t ventures. Your doubts  
regard ing your own cap ab ilitie s  
are the  on ly  fly  in the  o in tm en t. 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You 're  a w elcom e a d d itio n  to  
any socia l g a the ring  today. 
You 'll be warm ly re ce ived  oh 
that basis D on 't use the  occa
sion as a p la tfo rm  fo r persona l 
am bitions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Persons in p os itio n s  to  give 
you a boost see n o th in g  but 
good in you today. The fau lt
finders  w ill be tho se  who 
co u ld n 't he lp  you anyway. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Lady Luck is your a lly  today as 
long as you keep up a fu ll head 
of steam  If you s ta rt to  pu t on 
the brakes, sh e ’s lik e ly  to  do
thA CAfTlA
ARIES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) You 
have an ing e n io us  knack for 
sorting  out s itu a tio ns  fo r o thers  
today, provided you d o n 't take 
small but foo lish  risks .
TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20) Do 
th ings you find  p leasu rab le  
both today and th is  even ing, 
yet know  when to  leave the 
ball Recall what happened  to  
C indere lla  and the  pum pkin . 
GEM INI (May 21-Juna 20) Pos
s ib ilit ie s  fo r pe rsona l ga in  ap
pear favorable today O thers 
w ill he lp , but if you fa il to  show  
proper g ra titud e  th e y  w o n 't 
assist you again
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Twain: a summer selection...
^AMPA MWS hlàmt. M*t U . I«7 « 17

The notorious Jumping Frog o f Claveras County
By MarfcTwatai

I found Simon Wheeler 
dosing com fortablv bv the 
barroom stove o f the dilapi
dated tavern in the decayed 
mining camp o f A i^ e l ’s, and 
I n o t ic ^  that he was fat and 
baldheaded, and had an ex 
pression o f winning gentle
ness and sim plicity upon his 
tranquil countenance. H e 
roused up and gave  m e good 
day. I t<Hd him that a f i^ n d  
of mine had con u n iss io f^  
me to make some inquiries 
about a cherished compan
ion of his boyhood named 
Leonidas W. Sm iley — Rev. 
Leonklas W. Sm iley, a young 
minister of the Gospel, who 
he had heard was at one 
time a resident o f Angel’s 
Camp. I  added that if Mr. 
Wheeler could tell m e any
thing about this R ev. Leoni
das W. Sm iley, I would feel 
under many obligations to 
him.

Simon Wheeler backed me 
into a com er and blockaded 
me there with his chair, and 
then sat down and reeled o ff 
the monotonous narrative 
which follows this para
graph. He never sm iled, he 
never frowned, he never 
changed his voice from  the 
gentle-floWing key. to which 
he tuned his initial sentence, 
he never betrayed the slight
est suspicion o f enthusiasm; 
but all through the intermin
able narrative there ran a 
vein of impressive earnest
ness and sincerity, which 
showed m e plainly that, so 
far from  his imagining that 
there was anything ridicu
lous or funny about his story, 
he regarded it as a reaUy

important m atter, and ad
mired its two heroes as men 
o f transcendent genius in 
Oneaae. I  let him  go on in his 
own way, and never inter
rupted him once.

“ Rev. Leonidas W. H 'm , 
Reverend Le — well, there 
was a fe ller here once by the 
name of Jim  Sm iley, in the 
winter of ’49 or m aybe it was
the m ring o f ’50 — I  don’t 
recollect exactly, somehow; 
but an)rway, he was the
curiousest man about al
ways betting on anything 
that turned up you ever see, 
if he could get anybody to 
bet on the other side; and if 
he couldn’t he’d change 
sides. Any way that suinvl
the other man would suit 
him — any way just so’s he 
got a bet, he was satisfied. 
But still he was lucky, un
common lucky; he most a l
ways come out winper. He 
was always ready and lay
ing for a chance; there 
couldn’t be no solit’ry thing 
mentioned but that fe lle r ’d 
o ffer to bet on it, and take 
ary side you please, as I was 
just telling you.

If there was a horse-race, 
you’d find him flush or you’d 
find him busted at the end of 
it; i f  there was a dog-fight, 
he’d bet on it; if there was a 
cat-fight, he’d bet on it; if 
there was a chicken-fight, 
he’d bet on it; why, if there 
was two birds setting on a 
fence, he would bet you 
which one would fly  first. 
Why, it never made no d if
ference to h im  — he^d bet on 
any thing — the dangdest 
feller. Parson W alker’s w ife 
laid very  sick once, for a

Spod while, and it seemed as 
they w a m t  going to save 

her; but one m oniing he 
come in, and Sm iley up and 
asked him how she was, and 
he said she was considerable 
better — thank the Lord for 
his in f’nite m ercy and 
coming on so sm art that 
w ith  th e  b le s s in g  o f  
P rov ’dence she’d get well 
yet; and Sm iley, before he 
thought, savs, ‘Well, I ’ll resk 
two-and-a-half she don’ t 
anyway.’

“ Thish-yer Sm iley had a 
mare — the boys called her 
the fifteen-minute nag, but 
that was only in fun, you 
know, because of course she 
was faster than that — and 
he used to win money on that 
horse, for all she was so slow 
and always had the asthma, 
or the distemper, or the 
consumption, or something 
of that kind. They used to 
give her two o f three hun
dred yards’ start, and then 
pass her under w ay; but 
always at the fag  end o f the 
race she’d get excited and 
desperate Uke, and come 
cavorting and straddling up, 
and scattering her legs 
around limber, sometimes 
in the air, and sometimes 
out to one side among the 
fences, and kicking up m-o- 
r-e dust and raising m-o-r-e 
racket with her coughing 
and sneezing and blowing 
her nose — and always fetch 
up at the stand just about a 
neck ahead, as near as you 
could cipher it down.

“ And he had a little small 
bull-pup, that to look at him 
you’d think he warn’t worth 
a cent but to set around and

look ornery and lay for a 
chance to steal something. 
But as soon as money was up 
on him he was a different 
dog; his under-jaw’d begin 
to rtick out like the fo ’castle 
of a steamboat, and his teeth 
would uncover and shine like 
the furnaces. And a dog 
might tackle him and bully
rag him, and bite him, and 
throw him over his shoulder 
two or three times, and 
Andrew Jackson — which 
was the name of the pup — 
Andrew  Jackson would 
never let on but what he was

•  Ü

How far have we come since 1965?
By Lou Cottia

Every senior needs to re
read the Older Americans 
Act of 1965 once a year. 
That’s the onlv way we can 
learn how far forward w e ’ve  
moved — or how fa r back
ward w e ’ve receded — since 
the act’s “ Declaration of 
Objectives for Older Am eri
cans.’ ’

You don’t rem em ber that 
declaration? You never read 
it? Okay, here it is:

"Now  Congress hereby 
finds and declares that in 
keeping with the traditional 
Am erican concept o f the in 
herent dignity o f the individ
ual in our dem ocratic soci
ety, the older people o f our 
nation are entitlea to, and it 
is the jo in t responsibility o f 
the governm ent o f the 
United States and o f the 
several states and their po
litica l subdivisions to assist 
our oldei people to secure, 
equal opportunity to the fu ll 
and free enjoym ent o f the 
follow ing objectives:

"1. An ade<juate incom e in 
retirem ent in accordance 
wii.i the Am erican standard

of liv in g ."
Retirement cuts our in

come to less than half what 
it was when we were work
ing. With prices o f e very 
thing going up, it’s difficult 
for most o f  us to make ends 
meet.

Supplemental Security In
come (SS I) helps only the 
poorest of us. Even those on 
good pensions cannot main
tain an Am erican standard ‘ 
of living.

"2. The best possible phys
ica l and m ental health which 
science can make available 
without regard to econom ic 
status."

Only a national health 
plan as promised by Presi
dent Carter can assure us of
able at costs which older 
citizens can afford. ”

Is comment necessary? 
E ld e r  h om eow ners  a re  
wrestling with prohibitive 
property taxes. Few  o f us 
can afford repairs on the 
houses we own. Rents for 
decent apartm ents keep 
going up.

Local politicos refuse to 
accept government monev

for senior housing. They 
can’t get the money without 
agreeing to use part of it for 
low-income housing.

“ f  F u ll restorative ser
vices fo r those who require 
institutional ca re ."

Try that one on the resi
dents of most proprietary 
nursing homes. Pass the 
word on to the residents of 
m ost s o -c a lle d  “ adul t  
homes.’ ’ And Dr. Robert 
Kestenbaum o f M ichigan’s 
Wayne State University of
fers this sobering statirtic: 
“ One out of five  seniors w ill 
spend some tim e in a nurs
ing home during a lifetim e. ’ ’

“ 5. Opportunity fo r em -

such health service. Medi
care pays only 60 percent of 
our medical costs; Medicaid 
is available only to the indi
gent.

The middle-income r e t i iw  
is in a fearfu l bind. Hospital 
costs are prohibitive. Doc
tors’ charges are high. Spe
cialists charge even more.

"3. Suitable housing, inde
pendently selected, designed 
and located with reference

Justice Department wants 
to sell topless go-go bar
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  If 

you have some ready cash and 
an interest in running a topless 
go-go bar practically in the 
shadow of the FBI building. 
Uncle Sam wants you.

The government is a reluc
tant partner in the venture — 
the Lone Star Beef -House — 
and is having difficulty finding 
a buyer. In fact, the Justice 
Department lawyers who help 
manage the restaurant say 
they've just abotd given up on 
selling the place.

The Lone Star is saddled with 
back taxes But the real prob
lem is a clause in the building's 
lease that says with little notice 
a demolition crew could move 
in to clear the way for a park
ing lot.

The government would like to 
sell out. partly because it's a 
bit red-faced about its in
volvement with an estab
lishment that, after all, is not 
too different from thoae some 
lawmen used to shut down 
regularly.

If the FBI ever decides to 
raid the place, it won’t have far 
to go. The Lone Star is about a 
block from FBI headquarters 
and the Justice Department

The bar and grill attracts an

almost exclusively male lunch
time crowd drawn by attractive 
young dancers performing in 
nothing more tlian G-strings 
and garters to hold gratuities 
from admiring customers.

On a typical afternoon 
recently, two young women 
danced across the table (bps 
while a third performed acr
obatics atop a waist-high stage 
in the center of the room. Their 
efforts were applauded enthu
siastically.

The Justice Department be
came a proprietor of the Lone 
Star when its former owner. 
William Sibert. was caught em
bezzling more than $856.000 
while working at the Depart
ment of Trainportation.

Sibert went on a wild spend
ing spree. One indulgence was 
to buy the Lone Star for 
$ • 0.000.

The government has sold off 
most o f Sibert's possessions, 
netting more than $500.000. But 
the Lone Star presents special 
problems.

The property on which the 
restaurant stands is owned by a 
liquor store which has a puk
ing lot acroH the street. But 
that lot may be converted by 
the District of Ooiumbia for a

new development project
Consequently, the liquor store 

has a clause in its lease with 
the Lone Star that permits it to 
evict tenants with only six 
months notice if it needs''the 
property for new parking 
space.

The government's hopes of 
selling the Lone Star are fur
ther complicated because it has 
a private partner, H. F igene 
Young, a former automobile 
salesman who Sibert brought 
into the business as a full part
ner. <'

Young said he tentatively of
fered the government $50.000 
for its share of the partnership 
But two Justice Department 
lawyers handling the case. 
James J. Brown and C. William 
Lengacher, say they turned 
him down because of questions 
about the proposed payment 
terms.

“ We've reached a stale
mate," Lengacher said.

Adding to the government's 
problem is the Internal Reve
nue Service's daim  for thou- 
unds of doilvB in back taxes. 
The IRS could get a court order 
to co n fis cò  the Lone Star and 
shut it down if It doesn’t raise 
the money.

satisfied and hadn’t ex
pected nothing else - and the 
bets being doubled and dou
bled on the other side all the 
time, till the money was all 
up; and then all of a sudden 
he would grab that other dog 
jest by the j ’ int of his hind 
leg and freeze to it — not 
chaw, you understand, but 
only just grip and hang on 
tiU they throwed up the 
sponge, if it was a year. 
&niley always come out 
winner on that pup.

“ Well, thish-yer Smiley 
had r a t - t a r r i e r s ,  and 
chicken cocks, and tomcats 
and all them kind of things, 
till you couldn’t rest, and 
you couldn’t fetch nothing 
for him to bet on but he’d 
match you. He ketched a

frog one day, and took him 
horn , and s^ d  he ca l’latad 
to educate him; and so he 
never done nothing for three 
months but set in his back 
yard and learn that frog to 
jump. And you bet you he did 
liearn him, too. He’d g ive 
him a little p u i^  behind, 
and the next minute you’d 
see that frog whirLng in the 
air like a doughnut — see 
him turn one sommerset, or 
maybe a couple, i f  he got a 
good start, and come down 
nat-footed and all right, like 
a cat. He got him up so in the 
matter of ketching flies, and 
kep’him in practice so con
stant, that he’d nail a fly 
every tim e as fur as he could 
see him. Smiley said all a 
frog wanted was education, 
and he could do ’nwst any
thing — and I believe him.

“ Why, I ’ve seen him set 
Dan’l Webster down here on 
this floor — Dan’l Webster 
was the name of the frog — 
and sing out, ‘F lies, Dan’l, 
fh es !’ and quicker’n you 
could wink he’d spring 
straight up and snake a fly 
o ff’n the counter there, and 
flop down on the floor a g ’in 
as solid as a gob o f mud, and 
fall to scratching the side of 
his head with his hind foot as 
indifferent as if he hadn’t no 
idea he’d been doin’ any 
more’n any frog m ight do. 
You never see a frog so 
modest and straightfor’ard 
as he was, for all he was so

E . And when it come to 
id square j umping on a 

dead level, he could get over 
more ground at one straddle 
than any animal of his breed 
you ever see. Jumping on a 
dead level was his strong 
suit, you understand; and 
when it come to that, Smiley 
would ante up money on him 
as Imig as he had a red. 
S m iley  w as m onstrous

Rpoud ot lus t|og, and well he 
m i| ^  be, for f c f im  that had 
traveled and been every- 
wfaeres a ll said he laid over 
any frog that ever they see.

“ Well, Sm iley kep’ the 
beast in a little lattice box, 
and he used to fetch Mm 
down-town sometiines and 
lay for a bet. One day a feller
— a stranger in the camp, he 
was — come acrost him with 
his bo:^ and says:

“  ‘What m i ^  it be that 
you’ve got in the box?*

“ And Sm iley sa3rs, sorter 
indifferent-like, ‘ It niight be 
a parrot, or it m ight be a

canary, m aybe, but it a in ’t
— it ’s only just a fro g .’

“ And thie fe ller took it, and
looked at it careful, and 
turned it round this way and 
that, and says, ‘H ’m — so 
‘Us. Well, what’s he good 
for? ’

“  ‘W ell,’ Sm iley says, easy 
and careless, ‘he’s good 
enough for one thing, I 
should judge — he can 
outjump any frog in Calav
eras County.’

“ The fe ller took the box 
again, and took another 
long, particular look, and 
g ive it back to Smiley, and 
says, very deliberate, ‘W ell,’ 
he says, ‘ I don’t see no p ’ints 
about that frog that’s any 
better’n any other frog .’

“  ‘Maybe you don’t,’ Sm i
ley says. ‘M aybe you under
stand frogs and maybe you 
don ’t  u nderstand  ’ e m;  
maybe you’ve had experi
ence, and m aybe you ain ’t 
oidy a amature, as it were. 
Anyways, I ’ve  got m y opin
ion, and ru  rrak forty dol
lars that he can ouUump any 
frog in Calaveras County.’ 

“ And the fe ller studied a 
minute, and then says, 
kinder sad-like, ‘Well, I ’m  
only a stranger here, and I 
ain’t got no frog ; but if I  had

Suggestions for sun worshippers

a frog. I ’d bet you.’
“ And then Sm iley says, 

‘That’s all righ l — that’s all 
right — if  yotrll hold m y box 
a minute. I ’l l  CO and g e t you 
a frog. ’ And so the fe l lw  took 
the box, and put up his forty 
dollars along with Sm iley ’s, 
and set dowp to watt.

“ So he set there a  good 
while thinking and thinking 
JO himself, and then he got 
he frog out and prized his

mouth open and took a tea
spoon and filled him full of 
quail-shot — filled  him 
pretty near up to his chin — 
and set him on the floor. 
Smiley he went to the 
swamp and slopped around 
in the mud for a long time, 
and finally he ketched a 
frog, and fetched him in, and 
gave him to this fe ller, and 
says:

“  ‘Now, if you’re  ready, 
set him alongside of Dan’l, 
with his fore paws just even 
with Dan’l ’s, and rU  g ive  the 
word.’ Then he says, ‘One — 
two — three — g it!’ and him 
and the fe ller touched up the 
frogs from  behind, and the 
new frog hopped o ff lively, 
but Dan’l ^ v e  a heave, and 
hysted up his shoulders — so 
~  like a Frenchman, but it 
wara’t no use — he couldn’t 
b u ^ e ; he was planted as 
solid as a church, and he 
couldn’t no m ore stir than if 
he was anchored out. Smiley 
was a good deal surprised, 
and he was disgusted too, 
but he didn’t have no idea 
what the matter was, of 
course.

“ The feUer took the money 
and started away; and when 
he was going out at the door, 
he sorter jerked his thumb 
over his shoulder — so — at 
Dan’l, and says again, very  
deliberate, W e U .^  says, ‘ I 
don’t see no p ’ints about that 
frog that’s any better’n any 
other frog .’

Beat the heat ; don’t let it beat you
By Harold Blumenfeld

Only mad dogs, English
men and tourists go out in 
the noonday sun.

I live in south Florida, 
where it’s hot most of the 
year — and much hotter in 
the summer. The sun shines 
brightly almost every day.

You can easily recognize 
year-round residents be
cause we’re the palefaces. 
It's the tourists who have

been basking in the sun for a 
deep bronze patina to show 
off as a vacation souvenir 
back home.

We natives may appear 
slightly bronzed because it’s 
impossible to avoid the sun 
that bounces o ff sand and 
water — unless we remain 
indoors most of the time.

There’s no reason to stay 
out of the sun entirely, but 
it’s wise to approach warm

weather wiui a bit of cau
tion. Here are some good 
pieces advice from  doc
tors and government agen
cies. The tips are as u ^ u l  
for beating the heat in north
ern Minnesota as they are in 
southern Florida.

Plan the day ’s activities to 
keep out of the hot spots. 
A v (M  extrem e exertion and 
rest periodically.

When the thermometer

to special needs and avail-
ployment with no d iscrim i
nating personnel practices 
because o f age. ’ ’

Tell that to any worker 
who was forcibly retired — 
fired, that is — at age 65. On 
April 7, President Carter 
signed legislation raising the 
mandatory retirement age 
from 65 to 70.

But that’s discrim inatory, 
too. We should be allowed to 
continue working as long as 
we can produce.

“6. Retirem ent in health, 
honor, dignity — a fter years 
o f contributing to the econo
m y.”

In a work-oriented society, 
honor and dignity depend on 
a job and a paycheck. As 
long as men and women 
identify themselves by their 
place in the economy, those 
measures will continue to be 
used.

“ 7. Pursuit o f meaningful 
activity within the widest 
range o f civ ic, cultural and 
recreational opportunities. ’ ’

The key word here is 
“ m ean ingfu l." Only the 
most fortunate o f us live  
m ean in g fu lly . The rest 
spend their retirement years 
in hopeless boredom.

“8. E fficien t com m unity 
services, including access to 
low -cost tra n sp orta tion , 
which prorid e social assist
ance in a coordinated man
ner and which are readily 
available when needed. ”

Low-cost transportation? 
In the cities, transportation 
is expensive. In the suburbs,
transportation is practically 
nonex isten t. S om etjiin g  
needs to be done. Sugges
tions, anyone?

"9. Im m ediate benefit 
fro m  p ro v e n  re s e a rch  
knowledge which can sus
tain and im prove hesdth and 
happiness.

'True enough. Healthy old 
people are happy old people. 
Gerontologists tell us so. But 
the resea ii^  they do is wast
ed. The ideas they o ffer are 
not acted upon.

"10. F n ^ o m , independ
ence and the tree exercise o t 
individual in itia tive in  plan
ning and managing their 
own lives .”

Just words. Just words. 
Just words.

We seniors have not come 
a long way since the Older 
Americans Act was written. 
Mont of us w ill be long dead 
before its noble concepts 
fully flower.

But little by littk^ we are 
pushing forward. We win a 
frtv. We lone a few . We must 
consider the Older Am eri
cans Act a guide to activism  
and advocacy.

In the long run, what we do 
for ourselves w ill ouv off.

Companies concerned about 
possibility of postal strike

By W ILUAM GLASGALL 
AP Business Writer

The possibility that Postal 
Service workers will strike 
when their contract runs out a 
week from today has caused 
concern for companies that rely 
on the mails to reach the pub
lic.

At a few corporations, elabo

rate contingency plans have 
been drawn up But many oth
ers apparently plan to sit back 
and hope that any labor stop
page will not last too long 

There "isn’t a lot you can 
do about it." said William End. 
vice president of marketing at 
L.L Bean, a sporting good and 
clothing mail-order house in

Starved boy locked in 
closet for several days

MARSHALL, Texas (AP)  -  
Police in Oklahoma, where au
thorities believe 6-year-old Mel
vin Ward died of starvation, 
say the boy was reportedly 
locked in a closet for more than 
a week because he couldn't say 
his ABC's.

But his mother, Brenda Carr, 
who surrendered in this East 
Texas city Wednesday to face 
murder charges in the case, 
told her attorney she was the 
helpless pawn of a man who 
buried the boy's body and 
threatened to kill her infant 
child.

Ms. Carr's lawyer, James 
Wedding, said the man forced 
Ms. Carr to work as a topless 
dancer in Las Vegas. Nev., and 
threatened to kill her 7-month- 
old baby if she tried to leave 
him.

Ms. Carr waived extradition 
and flew to Lawton, Okla., later 
Wednesday with police where 
she is wanted in connection 
with the starvation death of her 
son.

Ms. Carr's boyfriend. Larry 
Paul Gough. 3$, is also being 
held in Lawton in connection 
with the same death. He was 
arrested in Wichka Falls last 
Friday.

Texas murder warrants were 
issued for Gough and Ms. Carr 
after Wise County authorities 
discovered the grave. However, 
the Oklahoma warranu may 
Uke priority because police be
lieve the child died in that Mate 
even though the body was 
found in Texas

Lawton PoUce U . Romy 
Ward said Melvin reportedly 
was locked in a clooet for over 
a week as puntahment for not 
being able to say his ABC's and

add and subtract The child's 
decomposed body was found 
July 5 in a shallow grave con
cealed by a rusty refrigerator 
about 15 miles south of Decatur 
in North Central Texas.

Wedding said Ms Carr told 
him she had been hiding in the 
Houston area after escaping 
from Gough last month in Las 
Vegas

"The day she got back, she 
started calling police and the 
FBI and trying to get them to 
go and get her 7-month-oM 
son." said Wedding. “ Bik no
body would listen to her They 
just wanted her to come in and 
Ulk to them, but she was 
afraid to do that until she was 
sure her baby was safe."

Wedding said his client iden
tified herself and G ou^ to Tar
rant County deputies in Fort 
Worth and gave them the loca
tion of Melvin's grave.

/"The little boy died while 
they were in Lawton." said 
Wedding. "She told me how but 
I can't go into that It was 
vicious and horrible He 
(Gough) bought a shovel, drove 
to.Texas and buried him. Then, 
he sold their car, put himself, 
her, his 10-year-old daughter 
and her b a ^  on a bus and 
went to Las Vegas."

Wedding said Gough forced 
Ms Carr to work as a topieas 
wattresB in the gambling capi
tal while he stayed home with 
the children.

"H e never left those kids," 
said Wedding “ Anytime she 
mcMioned leaving he threat
ened to kill the baby. Ihey 
were there about 10 days when 
she finally eacaped. A track 
driver g w  Imt some money 
and she%aught a bus back le 
Houston"

Freeport. Maine.

“ I f they go on strike, we and 
a lot of other companies that 
use the mail are going to be in 
big trouble," he said, i

An extended posul strike 
also would keep companies 
from mailing bills out and

would allow customers to delay 
paying their debts This would 
artiflcially inflate personal 
bank balances but would mean 
businesses might have to step 
up their borrowing to com
pensate for the delayed pay
ments

lonsumers also could be hurt 
if a strike delayed receipt of 
Social Security and other gov
ernment chedcs. A Treasury 
spokesman said, however, that 
a contingency plan had been 
drawn up to get the checks 
through during a strike, but he 
would give no details

The Wall Street Journal, 
which sends out many of its 
nearly I.S million copies a day 
by mail from printing plaiks 
scattered across the country, 
has sent subscribers letters ex
plaining they will be able to 
pick up their papers at desig
nated newsstands, special deliv
ery centers and other retail 
outlets if there is a strike.

At magazine publisher Time 
Inc., a spokesman said more 
than 6 million copies of Time 
and Sports illustrated normally 
are mailed to subacriben each 
week. "We believe the govern
ment has a responsibility for 
delivery of mail, and we expect 
them to do so." he said.

But the spokesman, who 
asked to be quoted anonymous
ly. conceded that actually 
“ there's very little we can do" 
if the pottal workers walk off 
their jobs.

The nation's 554.000 postal 
workers are represented by 
four unions, which are seckky 
a 14 percent pay kKanease in the 
first year of a new contract 
About 1.000 of the workers fal- 
Ued in Washington on Wednaa 
day to protest the slow pace of 
contract tales with the Postal 
Service.

The Postal Service hancSes 
an average of lH  million places 
of first-dass mail and 1.8 mii- 
Ikm fourtlxlaas parcels a dgy, 
a spokesman said.

goes over 90 degrees, we 
tend to become tired and 
irritable. When you’re hot 
under the collar, retreat into

the shade and cool it.
We try to avoid the sun 

between the hours o f 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. We do our shop
ping in the early evenina as 
the sun is setting. I f  we play 
golf, we arrive at the course 
early in the noornin^ And, 
fortunately, some o f the best 
f i ^ n g  can be had at n i ^ .

Wear a wide-brimmed hat 
to protect your head from  
the sun. Dress in loose-ftt- 
ting clothing that is light in 
weight and color. (W hite and 
other light colors absorb less 
heat than darker colors; 
that’s why m ore and m ore 
autos in light shades are 
a fm arin g  on our roads.)

'The sun's rays are espe
cially powerful at the beach. 
Use a sun shield or sun block 
preparation, particularly for 
the year’s first sunning. The 
lifeguards here tell us to look 
for a sun shield that has 
PABA oil as the main 
ingredient. R onem ber, sun
burn is pauiful at any age 
and may contribute to skin 
cancer.

Drink lots o f liquids to 
rep lace body flu id  lost 
through perspiration, which 
is nature’s way o f cooling off 
the human body.

But don’t take salt pills 
unless they a re  recom 
mended by your physician. 
They can bring on a  case of 
the ulcers and cause other 
problems for people with 
heart trouble or blood 
pressure. Some doctors pre
scribe salt U b lets fo r cer- 
U in paUenU, while others 
simplv advise eating a few 
salted peanuts or pretzels.

Liquor m ay be rrtaxing, 
but it heats up the body. I 
avoid the hard stuff until the 
sun goes down. I  w ill have a 
cold beer during the day, 
though. It m ay do nothing to 
cool m e off, b«tt it tastes 
good.

You don’t have to g iv e  up 
hot coffee and tea in warm  
weather if you don’t  want to. 
The experts say a cold drink 
is no better than a warm  one 
to cool off, since the body 
r « f «U te s  the temperatures 
of liquids when they get into 
our bodies. In fact, g u lp ii«  ' 
d o ^  several g la s M  o f a 
cold drink can bring on a 
painful attack o f cramps.

H ow  g o o d  a r e  c o ld  
showers? A tepid bath or 
shower can be just as cleans 
Ing «nd  re frn M n g  in hot 
weather. One easy way to 
cool o ff in a hurry is to run
cold water over your wrists 

Of courae, a ir conditionta« 
in ^ h o w  storaa. theaters 
snd elsewhere is a sure way 
to boat the heat. But who 
mutts to remain indoors 
when the sun in ahinii^?

Go out, but take the haat 
ini 
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The Auttrian kUfter is 
equivalent to 2174 yards in the 
American systom of measure^
riMfH
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Women’s Equality benefits 
who get child support

By LEE MITGANG 
A w ed s le i P te e  Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  W- 
vorced fMhen are oonecting a 
dividend from the drive for 
women’i  equality: They have 
started to demand and get child 
support paymeits.

Consider Allan S. Carter, a 
New York City school teacher 
in his late SQs. His former wife, 
Carolyn R. Carter, also in her 
Me. was a New York City 
school secretary until she re
married and moved to Texas.

The father had custody of 
their one child. 7-year-old Ken
neth.

Then, on July 2S of last year, 
a landntark ruling in New York 
State appeals court gave Carter 
something else — t2S a week 
for child support from his for
mer wife, even though she no 
longer works.

The ruling said, in effect, 
that her ability to work obli
gated her to help with the ex
pense of raising her son.

Such a ruling would have 
been almost unheard of a few 
years ago. Divorce laws in 
most states had always placed 
the financial burden of child- 
rearing on the father, unless he 
was physically or otherwise dis
abled.

But today, an increasing 
number of divorced men with 
children are being granted 
child support from their ex- 
wives. More and more, the im
portant factor is which parent 
can best afford to pay for child- 
rearing. and less and less what 

.sex that parent is.
Practically every state has 

adopted law changes in the 
past few years that make the 
financial support of children in 
divorce cases the responsiblity 
of both parents, according to 
Dr. Doris Jonas Freed, chair
man of the American Bar Asso
ciation family law research 
committee.

And many feminist groups 
aren't at all sorry to concede 
this gain to divorced men. They 
say it is a fair price for di
vorced women to pay for the 
freedom to pursue careers that 
divorced men have always had.

The trend is difficult to meas
ure, because lawyers are reluc
tant to talk about the con
fidential terms of divorce set
tlements. Certainly, the great 
majority of divorce settlements 
still require men to pay the 
child support.

But divorce lawyers and oth
er family court officials around 
the country assert the trend is 
there.

“ It’s a clear movement, of 
recent origin, linked to the 
ERA (the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment) and the 
whole process by which the for
mer preference of women as

m

21 OB Lynn
}  bcdroomf, Uvin| room could be 
uied as 4th bedroom, large den, 
fireplace and^'|i»tcases, huge 
master b ed c O L ^ )ll )  » e *  rar-
r et. i  full biTtas. central air and 

eat. gas light, and B-B-Que 
grin, Iarge i  car garage panelled, 
brick veneer. High lid 's . MLS 
241.

Coll Today
I1S.M4 l i t  N Somerville. 2 bed
room, clean, neat, and good cen
tral location. Won't last. MLS 
2S2.
Mobil home lot. S2I S. Some
rv ille , Make an o ffer. Lake 
Meredith mobile home lot. near 
water and loading ramp, also 
camper lot. Good selection. 
Beautiful country home, IS 
acres, water well, barns, corrals. 
M4.2MOE. .
114 front feet on Hobart. |2S,d0d. 
Invest today for tomorrow 
1122 Prairie Drive, tlTSd. 2 bed
room
Hid Alcock, small going worm 
business,
money. km C O U D '*
dren are, pu. >uem to work. ISd.d
foot on Alcock. Corner lot.
122 Barnard - move in. house fur
nished. tSd.SId. MLS 221, Hurry, 
be first, call us to see.

the child's natural cuModlan 
has been hqid coiatltutionally 
unsound," says Joaeph Du- 
Canto. preadent of the Ameri
can Academy of Matrimonial 
U w yers. based in Chicago

“ Child support payments 
have been de-«xed ," says Dr. 
Freed. “ It's a phenomenon of 
the '70s but it's become in
creasingly true lately. I think 
this is definitely an outgrowth 
of so many more women in the 
workforce."

“ It ’s no longer a matter of 
sex. it's a matter of dollars," 
says Philip F. Solomon, a past 
president of the matrimonial 
lawyers academy.

Dr. Freed also says 37 states 
now make provisions for alimo
ny to be awarded to either the 
man or the woman.

This seeming role reversal, in 
which divorced fathers want a 
larger part in child-raising, and 
career-minded women are in
creasingly willing to grant it, 
so far is most noticeable in ur
banized states such as Califor
nia, Illinois and New York.

The federal government esti
mates there have been slightly 
more than one million divorces 
each year since 1975. and the 
number of children involved 
has been more than 1.1 million 
each year. Those figures are 
roughly double the levels of a 
decade earlier.

No one knows how many of 
those cases involved w 

ying child support to the hus
band.

But in New York, for in
stance. following the Carter de
cision. there have been hun
dreds of cases in which men 
have won such claims from 
their divorced wives, according 
to Solomon.

A psychologist for the Chi
cago conciliation service de
scribed in general terms a re
ço it case in which the wife, a 
corporate attorney, had an in
come about three times that of 
the husband.

The man was granted custo
dy of the couple’s two young 
children and is getting child 
support payments from his for
mer wife. •

“ It worked out very well be
cause daddy played what is 
characteristically described as 
mommy in the household," the 
Chicago psychologist says. 
"W e ’re frequently seeing the 
whole business in divorced 
women ol 'now I ’m getting to 
do my thing,* and she is quite 
willing to give up the children”

The impetus for change in 
many states came when judges 
ruled old statutes uncon
stitutional. and not so much be
cause advocates had lobbied in 
state legislatures. But feminist 
groups seeking the same career 
and family choices as divorced 
men did not oppose the 
changes. And a growing array

Invest Now
Don't be caught paying rent 
when you can own a two bedroom 
home for l lt .S H . Carpeting, 
baiement with waaher and dryer 
connectioni Carport. Aik for an 
appointment now. MLS 242

A  G o o d  S tart
l i  when you purchaie thii two 
bedroom home (or only IH.SM. 
New piumbing, aome carpeting, 
roof abont one year. Oveniied
tingle car garage See it now. 
MLS2S1

South Cuylor
Business Location 

Shop area detached from the of
fice. plui 2.IS aerei on which thii 
i i  lituated 117 foot frontage on 
South Cuyler. For more informa
tion, pleaae call about 122-C.

M o b ile  H o m e  Let
A 20 foot frontage with 122 feet 
deep on thii vacant lot luitable 
(or a mobile home. Price l i  only 
tl2N . Call now about MLS 227-L

M l  I B IYO N O A  
S H V K i I C O N T IA O  

C A U

of “ men's lib”  oeganizatiem, 
claiming divorce laws put an 
unfair rinandal strain on men, 
supported the revisions.

The robin is actually a large 
North American thrush.

PsUicNoticM
NOTICE TO CRBDITOaS OP 

THE ESTATE OP
OUT E. DUNWOODY, 

DECEASED
Notice l i  hereby given that the un- 

danigned hai been appointed Inde- 
pondaot E ieeu trii of the Eitate of 
GUY E. DUNWOODY, deceaied, on 
July IS, tSTI, by the County Court of 
Gray County, T e ia i, and qunlified 
a i luch on laid dale.

All personi having debti or claim i 
agalnit laid eitate are hereby re-
Suired to preient the la  me to the un- 

eriigneu within the time preicribed 
by law.

my addreii la :
Mri Maud Dunwoody 

14 tS Alcock 
Pampa, Texai 7NS2 

MAUD DUNWOODY. Independent 
Executrix of the Eitate of GUY 

E. DUNWOODY. Deceaied 
P-S7 July 14. 1171

right-of-way on the Gene 
Howe WildUle Management Area in

NO'nCE OP PUBLIC HEARING

Texai.
P-12

aunty.

PERSONAL

Jeiui i i  God'i Love Line.

REALTORS
Nw iim  StMckloford ORI .S-4S4S
FwyBwim ............._,.«*«-aS09
AI SIwfkMofd M l  .4AS-4M S

SO «N . SrtM ..............M S -1 S I«

Christin#
too foot corner lot. Lovely yard 
with garden area and lo ti of

rick, nice carpeting, 
ipei, living room, di 

room, Iw  bathi. Kitchen wit

cui-
ining

new dlihwaiher, separate utility 
room, double garage. Electric 
range, refrigerator .y a ih e r  and 
dryer included. Excellent condi
tion 226,200 MLS 247 

East Francis
Large 2 bedroom home with liv
ing room, dining area, and sepa
rate den Kitchen i i  freshly 
aimed and has new cirpeting 
teel siding, corner lot, and 2 

double garages. 211.000 MLS 222
Holly Lan#

Brick 2 bedroom home with 2 full 
baths Formal living room, den
with woodburning firep lace, 

iteelectric built ins in the kitchen, 
and large utility room Electric 
garage door opener and storage 
building, 226.000 MLS 246 

North Bonks
Freshly piinted inside and out
side, New floor covering in the
kitchen and utility room. 2 good 
sised bedrooms. New roof, new
water, sewer, and gas lines. 
212.620 MLS 2tl

For Extra
Frofossional Sorvic# 

Call

NOTICES PAINTING HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS Pn S A SUPPLIES

The Board ol Equalisation will be 
convening July 14 at 1:20 p.m. with
the local people. This is to meet with 
any or all persons interested or hav-

NO nCE  OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice it hereby given by the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department of its 
intention to hold a public hearing at 
11:00 A. M. on July 21, 1676, in Room 
A-260. Building A, 4260 ^ i t h  ^hool 
Road. Austin. Texas as authorised 
by Article 242lq, V. C. S.. such hear
ing to be held to discuss the request 
of Cities Sevice Gas Company for gas

Hemphill County. Texas 
P-67 June 30. July 7. 14.1076

Notice is hesrby given by the Texas 
dlif ■Parks and Wildlife Departmentof its 

intention to hold a public hearing at 
10:06 A M on July 21, 1676, in Room 
A-200, Building A, 4200 Smith School 
Road, Austin. Texas as authorised 
by Article 242lq, V.C.S., such hear-

anage-

P A M PA  LODGE No. 66«, A .P. k 
A.M. Thursday, July 11, Open 
Meeting, 22 and M year award pro- 
santntlons. Ligbt refreahments. 
Prtdny July 14, P.C. Dogreo.

J and P Contrnetors
ItemodoUng nnd Painting 

Free Est! matas 6«2-2tT7
M ATURE AD U LT (or front desk 

help. Apply in person Coronado 
Ina.

DIGGIBG DITCHES with machine 
that w ill (it through backyard 
gates Call 666^62.

LOVELY M INIATURE Schnautar 
. puppies, AKC.'HO and 271. The 

Aquarium 2214 Alcock. 662-1122.

A TT E N T IO N  D A IL Y  Oklahoma 
Subscribers! Gone on vacation be
tween July 16 thru July 22. Any 
problems contact lira . Rhy 
616-7271 or 662-2622. Thank Yo6, W. 
Hughes.

HOUSE PAINTING , Inside and eut- 
aide. Mud and tape. Paul Cain, 
662-2666.

16 INCH and (2 inch color Seay TV 's
................... “  ’.P i------Excellent condition. See at Pampa 

Mobile Park. No. 16 after 2 p.m.

FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
puppies 272. Call 662-2262

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Painting. 
Call G.A. Dennis. 666-2642.

Monday and 
Tuesday July 17 and IS, Study and

LODGE NO. 1261.
- ily  I

Practice on Certificate Exam. Vis
itors welcome. All members urged 
to attend.

IN TE R IO R , EXTER IO R . Profes
sional Painting References Avail
able. Call Steve Porter. 6-6247.

HELP WANTED to drive ice cream 
cart. 4 to 2 hours per day or set your 
own hours. Drivers llscense re
quired. For more information call 
66V67I2 or 666-6662

GARAGE SALE: Today thru Satur
day. Open 16 a.m. Canoe, sewing

FEM ALE BR ITTANY Spaniel for 
sale 6666766.

machine, toys and games, film  
editor, m ovie screen, jew e lry .

FOR SALE: AKC Sable and white, 
male Collie puppy. Call 6662626.

PEST CONTROL LANDSCAPING

floor polisher, square dance clo
thing, mens suits, womens,* chil
drens, clothes, lots of miscellane
ous. 1621 Evergreen.

OF.FICE STORE EQ.

LOST AND FOUND TfRMITf-KST CONTROL
0 Trees 

Service.i
AUoTree S^nijfjn^. Taylor Spraying

REW ARD  FOR Return of la rgo  
Male Huakie mixed dog. Golden 
Red Long Hair. Lost city pool area. 
6667676.

RADIO AND TEL

DAVIS TR E E  SERVICE PR U N 
ING . TR IM M IN G  AND R E 
MOVAL. F R E E  E STIM ATES . 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 6662626.

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
busineu - pens, calendars, signs, 
etc. Cnll Dale Vespestad, 6662242.

■AB âA l B» 6«--̂ -̂  ■■■■■■mIÍMG Í̂M—  rwBBWBBttw« v ip  ww

draft a ir conditioner. 1126. 
6666226.

Tri-CHy O ffko Supp^, kK. 
lU w V in g tm lll m-2U2

WANT TO BUY

BUSINESS OPP.
DON'S T.V. S#rvico 
We service nil brands. 

264 W. Foster 6666461

Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar- 
plleden supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTliR NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k 26th 

6666661

POUR FAM ILY  Garage Sale: Air 
conditioner, guitar, central heat
ing unit, carpet, lawn mower and 
mfs<Iscellaneous items. Friday and 
Saturday. 1616 Evergreen.

USED REFRIGERATED Air Coo- 
diUoners. 116 and 226 volU. Run
ning or not. Call 6662612.

FOR SALE: In Borger, Cactuá Motel 
and Trailer Park. 22 trailer spaces 
and a 12 unit motel. Has goodbusi
ness. 22 per cent down. 2766611. 
Owner wanting to retire.

FOR RENT
Curtis Malhes Color T V 's

Johnsen Hem# Furnishings 
666226T

BLDG. SUPPUES
466 S. Cuyler

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
In a thriving Independent Fast Food

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 666I26I.

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W. Foster M66661

WALNUT. ANTIQUE? Double bed 
site, bed stead. Stripped, ready to 
paink. Needs final sanding to stain. 
6624476 after 2:26.

NEEDED: PASTURE for 260 light 
' yearlings. Also need someone to 
swathe and bale 126 acres of Sun- 
dan. Call 6662266 after 6 p.m., or 
6662766 before 6 p.m.

I a thriving Independent Fast rooa . » . i i .k u  u (.i«o i
Drive-in focatea on a busy high-

fa*st CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES QMBlity of wiQo vortoty of lost Aiun c v r u ipb *quality of wide variety 
foods, has tripled in 2 years. Lo
cated on 4 lots with a beautiful 2 
bedroom Mobile Home. New hard
surface drives, storage building.

lely

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
624 W. Foster 6662267 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Wfhil# Hous# Lumber Co. 
161 S. Ballard 6662261

FOR SALE: 4x7 HO train layout. 
Excellent condition. Call 6662262. FURNISHED APTS.

Pompo Lumber C#. 
1261 S. Hobart 6662761

FOR SALE: Two 12 inch studded 
snow tires. 146. used two weeks. 
One 12 inch tr icyc le , $2. Call 
6666246 after 2 p.m.

GOOD ROOMS. 62 up. 616 week
Davis Hotel, 116M "  --------
Clean, Quiet. 666611
Davis Hotel,'ll6t4'W . Foster, 
Clean. Quiet. 6666112.

Will take approximately 626,066 to 
handle this sale but make an excel
lent tax shelter for a working cou-
f le allowing one to hold down other 
ull tim e employment. Phone 

6663627 for appointment.

Magnavox Color TV 's and Stereos
LOWRCY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6662121

RECYCLING  CARDBOARD and 
Trash Hauling Business for sale. 
Call 666 2061 after 6:20 p.m.

PAM PA TV Sales and Service. 222 S. 
Cuyler. 666-2622 Fast efficient 
service on all makes.

PLASTIC P IPE  k FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
222 S. Cuyler 6662711 

Your PIsstIc Pipe Headquarters

FU R N ITU R E , TOOLS, guns, 
freezer, refrigerator, stove, anti
ques, clothes. 427 Harrah, Miami. 
6662461.

TWO EXTRA large rooms, well fur- 
d, pri

paid. 6M-2702. Inquire at 216 N.
nished, private bath, no pets. Bills

Starkweather.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6662206

GARAGE SALE: Some antique fur
niture, a small boys bicycle, lots ol 
childrens clothes, and miscellane
ous. 2206 Dogwood. Saturday I 
p.m. till? and Sunday.

UNFURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM, den, partially fur-

ing business with ssid Board. Also 
notice is given that on July 17 at 4 
p.m. our board will meet with the oil 
companies.

Lefors School
p-60 June 20, July 14

BEAT INFLATION
OWN YOUR own business. Part or

full time Exceptional income op- 
ill for appoii

66 6  7276 2:20 p.m. to 6:00 p m.

Pampa T. V. Sales and Service. 222 S. 
Cuyler. Used bisck and white and 
color T.V. for sale.

MACH. & TOOLS

portunities. Call for appointment.
FORK UFT FOR LEASE

GIGAN'nC GARAGE Sale: AAqti-
? ues, tools, furniture, clothes, 
terns too numerous to list. Friday, 

Saturday, Sunday. 212 S. Cuyler.

nished garage, carpeted, corner 
e neignb ' ' “  .

quired. 600 Mqgnolia.
lot, nice I Bborbood. Depoait ro-
, _____ „  Callr-77626l6 in McLean.

ROOFING
By the hour or day. Rough terrain.

II

BUS. SERVICES
GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 

you can afford. Trenching and 
small PVC pipe laying. Leak re
pairs, also fencing and stock pond 
setting. Call P and M Ditching. 
6666622

INDUSTRUL ROOFING CO.
Roof Problems? 6666662

bur wheel drive, up to twenty six 
(oothvertica l extension. Call 
6662270 or 662-2222.

GARAGE SALE: A little bit of ev
erything. 1226 N. Sumner.

2 BEDROOM. 1 bath, 6226 month, 1 
year lease. $126 deposit. 6667421.

INGERSOL-RAND. 172CFM, good 
condition. 64200. Call 6661100.

SEWING

GARAGE SALE: 612 Bradley. 2 
bicycles, bsby things, good girls 
school clothes, size 16 dresses, and 
more. Thursday thru Sunday.

VERY NICE, clean. 2 bedroom. 6266
a month. Deposit required. 

‘  glei6666762. No Singles

GOOD TO EAT GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Fri-
RENT, SALE, TRADE

CONCRETE WORK: Sidewalks, 
patios, driveways,, etc. Call 
666rt22

COMPLETE S E V IC E  Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N Cuyler. 
Phone: 6662262.

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer
■ "  “  yli

CHOICE GRAIN feed freezer beef. 
Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering 
666 7621 White Deer

daj¡._ Camper ajwmn^. ^rta-potti
and lots more. 2222 !

APPL. REPAIR
Sales k Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
6662382

4 FAM ILY back yard sale. Lots of 
childrens clothes and miscellane
ous. Thursday. Friday-Saturday. 9 
a.m.-6 p.m. 622 Sloan.

HAVE 2 bedroom home on H  acre of 
land south of Amarillo. Want to 
trade for house of equal size in
Pampa. Call 6664122. ask (or Don 

' 622-0606, Amarillo.

GUNS

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 26 years in 

Pampa. Ken more, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd 6664262

ANNS ALTE RATIO N S. 326 N. 
Hobart.hMen's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
6:30a.m.-2:20p.m. Phone6666761.

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPLIES

Best selection in town st 106 S. 
Cuyler.Frwd's Inc. Phone: 6662602

FOR SALE: 1672 Honda MT 226,1206 
miles, snd siso upright piano. Call 
6662662 after 6 p.m.

BUS. RENTAL
NEW OFFICES (or rent on Amarillo

CARPENTRY
M ARY GRANGE is sewing for 

women and children at Ann's Alt
erations. Call 6666761 or 6662227 
(home) and ask fur Mary.

ing to be held to discuss the request 
of Arkansas Louisiana Gas Com-
pany for gas pipeline right - of - way 
on the Gene Howe Wildlife M 
ment Area in Hemphill Ci

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 6666246

JBJ GUN SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wesson - Colt - Ruger - others! 
Police k Personal defense items! 
633 S. Dwight 662-6176

GARAG E SALE : TV . K irby
sweeper, lots of household items. 
See at 2116 Beech. Friday an^. 
Saturday. >

Highway. Air conditioned and car
peted. Call 6662626.

HOMES FOR SALE

UPHOLSTERY

YARD SALE: Mens, ladies, and kids 
clothes, maternity clothes and 
miscellaneous 762 ss. Ballard. 
Friday. Saturday, and Sunday. 12-6 
pm .

W,M. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foster St. 

6662641 or 66'' 6264

HOUSEHOLD

June 36, July 7.14. 1678
ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 

contractors, Jerry Reagan, 
666 6747 or Karl Parks. 6662646

U PH O LSTERING  IN Pampa 21 
years. Good selection of Fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. 6666221.

Sh#lby
2111 N̂

J, Ruff Furnitur# 
Hobart 662-2348

GARAG E SALE: Used washing 
machine, used central furnace 
heat unit. 2 LR 2612 tires, couch.

M olcem  D#nson RnoHor 
"Member of MLS" 

6662626 Rea. 6666442

m otorcycle, treddle sewin^y

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. 6662646.

BEAUTY SHOPS
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing. 1667 N. Hobart Call 6667711 
for information and appointment.

PAINTING AND REMODEUNG 
All Kinds 6667142

• PAM PA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

613 N Hobart 6662221

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
212 S Cuyler 6666221

machine, mens, womens, and 
drens clothes. Lots of goodies
Saturday 66. Sunday 1-7, M ond^
62. No early callers please. 1666 
Christy.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and- 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday 6 
p.m. 442V6 W. Brown. 6662666.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free

-  , i r

UNDER NEW Management. Coun- 
' Shop̂ , 1

Frederic . Open Tuesday-
try House Beauty Shop̂ , 1462 E.

J#ss Graham Furnitur# 
1412 N. Hobart 6662222

HUGE YARD Sale: Some furniture, 
baby items, miscellaneous. 2626 
Alcock.

estimates. Gene Bresee. 6662277. Saturday. 6 a m.-2 p.m. 6666461 or 
6362662

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and «^ live r ies . Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
6662117.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, paneling, painting, patios, 

otfeling andRemodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates 6663426.

SITUATIONS

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
466 S. Cuyler 6663361

INDOOR MOVING Sale, furniture, 
gas range, household Items, mis
cellaneous: 1126 Sandlewood.

yard, attached garage. For ap- 
1 6 ^7 U 2point ment call I

ALCOHOLIC ANONYM OUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays, 6 
p.m 727 W. Browning 6661332, 
662-1343. Turning Point Group.

DON ADAMS
Remodeling, additions, custom 

cabinets. Quality work. Phone 
646 2364.

R E L IA B LE  MAN to mow lawns. 
Call Mike, at 6662261.

CHARLIE'S 
Furnitur# B Carp#t 

Th# Company To Hav# In Your

G ARAG E SALE : 1216 Charles. 
Friday-Saturday. Refrigerated  
unit, clothes dryer, childrens 
clothes, toys. etc.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
6662623, 662-1332, 662-4216, or 
6664662

CAPENTRY
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

Call 6663661

W ILL DO Sewing and alterations. 
Come by 1162 Vsrnon Drive or call 
661-3646 after 2:66 and on 
weekends. 662-6664 between 6:66 
and 2:66

INGERSOL-RAND, I72CFM Good 
condition. 24266. Call 6661166

1364 N. Banks 6664132 - - “ - 7 “ “ ------1 BEDROOM. 14q baths, fully car-
6 A C a I a  ■ Chsaetm* Ca i « .  . .  . 7

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
212 S. Cuyler 

M66262 or 6662666

GIANT GARAGE Sale: Singer Sew 
firing Machine, antique fireplace 

mantle, kids clothes, refrigerator.

peted, attached garage, fenced.
-----------------------  —1112 Crane, 666676

GOOD NEWS is just a telephone 
away. God's Love Line, 6666662.

ELEC. CONTRAa.
HELP WANTED

miscellaneous. 226 N. Zimmers. 
Ssturday and Sunday, 6 to 6.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for

PAM PA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 
own money. Routes are available,

(H f s riN

WILLIAM.̂
nfAlTORS

MRm Keogy ORI , 
Judi Edwards ORI 
ixi# Vantin# , . . , .
J# Davis ........... .

F#llaw#H , 
Fay# Wols#n

.MS-1449
MS-36a7
.M 9-7E70
.M 5-1SI4
-MS-SM#
.M S-4413

l71-AHugh#s Bldg . .M9-2S22

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 6667622.

own money. Routes are avalianie. 
south of High School and east of 
Hobart Ap^y now. 6662222.

FOR NEW k USED TV's and ap
pliances. reasonably priced.
Cloy Brothers TV B Appliance 

Call 6662267
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

JIM 'S STEAK House, Jim Bossay.
now taking applications for kitchen 

altresì

WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC dryer for 
sale, like new. Call 6663636

GENERAL SERVICE
help and waitresses. Apply in per
son between 6 a m.-12 p.m. and I 
p.m.-2 p m.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2122 N. Christy 6666616

NEED A Handy Man? Call M66476 
or 666-7626

NEEDED IM M EDIATELY: Full (6 
a.m.-2:26 p.m.) or part time elec
tronics technician to work on CB's 
TV's, stereos, etc. Call for inter
view. Jacobs Communications, 
1422 N Hobart 66617II.

W H IR LPO O L SIDE by side 
re fr igera to r-freezer with ice 
maker, $426 66. Sears 
re fr igera to r-freezer with Ice 
maker and cold water dispenser. 
$372.66: Sears drop in e lectric 
stove with self clesn oven. 6206 66; 
Sears dishwasher. $122.66. All in 
excellent condition; all in white. 
6663676 before 11 66 and after 2:66

GARAGESALE: Good old machine- 
sews good, extra nice dinette with 6 
chairs. Nice portable typewriter, 
good chest of drawers - all wood, 
several nice coffee and end tables, 
steel cabinet, lamps, radio and lots 
more items. See to appreciate. 
Kingsmill Cabot Camp North of 
Celanese, House No. 6. Friday 
evening and all day Sunday.

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-112 S. Ballard. 

Off. 6661232 . Res. 6662262 .

BY OWNER: 2221 Lynn, 4 bedroom.

MUSICAL INST.
LOVfREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6662121

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New k Used rsxors for sale

LADIES LOOKING for a career 
that's fun as well as profitable? 
Full or part time. Beeline has a
filan for you as s stylist. No initial 
nvestment necessary Call Mary 
Brown Collect at (462) 224-6761 
evenings.

FORSALE: Electric stove, like new.
26" Avacado green. Whirlpool, 

v « g '$266 Health weights. Orbatron 14 
health discs on bar, $26. Golf bag. 
new dark blue plaid. $16. Call 
6666666

N#w B Us#d Pianos and Organs 
R#ntal Purthot# Plan

Tarplay Music Company
117 N̂  Cuyler 662-1221

Speciality Sales k Service 
1666 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way

6666662

TRUCK DRIVERS needed for local 
mud company. Call 666-6161.

ANTIQUES
K IM B E LL  P IANO  Recently re

tuned and refinished Perfect con
dition. 6666162 after 6 p m.

SCHLUMBERGER W ELL Services

INSULATION
THERMACÓN INSUUTION

261 W. Foster M66H1

is now taking applications for 
onerator personnel. Come by 612 S. 
Cuyler or call 6662761 Equal Op
portunity Em ployer. Male or 
Female.

ANTIK-A-DEN 
6H-2226 or 6662441

OVATION 12 string guitsr Excel-
.................. “ ith -----------lent condition. With case $266 Call 
6664622 aRer 4 p.m

A P P R A IS E R  FOR Eatates- 
antiques. jewelry and collectibles. 
Call 274-2422 after 6:26 p m 
Borger.

UPRIGHT PIANO. Good condiUon. 
$226. Call 662-6676

FRONTIER INSULATION 
Free Estimates 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
6662224

PART-TIME
And Full-time kelp wanted. Day and 

evening positions available. $2.72 
and up p#r hour Apply in Mrson 
only. 1-4 p.m.. Monday-Frlday 
Long John elvers, 1626 N. Hobart

MISCELLANEOUS
SMALL UPRIGHT piano Excellent 

condition. 1267 N. Faulkner. Call 
6662673

room brick, 2 bath, large den with I

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint- FEED S A SEED S

NEW. LESS than one year old. 2 bed-
b .li

[|
( 
e
I

' appointment

HOMES

SOME BEAI 
clos# ia. P 
NICE aim 
fr##t##lttf 
Roal Estate

LOTS
$ ACHEI, la 

area. Choie 
6661661

R E N T  T Y P E W R IT E R S , adding *. * 
machines, ca lca la iers. Phot#- * 
copies 16 cents each. New aad used ^  ̂
furniture.

COMMI
OF

For rent ia 
CaotaetT#

OFFICE SUI 
0(ne«a, 217 
quiriea to 
6662766.

OUT OF
G REENBEL 

bedroom, 
burner, rci 
bedroom, 1 
water front 
lent possihDO
storyTrame 
insulated, r
and 2 bedro 
to excelien 
sell. Wide s 
acres. Exci 
from. IN C 
of 2 and 2 I 
available 
Real Estât 
6762666

WATER FRO 
U ke. 3 bed 
sun deck ( 
show, you 
Clyde Prici 
Clarendon

REC. VE
Suf

Recreatio 
1616 AI

BUFaC 
FOR THE b 

come to Bi 
pars, traile! 
fuel tasks 
6664212, 631

‘ RENTALS 
travel tra 
Homes, 276

18M RANGE 
IIH  foot C: 
Crane Road

I I  FOOT 4 
camper, sci 
tras. 6662131

FOR SALE: Neat 2 bedroom bouse 
by owner. Freshly painted,.new 
plumbing.Xall 6662263.

CO M PLETELY REMODELED, 2 
bedrooms, m  baths. 2 patios, 2 car 
drive, 2 car garage, brick. 2266 N. 
Sumner Call 6666613.

PRICE REDUCED: 2 Bedrooms. 1 
bath, utility room, carpel, fenced

FOR SALE by Builder: New 2 bed
room, I4(i baths, family room with
fireplace, dining room, private 
court yard off Master Bedroom,
utility room, double garage, corner 
lot, nice location. To sec call 
662-2446 or 646-2262. (or appoint
ment.

large den with fireplace, living■ 111:room. Ivy covered court yard, utiL 
ity room with sewing area, rough 
cedar covered patio, appointment 
only 6666126.

2 BEDROOM. 2 baths, good location 
in White Deer. Call ( IN )  26627N.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 bedroom, 
brick, dining room living room 
combination, exposed beams in 
den and kitchen. 2 (ull baths. Best 
location $27.6N 66681M.

D U PLE X : GOOD income, fur
nished, six rooms, paneled, new 
roof, new copper gas lines. 6662266 
after 4 p.m.

BRICK TH REE  bedroom, living 
room, family room, 1 and H  baths, 
garage, fenced, corner lot, 
66621M

IN MOBEETIE Texas: 2 bedroom : 
house. 2 baths, large den, living • 
room, single cer garage, large * 
storm cenar, fruit trees. Call , 
626-2644 or a fter 7 p.m. call • 
6462I7I. :

woodburning firep lace, fu lly • 
draped. Beautifully decnrateii. * 
Privacy fence, estaMlabei'
f ;as grill. In nice location. ( 
or appointment.

.666-4661

Ing, Bumper Stickers, etc Custom 
Pho( ...........

HOME FOR Sale nr Rent. 166 Isbom.
Service Phone 666a$l

NEEDED COUNTER Personnel. 
Apply In Person ONLY. Radcliff 

upply 4H W. Brown.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save $4N. Call M66263.

BALED A LFALFA hay in thè (leld. 6 
miles west o( Pampa. M63962 or 
6462663.

FRICI T, SMITH, INC. 
Builders

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6662663

OFFICE HELP needed. Coronado 
Inn. Apply In peraon.

FOR SALE: Bed for 1 ton truck. 
Made of plate steel with 4 locking 
toolboxes. See st3l6 Baer or phone 
66666N.

SEED WHEAT For Sale. Harvested 
In 1676. Wichita and Agent Var
ieties. Call W C. Epperson. 
6666126

ATTRACTIVE. I year old, energy * 
efficient home, 3 bedroom, central
air and beat, double car garage, 
1646 Sirroco. $666716.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palnUng.
l 4Sprey Acoustical Ceiling. M6$I 

Paul Stewart

B ILL FORM AN-Painting and re- 
m(>deling, furniture reflnlshinj^

HIGHLAND G E N E R A L  Hospital 
hat an opening (or a part time ad
mitting clerk. Sunday and Monday 
eveninga. Apply to Personnel De- 

t, Highland General Hot-partment, Highland General Hot-
Çital, 1224 N. Hobart, Pampa, 

exat. Highland General is an
cabinet work. 661-466$, I N  
Brown

FORSALE: Marble Vanity Tops-IN  
Inch, 2 21 inch ,*l new Nutone 
Vent-a-Hood. 2 new exterior de
corative doors. Call 6661276.

ALFALFA HAY in the field. Fresh 
Cut. 66626M.

FOR SALE By Owner: 1 year < 
brick home 1 bedreem t, 1 fa ll

FARM ANIMALS
baths. Fenced yard. Phone 6662761 * 
or come by 667 8. Grimes, White *
Deer, Texas.

exat. Highland 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

WANTED: LADY to work counter. 
Apply to Mrs. Gene Gates, One 
Hoar Martinlslng, IM7 N. Hohart.

GARAGESALE: Unique items from 
Old Mexico and Iota of miscellane
ous. Today till ?? White Deer aip- 
per Barber Shop.

FOR S ALE : P igs, Shoata, Colt. 
Phone M6I2S1.

BY OWNER: Over 23M square feet 
of living area In tbit 4 bedroom. 1 
bath home. Living room with firep-

G ARAG E S ALE : 714 LIndberg 
Slreet, Skellytown. all week.

PETS A SUPPLIES
lace, large den, covered pati«, cen- *• 
trai heat and air, double

a .m .-6 p.m. weekdays and 6-1 
Saturday. Light boofckeepin| re
quired. must type accurately. lend 
full resume with references to Box

USED LUMBER, pipe, tin, and iro# 
~ ! to n 6  N. Banks.for tale. Come I

K-6 ACRES Professional G ro o m ^  

Farley.

with opener, central hum fd 'iilÄ *:: 
I N666N  lor an appointment. ^

aad Boarding NE# kVBBOCK Ready-built,3bod
tm , ISN s(|

MAXI MAID Oeaniag Service. All 
your house cleaning needs. Call 
6664672 before 6 a m., after $ p.m.

TO GIVE away. 4 adorable H Bas
sett puppies. Call 64636M.

PR O FE SS IO N AL POODLE and

YOU CAN on  
HUGIDAIRE

Sebnaatert grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver.

room, ISN square feet, 6 months..* 
old, IH  baths, utilHy room, bed- ■! 
rooms and living room carpetod. 
Dining area. Central heat and re- 
(rigerated air. Corner lot In Lefors. *. 
Could be moved to new location. >  
For Appointment call 636S3M.

NEW LY REMODELED $ bedroom

PR O FE SS IO N AL G ROOM ING, 
Pam pered Poodle Parlo r, all 
breeds. 611 W. Foster. Call 
66636N

bouse. Fencedjrard, excellent con-!• 
dltion lSME Fetter. Call 6664IN. *

Circi# H Tan4#m 
Tw# H#r*# TitiMar

w v̂ HPg i
Twin, SMv n  mtki 
C#rd#v6wi ifwwn.

3 BEDROOM Brick home, ceatra i;’  
heat aad air, new carpet, d it--* 
hwather, disposal, new cN k t# n >  
and oven. New paint inside and ouL. * 
I6N  N Banks N6$6I$.

FOR SALE: By Owner. I  bedroom 
house, utility room, garage, new> 
pipes, carpet, roof $R.6#6. Call-*

, N6-7m

EQUITY BUY - 3 bedroom, IH  bath,-: 
double garage, dining room, IS ll!*  
ChritUne. 66667U

F O R S A LE :I 
Red Dale 
air. Very NI

FOR SALE  
completely 
plani, ajy co 
and many e

IDLE'HME C 
bed pickup 
Roberta.

TRAILER
MOBILE HOI 

666-6631

T R A ILE R  PI 
bouse (or si 
626 2644 or 
6463171.

TRA ILER  SPi

MOBILE
TO BE Moved 

tsre bath, $ 1  
payments of

COME TO A 
We're open t 
so you can a' 

4  Meblle Ho( 
Boulevard 
3762363.

RF
L o rg #  \M 
HtMNwy. 3 
•xtr#m#l

W m ia to n

C<
66

E)

M



HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
SOME R EAL gMd r t i l  p r*f«r ty , 

cloM ia. Pay lag « I f  t i t r a  ve il 
NICE. A lto aypra ilm atcly  tM ' 
(raatea HlgkwavM. Laica Patrick 
Raal Estate Call MS-SM2

LOTS FOR SALE
1 ACRES, ladastrlal. West Parapa 

area. Cbeiee locatlea. Reasoaablc. 
SSS-IMl

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rea l la the Hufliet Balldlog. 
Caatact Toai Dfvaaey. MS-tHI.

OFFICE SUITE available. Ploacer 
Offlcce, IIT  N. Ballard, Direct io- 
oairiea to F.L. Stoae. MS-SSM or 
MS-iTH.

OUT OF TOWN PROP
G REENBELT LAKE Property, }  

bedroom, brick, 2 batba, wood 
baraer, real aicc and liveable. 4 
bedroom, 2 atory frame, 14k baths, 
•ater treat let, I2t‘ a 272'. Eacel- 
leat Dostibllltiea. 2 bedroom. 2 
itorviram e. LM Siguareieet,fatly 
iaaulated, real Bay. Selectiea of 2 
aad 2 bedroom mobile bomea, good 
to e ice llea t coaditloa. Priced (o 
sell. Wide selectioo of lota ap to 4 
acres. EsceUeat selectioa to pick 
from. IN CLARENDON SelecUon 
of 2 aad 2 bedroom homes, Loaas 
available. See Oyde Price, Lovell 
Real Estate, Clareadoa, er call 
I74-2SM.

WATER FRONT home on Greeabelt 
Lake. 2 bedrooms, famished witb 
saa deck overlooking lake. Will 
show, yoa make offer. 274-2llg. 
Clyde Price, Lovell Real Estate. 
Clarendon.

INS 12 a M  Victor mobile home, n e* 
carpet, rdrlaorator, aater beater, 
aad air caaditioacr Call M2-442S.

FOR SALE: Nice 1177 14sS4, aMbile 
borne, 2 bedrooms, 2 fa ll batba, 
ceatral beat and air coadltioalag. 
Call (SSI) M M 7 n

1172 S L IG H T LY  aaed Ss2l Park 
Model Mobile Home. Many estras. 
See Ms. McDaalel, Clay Trailer 
Park. Hi-Wey 22 East.

FOR SALE : 1272 Weatebester, 2 
bedroom, ivk bath, 12 i  22. 721 
Naida. 2S2-2772

AUTOS FOR SALi
WE PAY  cash for nice pickaps.

JONAS AUTO SALES
211SAIcock 222-2M1

CUIBKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

242 N Hobart 222-1122

Pampa Cliryalor-Plymoutli 
Dodga, Inc.

221 W. Wilks 222-2722

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner

222 W. Foster 222-2121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
227 W. Foster 222-2322

FOR SALE: 1271 Poatiac Catallaa, 
2222 CaU 222-2222

GOOD CLEAN Baick Estate Wagon 
CB, leaded, air, heavy daty shocks, 
loat mUeage, 21222. 1224 E. Fre
deric. 222-MM.

FOR SALE: 1272 Baick Electro 222 
Lim ited, J  door hard lop, fully 
eguipped, e ic e lle a t  condition 
$1222. Sec at 2122 Lea or call 
222-2211.

FOR SALE: 1222 Chevrolet Impala 
Castom 2 doer bard lop, good con- 
dltk>B.2222. See at 2122 M S or call 
222-2211

1274 MAZDA RX-2, Brand new en
gine, ctaick, and tires. 22,222 miles, 
eicellent shape 222-2272.

FOR SALR.r-1272 Grand P rii, needs 
minor motor work. 21122. Call 
222- 2222.

197R LTD FORD Landau, 2 door, 
loaded, warraaty. 222-iHa-

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1272 CHEVY 

w

1272 HARLEY-Davidsoa Sportster 
1222 ec. one moatb old, perfect 
eonditioa. gSSSS. CaU 222-2212 after 
2p.m

4 CH EVY pickup, Vk tea, loag
Ida bed, V-S, au lem alic , a ir , ---------  —  --------------- -- —  -  —

power steeriae, 1274 Cbeveane^ 4k 
toa, power and air, tape deck
222-N24.

CaU

FOR SALE: 1271 VW Bus E icelleat 
ruBBiag condition. Sec at 2222 
Rosewood or call 222-2177.

FOR SALE: 1222 E222 van, automa
tic and air, partly customiicd. 
222-2272 after 2 p.m.

INS CifiEVROLET 2 ton track with 
uaiversal oilfield and damp bed. 
Braden winch, 2 foot rolling tail 
board and 12 foot gin poles. 
12722.22. Plains Industrial, 224 
Rider St Phone 222-7222.

1272 HONDA, street, low aUleage. 
|2M. Have gas edger aad 2-horac
rotoUllcr Call 22S^U22

1272 KAWASiTKI 172, 2.2M actual 
mUea, like new I2M N Banks.

NEW 1272 Honda MR 222, Good 
Shape, Mast Sell. CaU 222-2224 aay-

'  time.

1274 TS Sasaki, 2SS MUea. eiceUcat 
condition, 2422.N. I2M S. Dwight. 
22242N

TIRES AND ACC.

PARTS AND ACC.
PAM PA GARAGE b  Salvage, late 

model parts for you Motors, star
ters, traasaUsaions, brake drums, 
wheels Body parts of alt kinds 
Member of 2 not Lines. 211 Huff 
Call 222-2U1

N A T IO N A L  AUTO Salvage. IVk 
mUcs West of Pampa. Highway M. 
We BOW have rebuilt aUemators 
aad starters at low prices. We ap
preciate your baalaess. Phone
iib2222 07 222-2222________________

BOATS AND ACC.
OGOEN A SON

M l W Foster M2-2444

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or C a avy  
Pampa Taat A Awning,

PAiMPA NfWS Ftidsiy, Ju»y ! ♦

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL
12 FOOT Glastron. walk through. 112 

JehnsoB, power tilt, tra ile r , 
22N2 22. Downtown Marine. M l S. 
Cuyler

12 FOOT Del Magic infinity beat, 112 
Johnson, 1277 model 24222 
122-2221. 224 Terry Road

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheay Tire Salvale 
SIS W Foster 222-B22J

Brown. 222-2241
117 E.

1222 MUSTANG, good tires, new bat
tery, new AM-FM, 2 track radio, 
2I,2M original miles; e itrem ely 
good shape. Good dependable car. 
224 Anne. 222-4227.

1272 MONTE Carlo. 424 Soper Sport, 
2 mag wheels, with good tires, Hol
ley Cisrburator; Headers. Priced 
to Sell. M2-4M7. 224 Anne

1274 MÓNTE Carlo, power steering, 
brakes, air and factory AM-tape. 
Call 222-M72 after 7 p.m.

1173 CH EVY 4k too pickup. ISN  
Hamilton Call M2-2222.

CJ7 1277 Jeep 22222. 12.2W actual 
miles, air, power steering, hard
top. automatic. S22-S22-2M3 Cana
dian

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1302 Alcock 222-1341

IM  N. Gray 222-2412 
Computerise spin balance

OGOEN A SON
Espert Electronic wheel Balancing 

M l W Foster M2-2444

FOR SALE: 12' Rayson Craft Boat, 
powered with high performance 
Chrysler engine with leas than M 
hours on en^ne, 4 bucket seats, di
rect drive with velvet touch trans
mission with in. out, and reverse. 
Can be seen at 13M Garland or call

REC. VEHICLES
SuewriDf Sale« 

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1212 Alcock M2-31M

BilFa Cwstnm Campura
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-niotor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
2224212, 2M S. Hobart.

“ R E N T A LS ". Motor homaa and* 
travel tra ile r . Graves Motor 
Homes, IÓ4-3123, Borger, TX.

1N2 RANGER XL Camper Special. 
114k foot Caveman Camper. 1132 
Crane Road.

11 FOOT 4 Red Dale cabover 
camper, self contained, many ei- 
tras. 222-31M. See at 132 S Sumner.

FOR SALE: 1M7 Dodge Pickup with 
Red Dale Camper, refrigerated 
air. Very Nice. ( l2 N .N  222-4211

FOR SALE : 1272 34' Winebago, 
completely self contained, power 
plani, a if condlUoaed, low mileage 
and many eitraa. Call 232-37N.

IDLE'HME CAMPER for long wide 
bed pickup for sale. 2422. 221 
Roberta.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 

22M233

Rill M. Dnrr 
‘71m Mon Who Caroa"

AAA AUTO CO.
207 W. Foster HV3332

HAROLD AARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A T ry " 

721 W. Brown 222-2404

DEPENDABLE USED CARS 
1273 CADILLAC Sedan Devllle, has 

everything, 4 new tires, interior is 
show room new. Cruise control.
vinyl top. 22,274 guaranteed miles 
You can check with f
lady owner ............
1222 OLDS Catlasa, hardtop coupe.

I former Pampaimps
21272

all power and air, good tires, drives 
perfect ....................................W H
1271 CADILLAC Coupe Deville has 
everything that can be put on a 
Cadillac. Was 21M2. Sale .. .21472

"1270 FORD LTD, dandy motor, 
-cold air. Was M K . Sale .......|2M
1272 CHEVROLET, perfect $3220 
t2H CHEVROLET. M e  new. See

...............................  23275
1277 LTD Ford, steal It and its per
fect . . .\ .......................  $3075

I Finance
Panhandle Motor Co.

N5 W. Foster M2-2N1
— — — — — — — —----— -f —-----— —

Mssreum
Poatiac. Buick, CMC A Toyota 

233 W Foster 222-3271

BRL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

2W W. Foster N5-32M

to m ( iROSE MOTORS
M l E. Foster M2-3333 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE RENT traders and tow bars.
C.C. Mead Used Con

312 E. Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
232 N. Hobart 222-2324

FOR FU LL details about the new 
Omni or Horison see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge. M2-2722.

T R A ILE R  PAR K  and 3 bedroom 
bouse for sale in Wheeler. Call 
232-2244 or a fter 7 p.m. call 
242-1171.

* TRA ILER  SPACE for rent. M2-4423.

MOBILE HOMES
TO BE Moved: 1272 three bedroom, 

two bath, 212N equity take over 
paymeaU of $177.47. Call 222-7311

COME TO A-1 for the best buys. 
We're open till 2:M p.m. weekdays 
so you can avoid mid-day heat. A-1 

g  Mobile Homes, 2222 Am arillo  
Boulevard East. Am arillo. 
272-2222.

1272 DATSUN station wagon. Air 
coaditioaer, Michelin tires. Below 
book^rice. 212 N. Christy. Call

1272 LTD Ford Station Wagon, low 
mileage, new tires, mechanically 
sound. Call W2-I4N.

FOR SALE; 1272 Oldsmobile Star- 
fire. power steering, and brakes, 
air coad itioaer, tilt wheel and 
cruise. Standard shift. M2-2272 
232MM.

1272 DATSUN 712, four door, air, e i- 
cellent condition, low mileage. 
222-2211.

REWARD!!
lo rg « Whit* Somoyad 
HuMny. 3 ywor old m<da, 
•xtrwmaly friandly- 

gtroyd  from 1 too block 
WHIislM on Tuesday.

Cali Peg 
669-2525 0.0 .

MHu
Vetf

Clybufii ............. AM-79S2
O ls lO « ....... 229-4M0

0 «  ..M S-ISM  
...bbS-aSM  

I MNdtell OtI ..  .M5-4S34 
TrimWeO« ....M 9-S223

........... 2M-MI3
0 «  ..MS-21 W

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD 
DOZER OPERATOR

GwraiitBed Hourly Woges, 
HospHdiicitioR, Life bisemnce, 

^ " Vocotion

Apply
CArtis W ell Service Ihc. 

6 6 9 -3 2 3 5

Soterdoy ORlyl

5 0 0 0  Item s! 
GARAGE SALE

STORE aO SIN G  
SotArdoy O flly- 

8 :0 0  0.HI. to  7 :0 0  p.Ri 
2 1 1 8

1222 IM PA LA , for sale. Runs but 
needs repsirs. 222-5221. Miami.

FOR SALE or trade. Partially re
built 22 Chevy 3 door Sedan 
M2-3334

1174 CHEVROLET Laguna. S-3. au 
tom atic , sw ivel seats, stereo, 
mags, etc Red-white 2122 plus 
balance of 21120. Leave message. 
M2-32M.

1272 YAMAHA 2M, low milet, very 
good condition, 2I3M.M M2-2224. 
After I  p.m.

PROHTABU
DEAURSHIP

With World's Lcugost 
Manufacturar of 

Steam Cleaners t  
t wMure Wothert. 

Call:

8 0 6 -3 5 9 -9 3 0 3

Now Talcing
APPLICATIONS

for evening 
Sales Help, 

in Ladies Wear, 
must be able to 
work till 9 p.m.

Mondoy-Saturday 
Apply in penon

K's Thrift Center

HELP WANTED

2 High School Boys to 
do outside work. 
Mortdoy thru Friday, 8 
a.m . to 1 p.m.

See Cannon Cronter at 
Burger King 

220 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

r '

Spic and Span 
Vacant ready for your family. 
Beautiful kitchen, den with 
heatalator firep lace , butcher 
block cabinet tops, ceramic tile 
baths, corner lot. new roof. Very 
re isonab ly priced at 241,202. 
MLS 374

1908 N. Faulkner
4 bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen with breakfast area, 
large utility room, 14k baths, 
csrpet in living room and bed
rooms. central neat, pantry, dis
hwasher, disposal. newly painted 
inaide, new roof, new hot water 
heater, double garage, fenced 
ynrd, dog pens, priced at $43.202. 
Call for appointment. MLS 200

620 Deane Drive
2 bedroom i. liv ing room, 
kitchen, ntility in kitchen, fenced 
yard, corner lot. lOslI storage 
building on slab. Priced  at Ui-1%0 C ill for appoiotment.

Price Reduced
On this 4 bedroom. 2Vk bath borne 
with large kitchen, living room, 
den, 2 bedrooms, boll and living 
room carpeted. 2 window air 
conditioners, storage room at 
back. Lots of trees and shrubs. 
New price Call Joe

1124 Terrace
Neat 2 bedroom, living room, 
kitchen with breakfast area, den

room and ms carpetei
with large s to r '-e  cloiet. Iivin 
room a n d .A iQ m s  carpeted 
ceramic tib^^ iO . central heat 
and air. oversited garage, fenced 
yard, dust stopper door and win
dows. Priced at 234.200 MLS 200

o
{V l le o lE s fa F e

DoroHiy Jwffiwy ORI . .AM -34M  
BaMsIa Nisbot ORI . .  AA9-2333
Owan Iwwoff ..............M 9-39M
jMvy Pwpo....................M S-M IO
NtvwWowkt ................669-2100
RwthMcBrido ...........M S-I9 SR
JM Fitd iaf ..................M 9-9SM

W  oentioH
dues

1974 OLDSMOBILE Custom Cruiser 3 
seat wagon, full power and air, new 
radial tires, real clean. . .  .$2595.00 
1974 FORD Maverick 4 door Sedan 
small V-8 engine, automatic, power 
and air, 38,000 careful miles, one of a 
kind .......................................$2850.00
1973 CHEVROLET Suburban, Cheyene 
package, automatic, power, frorrt air 
and rear air, double sharp. $3750.00

1977 CHRYSLER Newport 4 door full 
power and air, speed control, 50-50 
seat, tape player, M ichelin tires. 
................................................. $4695.00

1977 CHEVROLET Vega Hatchback, 4 
cylinder, 5 speed transmission, air, 
G.T. Package, save gas, save money. 
................................................. $3295.00

1976 DODGE Tradesman Van, small 
V-8, automatic, power, and air. New 
tires. Customized to suit yourself. 
................................................. $4295.00

O P A M P A -C H R Y S U R O

t;;
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.
W. Wilks Ph. 665-576;j

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FOR EXPERT FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
See DAVID GALLETT, specialist ot Harold Barrett 

'FBisUIrK. and take o^ontoge of these speciol 
prices good through July.

Cots • •

David OollBtt

7 1 5 »

219«5

through July 31,1971

■I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

HAROLD BARREH 
FORD, INC

CrtbIIi  2-Oosr SRdM 

Stock No. I-178

00P3499
iWARCUM

TOYOTA
833 W. Postor

IVITs NfIDfD
7-3 and 3-11 

Shifts 
A P P I Y

Pompo Nursing Contor
1331 W. Itontucky

NEW HOMES
Mo u ro s WM< tvooyOHlng 

Top O' Tokoh DuWëors, Inc.

669-3542
669-65B7

ACME FENCE 
COMPANY

d iom  Link, Redwood, Cedor 
Stockade

Pompo, W hite Deer, Ponhondle, 
Groom, Skellytow n

Pompo 6 6 5 -4 8 5 6  
W hite Deer 8 8 3 -5 4 2 1

Residential or Industrial j
u

1
i4

7
S

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
701 W. BROWN
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Aspirin may ciit 
strokes in men
BOSTON ( AP ) — The humblt 

**P  rin. America’«  favoriu 
medicine, has an important 
new life^avin« use. Doctors 
have discovered that taking 
four a day cuts the expected 
rate of stroke and death by 4k 
percent in men who have warn
ing symptoms of the disease. 

Canadian researchers, how-

Death w ill 
be sought in 
fam ily k illing
BEAUMONT. Texas (A P ) -  

Jefferson County District Attor
ney James McGrath says th< 
state will seek the death penal 
ty against Ovide Joseph Dugas 
and Linda Burnett who were in
dicted Wednesday for capital 
murder in the kidnap-slayings 
of five family members from 
Winnie.

Criminal District Judge Lar
ry Gist scherkiled arraignments 
for 9 a.m. Friday for Dugas, a 
32-year-old refinery worker 
from Port Arthur, and Mrs. 
Burnett, a 30-year-old mother 
of three from Nederland.

Dugas was scheduled to ap
pear before Gist Thursday to 

, determine whether he was en
titled to a court-appointed at- 
trrney. Gist denied bond in 
both cases.

The 10 three<x>unt in
dictments charge the pair with 
two counts of capital murder — 
one for death in the course of 
kidnapping and one for death in 
the course of burglary — and 
one count of murder in con
nection with the slayings of 
Bishop Phillips. (M. his wife Es
ter, 66. son Elmer, 31. and 
daughter-in-law Martha and 
four-year-old grandson July 1.

Investigators said earlier 
when they were searching the 
Phillips' home for the missing 
persons that robbery did not 
appear to be a motive because 
a large anwunt of cash was 
found in the house 

But authorities later found 
Elmer Phillips' burned-out car 
about 12 miles from his father's 
house.

• Dugas led authorities to a 
Shallow^ grave in Jefferson 
County.'Sunday night where the 
five b ^ e s  had been buried. He 
had been charged with kidnap
ping last Friday and was being 
held in the Chambers County 
jail in Anahuac* until Wednes
day when he was transferred to 
Beaumont IS minutes after the 
grand jury returned the in
dictments.

Mrs. Burnett was charged 
with murder Monday in Ham- 
shire and was being held on 
$500.000 bond

An attorney retained by her 
husband, Leo. has filed a writ 
of habeas corpus seeking a re
duction in bond.

Joe Goodwin of Beaumont 
said in his application that 
there is “ no evidence to sup
port a charge of capital mur
der" against his client in any 
one of the five indictments 

McGrath, who will prosecute 
the case, said he is confident 
there is sufficient evidence to 
show “ beyond a reasonable 
doubt" that the pair killed the 
family.. But he admitted he did 
not have as strong a case 
against the woman.

ever, say that for reasons they 
cannot explain, aspirin does not 
protect women from this major 
killer and crippler.

The finding published today 
added to a growing list of 
known beneficial uses of the ' 
drug. Last fall, doctors deter
mined that aspirin prevents 
blood clots in people who un
dergo hip operations. More 
recently, the National Heart 
and Lung Institute has been 
conducting a study to find out 
whether aspirin will prevent 
heart attacks, as suggested by 
preliminary reports.

According to the Food and 
Drug Administration, more as
pirin is consumed in the United 
States than any other drug. The 
acidic white powder is con
tained in 50.000 over-the count
er medicines.

Docton long have known that 
acetylsalicylic acid, popularly 
kno\/n as aspirin, will soothe 
minor pain like headache and 
toothache, reduce fever and 
lessen inflammation of joints. 
Why it provides such relief is. 
still a mystery.

Doctors also have found that 
aspirin,is an anti-coagujant in 
that it (hinders the clotting of 
blood at an open wound. Some
times blood clots while moving 
through veins, and that is the 
root o f a variety of diseases, in
cluding strokes.

A stroke occurs when a blood 
clot blocks an artery that feeds 
the brain Stroke, which takes 
the life of one of every five 
people in the United States, is 
the nation's third leading cause 
of death, after heart disease 
and cancer.

Half of all stroke victims are 
killed by the attacks. Many of 
those survive are ham
pered by paralysis, slurred 
speech or (^her losses of brain 
function.

The research into aspirin’s 
effectiveness in preventing 
strokes was conducted by the 
Canadian Cooperative Study 
Group. A report on its findings 
was published in today's issue 
of the New England Journal of 
Medicine. •

Director of the study. Dr. 
Henry J.M. Barnett of the Uni
versity of Western Ontario, said 
a dosage smaller than four ta
blets a day would probably 
prove to be effective.

Doctors studied 585 men and 
women who had had “ ischem
ic’ ’ attacks — minor blood clots 
that either block a small artery 
or dissolve. These attacks often 
precede strokes.

The aspirin treatment worked 
best for men who had no pre
vious history of heart attack. 
When they took aspirin, the in- 
o f stroke or death fell 
62 percent from the usual level.

The researchers compared 
the effect of aspirin with anoth
er drug called sulfinpyrazone, 
which is used to treat gout.

“ We were quite amazed when 
the results came out in favor of 
aspirin and not in favor of sul
finpyrazone." said Barnett 
"The majority of the people 
who took part in the study felt 
that it would be the other way 
around”
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The fanfard begins 
here...A  savings 

triumph for you, your 
family and your home

SHOP TODAY 
AND SAVE!

Savings in 
Every Dept.

B. B»nboo Grove from \X̂ msutta SALE
re3ularly 8.50 twin flat or fitted . . . ____ 6.99
resularly $11 full flat or fitted........ . 8.99
regularly $15 queen flat a  fitted .............11.99
regularly $18 king flat or fitted ..........  14.99
regularly 7.50 standard cases................  5.99
regularly 8.50 king cases _________________6.99
regularly $40 twin comforter .................. 32.99
regularly $50 full comforter .................... 41.99
regularly $70 queenAing comforter____57,99
regularly $14 bath towel .........................11.99
regularly $9 hand towel....................  7.49
regularly $5 wash cloth ............  4.19
regularly 5.50 fingertp towel _______'. . .  4.59
Ultracale* permanent press sheets of 50% 
polyester and 50% cotton. Cdanese* Fortrel* 
polyester fiberfill comforter, machine washable. 
Ccordinating Bamboo Grove and Kimono 
appliques for the bath.

plum up the 
pillows, sleep 

tight and save!
• Repose by Pillowtex SALE
reg. $18 standard......................................................14.99
reg. $28 queen .....................................................  21.99
reg. $38 king .........................................................  24.99
Repose firm pillows, buoyant and resilient with molded 
latex foam rubber and removable, no-iron, washable 
polyester and cotton zippered cover.____________________
Caonation by Pillowtex  ̂ $ALE
reg. $15 standard ..................................................  9.99
reg. $18 queen .......... .̂.................................... 1 1 . 9 9
reg. $22 king ............................................................14.99
Coronation super plump pillows of Daaon* Fiberfill II* 
polyester with white zip off, washable polyester and
cotton cc^er__________________________________
Land O' Nod by Pillowtex SALE
reg. $60 standard ........................  *.................... 45.99
reg $70 queen........................................................55.99
reg $90 king............................................................75.99
Soift, white down with featherproof ticking.______________
Debutante by Pillowtex SALE
reg, $50 standard ......................................... 35.99
reg. $60 queen..........  ....................   45.99
reg. $70 king............................................................55.99
Medium firm 50% duck feather and 50% white down, 
featherproof ticking.___________________________________r< \
Tranquility by Pillowtex SALE
reg. $20 standard ............................... 11.99
reg. $26 queen ......................     15.99
reg. $32 king ............................................................19.99
Firm curled white goose feather, featherproof ticking.
Nocturne by Pillowtex______________________________ SALE
reg. $7 standard....................................................  4.99
reg $8 queen........................................................  5.99
reg. $10 king ..........................................................  7.99
The choice for a carefree pillow. Machine 
washable, resilient and buoyant.
Adoration by DuPont________________________________ SALE
reg $10 standard ..................................................  7.99
reg $12 queen ......................................................  9.99
reg. $14 king ............................................................11.99
DuPqnt* D^ron* Fiberfill 11* is machine washable with 
permanent press tover
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Sale 25% OFF

Annual
canister set by Durand

7.99 ra g u la r iy  $ 1 2

A set of 4 decorative jars with oir 
tight metal cbmp seal orb rubber 
gasket. C lear with colorful designs 
to brighten up your kHchenl

HOUSEWARES

D Casual bedspread from Regina SALE
regularly $4T) twin 29.99
regularly $50 fu ll............................ . 39.99
regularly $60 queen ....................
regularly $75 king

. 44.99 
54.99

Sale
ON SALE

July 3 - July 15, 1978

B U Y  n i l E E  A T  O N E  ‘H M E . 
A T  O N C E  A  Y E A R  S A V IN Q 8

C. R2D2 cookie jar SALE

reg 19.99..........  ............................. 15.99
VPhite ceramic cookie jar with red and navy 
highlights Keep the kids' favonte cookies 
'fresh and within easy reach. He also serves as 
a stash for nuts, caridy pretzels, chips and 
other munchies

E. Wilderness pillows and bedrest 
from Summergrade ^ _ SALE
regularly $7 18" floa p illow .......... 5.99
regularly $15 27" floor pillow . . . . . 12.99
regularly $15 bed rest.................... . 12.99

MANY OTHER ITEMS .
ALL ON SALE
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